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Strength of Boer Army Probably
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Laing's Nek.
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Surrender

Said

To

officer estimated
that the Boer force*
between Flcksburg and Bethlehem, nuuv
ber 6,000 men.

a 1 dicrs.”

Bowels

and

PRISONERS.

SALISBURY TO ROBERTS.
London, June 6.—Lord Salisbury cabled
to Lord Roberts yesterday as follows:
"I earnestly congratulate yon on thli
crowning result of your brilliant strategy
and
the devotion of your gallant sol-

I

-

the Times, tele-

"According to refugee* from Pretoria,
thousands of
burgher under General
Botha have taken an oath to oontlnne
the struggle to the bitter end.
United States Consul Hollis started
for the Transvaal today.
The nature oi
his mission la not made public.
BOERS TOOK

B

,

of Time.

6y

London, Juno 6—10 55 a.m.—Lord Roberta telegraphed to the war office os follows:
“Pretoria, Juno 5—6.85 p. m.—The oocupatlon of the town passed off most
satisfactorily and the British ling Is now
hoisted on top of the government offices.
The troops met with a much more
enthusiastic reception that I anticipated.
The
third battalion of the Grenadier
Guards lined the sqnore when the march
past took place.
Owing to their having
been on duty at some dlstanoe from the
town, very few cavalry and Infantry were
able to take part In the ceremony. Several of our officers who hod been prisoners
were among tho onlookers."

THE CLUB WOMEN.
London, June 7, 8.10 a. m.—Military
operations In South Africa are apparentl;
at a standstill.
For a day or two thi 1 Portland Woman Took Part In Dl.cnsrca smc w au o«uaaij* tux mi n* am
i tired troops of Lord Roberts ore resting;
olon Yootcrdsy.
and ho is filling the magazines at hli
i new base, Pretoria, preparatory to a long
Milwaukee, wig., June 6.—At today's
chase after the retiring Doers In th< session of the club woman’s
convention,
direction of Lydenburg. His cavalry an the
question of re-organization was made
I probably seeking to Intercept Coraman the first order of
business.
Mrs. Horace
dant General Botha.
Brook of Pennsylvania
lender of the
Some despatches are to hand which left
reorganization forces started the debate.
I Pretoria Monday while the fighting wiu This discussion
gave way to the educaoomi
on
outside
the
going
city. They
tion
session
at which “The Publlo
the season in hats, and
§3
of
Lourenzo
One
ol
Manjues.
Schools" was the subject of discussion.
the season
begim to
S by way
them says:
=
make >TIIAW HA I romE. G. McCabe of Atlanta, Mrs. Charles
“Toward
the
end
of
the
when
the
fort • topic for dally dlsE
day
Flagg of Portland, Me., Miss Lizzie
~
cussion. We’re ready for
British
naval iruns were shclllnir th<
Bloomsteln of Nashville, Tonn., Mrs.
straw hat buyers, nnd
=
i southern forts a number of projectile! William Elder of Indianapolis and
hare many new and styl>
others,
All
;
hurst, damaging the suburbs.
da] spoke.
==
lsh hats for meu and boys.
armed burghers have been leaving PreThe section devoted to the press was
toria, going east. The greater part of tlu held
simultaneously with Mrs. Mary
railway rolling stock has been removed. Lockwood of Washington, D. C.
Miss
THE HATTER, =
General Botha was fighting an essen- Helen Winslow of Bosto
n spoke of “The
197 Middle SI.
£= tially rear guard action, his object not Value of the Club to the Newspaper WoOeo. A. Coffin M'o'r.
being to defend Pretoria, but to delay man.”
Lord Roberts until the railway switch
“The Club Column" was bandied by
had been cleared and the main port of the
Miss Bertha Damarls Knebe of
1
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MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.

i Boer army had started to withdraw. The
British advance appears to have left open
to the Boers the best line of retreat along

Chicago.

BOBBED BOSTON POST

OFFICE.
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MARCH’S MFJ.
Expedition Against Agninal
do Returns.

happy

$1.30

$4-00

Excellent Trades In
1Hleave'
and
ciiiidiru’n Oxford*, either In Black or
Russett.

<

■—■■■■

»_

they have been collecting and forwarding taxon.
The captured
paper* aim prove the
disloyalty of the native telegraph operators whom the Americans retained on the
When Tlrona surCayagan valley line.
rendered, the Filipino forces In that section these operators professed
loyalty
Dot It
and took the oath of allegiance.
Is now shown that they had been sending
Agnlnaldo copies of Important telegrams
exchanged between the American officials.
Letters were also found relating to large
contributions forwarded to Agnlnaldo
from Spanish and other foreign business

Ready Foi
Hospital.

Majority

Are

■■■■■■■

Presidents Installed

designs and of the hatred the .Tapanfeel for Russia when they see her en
joying the fruits of Japan's victory to the
detriment of Japan.

BECOMING ALARMED.

Affairs

in

China

Conflict

Between

Japan

Oper-

ators False.

by thunder storms in afternoon
night, warmer, soulhwost winds.
Washington, June 6.—Forecast lor
Maioe.—Fsir and warmer Thursday;
followed

Boxers

or

showers and cooler
southerly winds.

Hare

Designs

Russia

Washington. June 6. —The frientls of
American missionaries In the disturbed
zone of China are
becoming alnrmed and
the state department Is beginning to feel
the pressure of their efforts to
adopt an

Are

am

Probable.

Drilling

in Vil-

lages Near Pekin.

Friday, Increasing

Been Constantly Furnish-

L OCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
Information
to Rebels.
ing
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 8').042: thermometer. 06: dew uoint. 54: rel. humidity. ON.
direction of tho wind, ,.NW; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of wenther, cleor.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.883; thermometer.
68; dew point, M;rel. humidity, 86;
Manila, June 8.—A despatch from
direction
of tho wind, 9;
velocity or the
Candon, doted June 4, says Major P. C.
wind, tt; Btate of weather, clear.
March’s men of the 88d regiment, reMaximum temperature. 78; mtntmnm
turned to Candon,
l>y steamer from temperature, 58; mean temperature, 68;
maximum wind velocity, 12 9; precipiAparrl. A majority of the men are ready tation—84
hours, 0.
for the hospital.
They are thin and
weak, having travelled 1180 miles in the
mountains, during which they suffered
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
greatly from hunger Of the BO horses
The agricultural department weather
which
start* si
with the battalion, 13
bureau for yesterday, June 6, taken at 8
survived.
The
remainder died on the
p. in., mcrldan time, the observation for
march or fell Into canons. The battolions
bis section being given in thts order:
practically collapsed at Plat, 80 miles
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
from Tuguearao, as the result of fevers
weather:
and exhaustion.
of
the
Klgbty-seven
Boston, 68 degrees, S, clear; New York,
68
men were
from
Plat
to
degrees. H, clear; Philadelphia, 74
conveyed
degrees,
SW, clear; Washington, 73 dein
bull
and
carts
those
Tuguearao
falling
78 degrees,
9,
out on
the way there were carried In grees, SK, clear;88Albany,
clear; Buffalo,
degrees, S, cldy; Delitters by the Igorrotos with j the ool- troit. 60 degrees, S, cldy;
Chicago, 74 deumn.
The officers accompanying were grees, S, cloudy; St. Paul, 88 degrees.
W, cldy; Huron, I)ak., 84 degrees, NW,
Captains Henry L. Jenklnson and Kdward clear;
Bismarck, 78 degrees, XW, clear;
Davis. Lieutenants Carroll Power and Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SE, partly
Frank L. Case, and Dr. John O. Green- cloudy,
wait, assistant surgeon. They say It Is
all guess work as to whether Agulnal lo
TO GO TO LEGISLATURE.
was allot.
Before the Americans struck
South
Norrldgewock, June 6.—The
Sagat the Insurgent chief divided his
Republican district convention held at
forces
Into
parties of ten following North Anson
today nominated William
different trolls.
T. Walker of Starks for representative
The offioer shot was perhaps Agulnal- from
the 163 district, comprising the
do's secretory or adjutant.
The report towns of Norrldgewock, Anson, Starks
among the natives of the region Is that and New Portland.
Agulnaldo was wounded In the shoulder.
FISHERMEN AT MOOSKHEAD.
The papers secured show that
all

Portland, June 0, 1900.

Not

One

of

Arrested

—

Them
or

Has

Been

Banished.

London, June 7.—Affairs In China are
gradually working up a crisis of the first
magnitude. The morning papers think
hat the British squadron is recogn Ized
*s Inferior In
strength to the Russian,
ts well as to the Japanese.
It Is generally considered that Intervenin some form Is necessary.
The Pekin correspondent of the Times

ion

tug

uiu

d,

uuu uinw

vuo

"No train
either left or arrived at
?ekln Tuesday.
Further damage to
allways is reported. The Boxer movenent is spreading unchecked throughout
he province.
"Not

one Boxer has yet been arrested
punished.
Anxiety Is Increasing re:»nling the fate of the missionaries at
he various stations. At the meeting of
he Tsung Li Yamen the Japanese minster discussed the offer of M. De Qiers,
tusslan minister, to give the assistance
if the Russian troops In quelling dlsurbances. The Tsung 1,1 Yamen denied
hat the offer had been made, but Russia
ir

lid make It and the Chinese government
s quite capable of accepting such asslsanoo."
The Morning Post has the following
lespateh from Pekin:
"Report sayB that the court party Is
ollrcting inside the city. Consequentf there Is Increased uneasiness.’’
The Pekin oorresioudent of the Times
n
a long
mail article, dated April £5,
rhlch deals with Russo-Japanese rivalry
n the Far Fast, expresses the
opinion
hat war between the two powers'Is Invisible and that It cannot be long delyed because of Russia's immense Chi-

who

of

lOo

Cigar

on

the

COUNTS.

Cleaned,

OREN

HOOPER’S SONS.
aprTUtl

♦---♦

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Scarcely anything

more

appropriate

than Cut Class or Haviland A Co.
China in both of which we have a
larger stock than usual. New shapes
and
decorations
In C'ako Plates,
Salads, A. I). Coffees, Bread and Butter, Tea and Breakfast Plates. Haviland & Co. China Dinner Sots of 113
$30.00,
pieces $25.00, 127 pieces
with five other patterns of greater
China Ice
Cream
value. French
Seta, 12 Plates and Tray. $2.50.

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
♦-•

A NICKEL
I

_

May be a small tiling to cause a strike,
but the Boston & Albany
employes
probably bad the principle of the thing
iu mind more than the money.
Now
take two nickels and strike for a big bag
of
BENSON’S
ALWAYS
BEADY
CHABCOAL.
(TALK No. 213.)

COLD

•

FILLED

•

SPECTA-

CLES.

Makes hot breakfast -breads wholesome—no yeast germs,
Makes cake, biscuit and pastry of superior fineness, flavor and
Makes food that will

keep

moist and

sweet.

Is

most

it is the purest and greatest in
leavening strength.
tious preparation of the finer cakes and

no

economical,
In the

season,

Royal

is

I have a full line of gold-filled spectacle* and eye-glasses in stock. These
goods are not the plated or washed
material, that turns green after a few
months wear. They are made of a
core of
composition metal, and the
outside shell of gold upon precisely
the same principle ns gold-filled watch
cases.
They have every appealance of
solid gold and will wear for years.
The price is much less than gold.
They are light and neat in appearance.
I have sold a good many of
these frames and would be glad to
show them to you.

alum.

delicacy.

easy,

pastries appropriate

because

expedito

the

indispensable.
Care must be taken to avoid baking powders made
from alum.
Such powders are sold cheap, because
Not only
they cost but a few cents per pound.
will they spoil the cake, but alum is a corrosive acid, which taken in food means injury to health.

BEECHANI SPILLS

England.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
444 1-4

6.—3*h#

one

not smoke

Omlnl liii'l Slciimed, iQoihs and
microbe, killed.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from
Newcastle, dated Tuesday, describes the
Boers there as an unorganized
rabble
w ithout flour, meat or sugar.
Their surrender is only a question of time. Nevertheless the correspondent avers they hold
strong positions with the prospect of a
safe retreat toward Lydenburg.

BWORN TO FIGHT IT

are

do

Carpets

ing.

London, June

few

QUALITY

Agency

alok haadaoha, disordered
liver and Impaired dioeetion.
lU- atalllraetsess.

Tobacco,

lllackstone Cigars, try one, it

>* nrn auu

It Is understood at Newcastle that the
British government has approached the |
Natal
government with a proposition I
that Natal should voluntarily renounce
NOMINATED FOR PRESIDENT.
local self-government for a time, In order
New York, June 6.—The
Socialist that a general system of crown governLabor party in national convention today ment may be instituted for all South
nominated Joseph F. Moloney of Lynn, Africa, leading in the course of time to
Mass for President of the United States. federation and the subsequent autonomy
of the
various states simultaneously.
GOVERNOR OF ALASKA.
Loureuzo Marques co-respondents attach
Washington, June 6.—The President to- significance to the number of British
day nominated John G. Brady to be gov- warships in Delagoa Bay, suggesting
ernor of Alaska.
that they are there possibly in anticipation of aiding the Portuguese in the event
of disturbances on the Transvaal border.
There is a strong feeling throughout
the country that striking honors should
be conferred Immediately upon Lord Roberts without waiting until h» rat urns to
narvoua
our* bllioua and
Ilia,

Good

Like Wine, Inprous With Age.
We have kept the cream of
our Fine Old Havana,
bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this

is tho beet
market.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

June 6.—The United
States secret service operatives tonight
made an additional arrest In the great
was
counterfeiting conspiracy which
unearthed here and in Lancaster, Pa.
man
The
apprehended Is Daniel K.
He is charged with passing
Hayes.
counterfeit Hamilton head treasury notes
He was held in 110,000 ball for a hearing
tomorrow.

BLAGKSTONES.

the

■■

Philadelphia,

were

Waitt and Bond’s

stock, and if you

&HcDOWELL,

COUNTERFEITER HELD.

I

Today Inquiries

made as to the reason for the pnsslvo
attitude of the United States naval forces
In Chinese waters while the Russlsns are
reported to have promptly sent out military expeditions from Pekin for the rescue of Russiun, French and
Uelglan subjects whose safety was Jeopardized. It
was argued that the United
States marines should likewise have Is en desto
the
assistance of the American
patched
missionaries at Puo Ting Fu.
The only answer the department could
make was that Minister Conger, being
on the scene, was better
prepared than
any one here to adopt relief measures,
for which
he had already received the
sanction of the department In the shape
of general
authorization
to
protect
American
Interests, which, of course,
meant
American
lives, among other
things. It also was questioned whi ther
the very small force of marines at the
minister's command
could be used to
make a march through a hostile country
and away from Its’fmse.
In that case,
the
United
States legation, the only
refuge in case of an outbreak In Pekin,
would lie safejfor American refugees as
well as for the United States
minister
himself for the lack of a suitable guard.
Meanwhile the developments art being
closely watched and If the next phase

elegraphlng yesterday says:

and there Is much native labor available
for fortifying.
The Boers used both heavy and light
artillery at Pretoria. What Is supposed
to have been the last train out of Pretoria
arrived at Lourenzo Marques
Sunday
The passengers Included a
evening.
number of foreign .volunteers who were
tun

Mlsalomsrlvs

Americas

Want Action Tshcm,

aggressive policy.

Traitors.

Native Telegraph

of

Mon J

Threatening.

A

Boston. June 0.—Local forecast for
Thursday.—Fair, fresh to brisk south to
southwest winds. Friday fair, probably

■■

e»

Much Feared.

By Americans,

■

newt

Pilsaits

children of Hollanders.
They descrlbed
Pretoria as destitute of food and clothing.
Probably the most important Boer
539 Congress Street.
army Is at Laings Nek where both sides
BROWN BLOCK.
JunMtflS
me passive. General Bundle and General
Brabant have withdrawn a little south1
ward.
General
Baden-Powell has extended
martial law to the Marlco and North
Shots were
Lichtenberg departments.
exchanged between Boer and British
Fire Insurance
patrols 18 miles east of Mafeking on May
'•%.
Pjirt of the forces lately at Pretoria
81 Exchange Street
are reported to have gone
westward to
tint Class American and Foreign Companies meet General Baden-Powell and to make
HORACE AKUER80N.
C.
CliASAiiAMS.
a show of holding the
country through
deoil
Ihos. J. I.ittlr.
ip eodtl
which he and General Hunter are mov-

CENTER

■■■■

A BIG CRISIS.

Russia's

THE HEATHER.

-Another trusted emBoston, June
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds’ o
the railway.”
ploye of the Boston post office, James N.
Portland i emem goods. Office 117 Kennfbet
Possibly Lord Roberts may have been Brady, who for eleven years has been
street, opposite P. & K. depot.
Esttmutcs'glv
en ou ArMAclal Stone Sidewalks, Dnvewavs
able to cut the railway
before a full attached to the Inquiry division of the
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished ! retirement was effected.
local offioe, was arrested this eve nlng by
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors
▲11 work done at lowest prices and satisfactloc
That Pretoria would be defended was Post Offioe
Inspector Evans, charged
guaranteed.
alter the oouncil o! with laroeny from the United
nearly
▲ VV. HIGGINS,
HOBLHT Lt'CAS, apparently given out
States
the presidents Installed by the Ameria
view of misleading
the mall.
Klneo, June 6.—Lieut. General J. M.
myZftf-lsp
war, with
He was pat
under $1000 bonds
British.
Lydenburg, the district Into which were rumlshed and will be ar- cans in Gen.Young’s territory ore treach- Schofield, U. S. A., retired, arrived here
which the provisions originally destined raigned before United States Commis- erous and have been making regular re- today for a short fishing trip, accompanIn the morning.
for
Pretoria
have been diverted and sioner Fiske
Brady ports to Agulnaldo of the disposition und ied by J. P. Bass and M. E. Mudgett of
denies the charges against him.
movements of the American troops and the
where a cartridge
Bangor Commercial.
factory has been
erected and reserve supplies of all sorts
JUNE IS
are stored, Is a volcanic region
of fertile
THE MERRY MONTH
valleys, enclosed by great ramparts of
precipitous rock, penetrated by narrow
FOR WEDDINGS.
&
winding passes.
There are herds of cattle in the valleys,
The
wedding bells will soon He
ringing, ana, cf course, you will be properly
cla 1 for the event.
Your Footwear It an Important thlug.
We have a Fine Line of Wvddlug slip.
prr»j prices fit the quality and style selected, ranging from
to

PRICE THREE CENTO.

I52«E,l\25K2I
—

men.

FLAO FLIES OVER PRETORIA.

Gur?RNiA|Tc<SvRVP(s

1
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LORD

Chase After Boers.

Kidneys,

-J—P

June A—A
Maseru, Basutoland,
trooper of Brabant's horse sny* thal In
the last engagement the Boere took M
British prisoners, Including an
office:
whom they released conditionally.
Tht

f
f

■■»-■■■■1"

1111

quo* correspondent of
graphing June 5, says:

AT STANDSTILL.
|
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Congress 91

©UT.

Lourenco Mar-

ROYAL

BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM BT., NEW YORK.
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i

*

Optician,

Office Hours,

ah'mid ba still worse, it It probable that
In addition to the Helena, at least oue
Prlnoeton,
more warship, possibly the
with a full battaltou of marines will
be ordered to Tien Tsin. So far the pro
position to nail upon Uenera'. MacArthur
for troops to make up a landing party
ha* not been broached to the war department and It Is not expected that snoh a
step will be taken save as a last resort,
for It Is felt that It would mark an
entanglement of the United States in
the European designs respecting China,
difficult or
from which It would be
Impossible to secure release.

FIVE MILLIONS
Halers

Hare

LOST.
Hall-

nsmaycd Chinese

LEFT TO L0\G.
Armor Plate

tled.

Price Left to Naval Sec-

retary.

ways That Mach,

London, June 8, 9.18 p. m.—A special
despatch from Shanghai. June 6, says
the members of the majority of the legations Including the members of the Brittheir families
ish legation are sending
away. It also said that several prominent
Chinese residents are leaving the city.

Senate

There Is an nnoonflrmed report that two
Russian engineers have been murdered
Port
of
at Yu Chow Fu, northwest
Arthur, after their wives hart been out-

raged.

The total damage done to the Chinese
railroads by the boxers Is now eadlmatod
at

Qiestion Set-

Praetieally Adopts Boise’n
Proposition.

Day One of Strife and
Turmoil.

*5.000,000.

GROWS STEADILY WORSE.
Ministers rwl That They Meed

•

P*«

Hand.

situation Is
June 6—The
Pekin,
Events move
steadily growing worse.
with such rapidity and affairs, owing
to the excitement of the natives, are so
critical thut the foreign ministers hold
frequent meetings. They feel the need
of a free hand for energetic action withreference to the homo
out a perpetual
governments. Sir Claude McDonald.
a L

Il-lal „K

n,

w

olile

la

xxrlrlnar

fnr

7.1

marines.
Native employes, who hove returned
from Feng Tai, say they left the Boxer*
openly drilling In the adjacent village.
A strong Imperial edict,issued this evening, censures the "cowardliness of the
Imperial trope" and orders the vloerow of Pa Chi LI and Uen. Jung Lu immediately to suppress the Boxers. The
meeting
foreign ministers at today's
discussed the question of a special audience of the
Empress Dowager, but no
decision was reached.
more

KILLED BY BOXERS.

Debate Over Armor

Plate

Ex-

tremely Sensational.

Washington, June S.—When the llouv
tonight at 10.30 took a recess until ten
the
two
o'clock tomorrow uiomlng,
chambers of the national legislature were
In a desperate struggle over the Item 111
the naval appropriation Mil relating to
The final adjournment ol
ocean surveys.
Congress Is postponed until it is over
The proceedings in the Honse dnrlng thi
This was partly dno to
day were tame.
the fact that the firm position taken by
the House on the armor plate provision
transferred the fight to the floor of the
oJ

.. .. .1

...

.k.> oiuitlnat.i

niftio.il r\t Vf

l**ntz, an Ohio Democrat, to permit any
unanimous consent legislation nntil the
Republican l**ader» agreed to allow the
testimony in the Cover d’Alene InvestiExcept for privigation to be printed.

more and more exalting an It pm
—dad.
Mr. Orosvenor mid ho hoped It would
* a long ttiua before the llouae would
tumlllats its oonferees by taking th.
business of the House ant of their hands
He advised the House to yield.
“The gentleman 1s a good quitter,'"
Tied Mr. Cannon sarcastically.
“He does not know what he is talking
bout.”
“It Is better not to know what one Is
liking about,” responded Mr.Grosvenor,
‘than to know and not tell.’*
Mr. Burton of Ohio Indignantly repndl
ited the charge In
Commander Todd's
that he and others wereln o
■Ironlar
worst combine against the navy depart
•nent in this controversy.
Mr. Dayton of West Virginia, one of
he naval oonferees, defended the action
f the conferees and deprecated the dts
play of iwd temper by members. In wildly excited tones he denounced as “fal*.
and untrue*' the statement that the conferees had betrayed their trust.
Mr. Foss
also
denounced In harsh
.vord* the statement that the conferee*
>od not stood by the House's Instruction.
“1 fought and fought and fought,” he
continued, “and I will allow no man to
If
lusstlon my honor and character.
rou want to see this bill fall, vote to turn
down this conference report and I shall
auk the Speaker to relieve me from farther duty on tbs conference.''
Mr. Foss then moved to concur In the
■sport and demanded the previous question.
Mr. Cannon appealed for ten minutes
He
but ths House howled him down.

[TOW

ANOTHER DAY.
Congress Didn’t Succeed in

Adjourning.
Over

Disagreement
Naval

Uonu

Bill

Repudiates Work of

Ik

Coaferees.

Ocean

Survey Question
at

Issue.

Mr. Cannon Makes borne

Start-

then cried:
ling Revelations.
"Vote down the previous question," as
the Speaker put the question.
The previous question was voted down
10 to 189 and the deliote was re-opened.
defended the conferees
Mr. Hopkins
and Mr. Cannon closed with a vigorous
Washington, June 6.— Inability to reach
speech saying that he hod not sought to an agreement upon the naval approprl
impugn the honor of the House con- atlon bill fotwd the Senate to abandor
the
ferees.
adoption of the House reoolotloi
On a rising vote .the House declined to for final adjournment today. The armoi
conference report 88 to plat*' question which for five years haconcur In
the
been a thorn In the side of Congress, up
annouaood that as Mr. set the calculations of the-Senate leaden
Tho Hponker
Kom had docllned to sorrloo ho would no- and their well-laid plans went awry.
It was a day of strife and turmoil In
ognlso Mr. Cannon on the subject. Mr.
Cannon moevd that tho House [ non-con- the Senate.
Karly the conferees on th»
naval bill reported a disagreement and
cur In the contested items and send them
plainly that tin
back to conference, which was agreed to. the Senate was told
There wus a buzz of surprised comment House would not consent to the amend
as tho
Speaker announced nn entirely went providing for an armor plate fac
behalf
of the tory to be operated by the government
new set of conferees on
and Shafroth, A compromise proposition was present
House—Cannon, Moody
representing the most determined opposi- ed by Mr. Penrose of Pennsylvania, ami
It was evi- after hours of debate finally adopted b}
tion to the Senate's action.
dent that business could not be concluded a vote of 89 to 38.
The proposition was
tonight and Mr. Groove nor moved an ad- as follows:
"That the secretory of the navy Is here
journment but this was voted down.
After a minor bill had been passed, by
authorised to procure by ountraci
Mr. Payne moved a recess until 10 a. armor of tha best quality for any or alt
vessels above referred to, provided suoh
in., tomorrow.
The vote was very
close, but the contracts can be made at a price which
his
Speaker declared the motion carried and In
Judgment is reasonable one
at 10.20 p. in., the House took a recess equitable,
In cuse he 1s unable U
but
for armor under the
until ten o’clock tomorrow morning.
make
contracts
above conditions he Is hereby authoPOLITIC AL CONVENTIONS.
rised and directed to procure a site fo:
and to erect thereon a factory for tie
of armor, and the sum < 1
Srroad District Democrats Momluate manufacture

j

people
everybody

coffee,

grains.

cheaper

All groceri ;

15c. sad

CAUGHT RED HANDED.
Officer a

S3*.

TO WOMEN WHO DOUBT.

ixople.”
Mr. Hawley entered a protest against
he critlclam of public men, charactersing It as “Treasonable" and as “villainous pessimism.''
He advocated the Penrose compromise,
eing entirely willing to leave the entire
location to the secretary.
Mr. Money advocated the oonstrnctlon
if a government plant.
said

Thurston

that

the Senate

compromise in the present

sttu-

He felt confident that If the mater waa loft to the
secretary, we shonld
ithar secure armor at as reasonable rate
ir a government
plant. Mr. Daniel opixjaad the Penrose amendment and urged
the Senate to stand up and to fight what
lad been on for Ore years. He said that
inder the present circumstances, wo must
anuor plate from a notorious
my our
nd universally recognised ouinblne or
mild our own plant.
“Why," askwl Mr. Daniel, “did the
irmor plate manufacturers decline to tell
.he cost of the prvluotlon of armor plate
.vhen asked by the Senate committee!'"
this

Mr.

Inquiry

laalBBcra of Attempts
Kvaade the Ticket Wagon.

Wolcott—39.

Nays—Messrs. Bacon, Bard, Bate, BerButler, Chandler, Clay,
ry, Beveridge.
Viokrvll, Culberson, Daniel, hurakur,
Harris, lleitfeld, Jones of Arkansas, Kenney, Lindsay, McLourln, Mallory, Mar
Perkins,
tin, Money, Morgan, Nelson.
Pettigrew, Pettus, Kaolins, Simon,
Spooner, Sullivan, TalialTero, 'Teller,
Tillman, Turner, Vest,—85.
Mr. Ilale,
saying that he believed It
would tuke only a brief time now to dispose of the bill In conference, moved that
The

motion

transaction of business in
.igainst the
such confusion. The Senate at 4 10 took
6.30 p. m., to await the
*
recess until
tlnal conference report on the navul appropriation bill.
The Senate reconvened at 6.80 p. in.,
and after being in seeslon 55 minutes,
without aceompllshlng anything, took
a recess until 8.25.
When the Senate reconvened Mr. Hale
explained the disagreement with the
House on ocean aud lake surveys. SpeakIng of the refusal of the House to accept
the conclusion of the conference
ul t tee he said he did not believe that the
Senate should surrender all Its rights.
The Senate had already yielded on more
than half of the substance of the survey
item.
Mr. liale moved that the Senate
insist upon its amendments and grant
the
conference requested by the House.
Mr. Butler
was appointed a conferee in
place of Mr. Tillman, who had left for
his home.
On motion of Mr. Hule the Senate at
10.45 p. m
adjourned until 11 o'clock

,

com-1

tomorrow.

ALASKA'S GRIEVANCE.

Seattle,
Democratic

Juue

6.—The

convention

recently

Wn.,

Alaska
held at

Juneau declared for Bryan. The platform
deuouuoed the growth of trusts, expansion and “unwarranted favoritism to the
shipping and commercial* interests of
Canada to the injury of American intercoast and the ruination of
ests on the
Alaskan trade.”

from

oue

two

promising

canvasrucu

at

RAILROAD ACCIDENT BET.
the

Drummer Stood
bet Met to Lose.

to

Win,

of railroad accidents,** said
veternn commercial traveler, "I am reminded of n curious exnerience and ineidentally of the most Incorrigible gambler
I ever met in my life. I was going west

"Speaking

tbe Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo
years ago, and one of my fellow
passengers in the rullman was a racehorse man from IiOuisville. He wns an
interesting fellow and a good story teller,
but his conversation wns marred by his
habit of leading everything up to a proposition to make a wager. Every statement he made was clinched by an offer to
bark it with money, and finally the thing
became rather tiresome, and 1 made some
excuse for avoiding bis society.
“Our sections in the sleeper happened
to be directly opposite, and that night we
were sitting on the edge of our respective
lower berths preparing to retire, when all
of a sodden the whole car was shaken
by a series of swift and heavy couctissions. We both realized instantly whnt
had happened. The train had jumped the
track and was at that moment humping
its way over tbe ties prelimiaafy to heavWe
en only knew what kind of a plunge.
were at that time in a part of Kansas
that is full of ravines and gullies, and
short bridges are of frequent occurrence.
That disquieting fact flashed into oar
minds simultaneously.
‘Bet y’ a hundred we’ro on a trestle!*
yelled the Louisville man. above the
pounding of the wheels.
Take y’!’ I yelled back, and with
that the coach gave a sickening lurch
and rolled completely over. When 1 extricated myself from a broken window, I
found we had stopped on level groond,
and while everybody was more or leas cut
and bruised, no one was killed. I encountered my Kentucky friend wnndering
about the wreck, and he promptly handed me a $100 bill.
**
‘Whnt made yon take me np so
quick?’ he asked.
‘Because if we had been on a trestle
we would ail have been killed/ 1 replied,
‘and you couldn’t have collected the bet.
I stood to win, but not to lose.'
That’s so,’ he said regretfully. ‘Next
time this happens I’ll take the other
end.’ ”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
over

some

cent up to

45. He accepted all tenders. He told
them that he wtuld have to put them in
oue at a time.
He did.
"The inside man was waiting for them.
Just as soon ns a black head would npI>ear under the canvas he would grab it,
drag the rest of the person owning it inside and shove him out of the other Bide
of the uarrow connection.
From here it
was a long way around to the man who
If one of the dupes
got the money.
found his wav back, which was uncer*
tain, and wanted his money returned, he
was promptly shoved under the canvas
again and just as promptly kicked out
ou the other side.
It was a kiud of an
endless chain.
“Why didn't the two men let thorn
stay in? Well, old Adam Forepaugh was
about, and if he saw an unusual number of negroes in tho tent he would at
once have made the rounds to find where
they were getting in. That was why.
The show was about half over that night
when un unearthly racket started at the
A minute or two passed,
connection.
and wo saw two convasinen running for
lifo around the hippodrome track with
an angry yelling crowd of negroes after
it imThe audience enjoyed
them.
mensely; thought it was part of the
show. We knew different. A lot of us
jumped in and headed the negroes off.
That gave tho canvasinen time to esAfter we learned the cause of i(
cape.
We lost
we regretted our interference.
—Pittsburg

(jjA

a

to

"In the north,” said the old circus man
a reporter, ‘‘the desire to get into the
tent by crawling under the canvas is confined to tho small boy. Bnt in the south
the entire colored population comes to
the ground and hangs around day and
night looking for an opportunity to get
in free. And to crawl under the canvas
seems to them to be the easiest way. Men
and women tramp around aud around the
tent looking for an unguarded point. We
always put extra cunvasmen on watch
when we go to the south with our show.
I hare witnessed more than one amusing
and exciting incident growing out of this
desire of the negro to get into the circus
without buying a ticket. They go literally circus mad wbeu the show comes to
town, and they won't do a tap of work
until it leaves. Oue reason why they
don’t step up to the ticket wagon and
hand out their coin is that they never
have any. There may be other reasons,
but I have never inquired further Into
the subject.
"I was with old Adam Forepangh one
fall when be took his show to the south
for an extended season. Two new canvssmen nearly precipitated a riot for us
at Lexington, Ky. They had been hired
for the special purpose of keeping negroes from crawling under the tent, and
they saw an opportunity to make a little
money for themselves on the side. They
were
able to work out their scheme
through the fnct that they were favorably stationed for it One was on the
outside at the connection between the
main tent and the meungcrie and the
other on ths inside within the connection.
"Among the vast crowd of negroes
hanging about the show was a largo number who had come to town expecting to
get in for 10 or 25 cents. The outside
canvasman gave oat a quiet tip that if
any oue had any change in his pockets by
giving it to the right person he could get
iuto the show at cut rates. They began
to crowd around him, tendering varied
amounts of money

^
I have been troubled with female
form for
its worst
weakness in
about ten years. I had leucorrhce*
and was so weak that 1 could not
I also had falldo my housework.
ing of the womb and inflammation of
the womb and ovaries
and at menstrual
periods I suffered terribly. At times my
back would ache
very hard. I could
not lift anything
or do any heavy
work; was not able
to stand on my feet.
My husband spent
bund reds of dollars IA
for doctors but
they did me no
good. After a time <
I concluded to try your medicine and
1 can truly say it does all that yon
claim for it to do.
Ten bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound and seven packages of Sanative Wash hnvc made a
new womnn of me.
I have had no
womb trouble since taking the fifth
bottle. I weigh more than I have* in
years ; can do all my own housework,
sleep well, have a good appetite and
I
now feel that life is worth living.
owe all to Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound. 1 feel that it has saved
my life and would not be without it for
anything. I am always glad to recommend your medicine to all my sex, for I
know if they follow your directions,
they#will be cured.**—Mus.ff Anhui
Thompson, South Hot 8prings, Ark
A

to

Hawley, Hoar,
McBride, McComas,
dcKoery, McMillan,Mason,Penrose, Platt
of New York,
Platt
.f Connecticut,
Pritchard. Proctor, Quarles, Itoss, ISooM,
Sowell, Shoup, Thurston, Warren, Wet

Cara Female Waahneoa.

Why

THE CIRCUS IN THE SOUTH.

Kean, Kyle, Lodge,

prevailed.
'The sundry civil bill was agreed to.
A House bill extending the coal land
laws to Alaska, was pusscd amid considMr. Hale protested
confusion.
erable

mwrj ftaflbrtajr Woman Should Read this
Latter and La Convinced that Lydia R>
Ftnkkam’t Tafatable Compound Doe#

Officers Chase and Madden rounded up
crooks who have I wen *u*p**ctcd for
some time of making breaks
into stores
Three nights
along Commercial street.
Sc Skillngn the store of Sergeant, ls>rd
ing* on Commercial wharf was entered
and some money and good* taken. Night
before last a break was made In the shop
kept by a man named Hruwnrig on Commercial
street, and the police officers
were at a loss to locate the
burglars.
They learmnl last night that Kddie
Cocheran and a strange youth who was
with him yesterday were spending considerable money and they *u*pi*cted that
the pair would bear watching.
1night they went looking for these
two men and finally about half past ten
the pal** In the
(Pclock stumbled on
alley way which runs behind the store
of Ityan and Kelsey from Portland pier
to Custom house wharf.
They saw that
window In
one of the men had broken a
the basement of the store and gone Inside,
leaving the other fellow on the watch.
After a time Kddie Cocheran, who hod
the
broken Into
cellar, came out and
then the officers nailed the pair. There
doubt in the minds of the
was little
policemen that Cocheran and his partner
had broken
into the cellar with the in {
tention of forcing their fcway up stairs to

jUntaliff

1 nger, llanna,llansbrough,

the Senate agree to the conference.

Maddan Arrcat

also learned by the police that
It was
the cabin of the schooner Lizzie May
which was lying alongside Portland pier
had been entered and some clothing
stolen, Including a shirt. This shirt was
found on Cocheran when arrested and
was
Identified
by the captain of the
his property. The police
schooner as
feel confident that Kddie Cocheran and
the other
man, who gives his name as
Hall, have been responsible for the other breaks
which
have recently been
made on Commercial street.
I

tory.
In conclusion, Mr. Butler exclaimed:
Let the loot begin.”
A vote was then taken on Mr. Penrose’s
proposition and It was agreed to. 89 to
.15, as follows:
Yeua—Messrs. Allison, Baker, Carter,
Davis, Deboe, Depew,
Clark, Cullom,
Klkins, Fairbanks, Foster, Frys, Cal

more,

and

the store.

and began by referring
Daniel's speech os a "reckless
"
statement and demogoglo appeal.
Mr. Daniel rasented this oharacb'rizaiun and refused to yield further.
Mr. Daniel urged that
Continuing,
.hero was no emergency that should renter it so necessary to hnrry up the construction of the navy as not to take time
to do that which should be done In the
interest of the public welfare. He said
It would be better to let the ships on the
stocks await their armor until next win
fer or the winter following, than to yield
.he judgment of the Senate to any new
cheme.
Hale asked for a vote upon the
Mr.
Bntler
(lending proposition, but Mr.
spoke In opposition to a surrender by the
Senate
when it was on the verge of vic0

to

has*

Two

two

l.» charges.
Mr. Quarles of Wisconsin pooh-poohed
he Id -a of a combine. The proposition
>f the Senate was to let the bill fall If
have
Its own way about
t oould
not
not reoonclle
.rmor plate and he conld
Imselr to the first alternative.
Mr. Tillman said that if the bill shonld
ail, tlte responsibility would be on the
House of Representatives.
| “We have heard that 1750 times," said
dr. Quarles.
Mr. Tillman, “It
retorted
“And."
cakes no Impression. It tikes a diamond
iiill to make an impression on some

Mr.
ihoaid

C

Burglars

ition.

Tsln, June 6.—The Chinese serof a Belgian engineer, who left leged matters, things legislative, were
vant
But tonight
Pao Ting Fu two days after the Belgians practically at a standstill.
there was enough excitement to oompeti/
saw five foreign and two Chinese dead
The
bodies In the grand cannl, one being the sate for the dullness of the day.
House got its dander up over the failure
body of a foreign woman.
threatens the exter- of its conferees to abide by their lnstruc
A Boxer placard
mination of the foreigners hero on June tious on the ooean survey Item and after
an
sensational debate In
exceedingly
10
It Is rumored that the Boxers and Ca- which Mr. Cannon, the chairman of the
thollo Christians
fought at Tung Hu appropriations committee, made some
startling disclosures as to the manner in
Tuesday three Christians nelng killed.
Commander Todd, the hydroH. M. S. Barfleur has arrived and the which
One hundred and grapher of the navy, had waged his camTerrible Is expected.
thirty-one British, 31 German, 50 French paign against the stand taken by the
and to Italian marines have arrived here. House in favor of the coast and geodetic
94.090,000 is hereby appropriated towaru
s Candidate For Congress*
ocean
the erection of said factory."
survey work, the
These reinforcements render Tien Tsln survey doing
House rejected the conference report by
Mr. Tillman attacked the amendment
secure.
June 6.—In convention asAuburn,
an
offered by Mr. Penrose. "The chairman
majority and the sembled at Auburn
ENGAGEMENT WITH BOXERS.
overwhelming
hall, Auburn, Wedsuit,
The soldiers de- Speaker took the almost unprecedented nesday afternoon, Second Congressional of the naval committee," (Halo)
Shanghai, Jnne
course of appointing new conferees on the
“has declared that the government it
the Boxers, have
to attack
district Democrats
nominated llalsey he,
spatched
of the House who are not members
being robbed and that the armor trust
un
engagement quite close to part
II. Monroe of Thomaston for Congress
fought
throat
of the naval committee.
has a knife at the government's
Pekin.
Hon. Arthur Sewall of Hath was elected
Many were killed on ltoth sides.
Is proposed to let them cut
And now It
a delegate at large to tho national conRUSSIA AND JAPAN AT ODDS.
At 8.30 p. in., Mr. Foss presented the
the government's throat. We are faoe to
vention ; alternate, C. M. Giveen of AuShanghai, June 6.—In oonsequenoe of final report ou the naval appropriation
face with a scandal as Infamous as any
burn.
the
to
national
convenDelegates
the
second
not eyen to the
representations of Japan, the land- bill. A compromise had been effected
in our history,
tion:
W.
John
Scott
of
L.
M.
Bath,
ing of a large Russian force at Tuku Is on the provision relative to ocean surveys
great Credit Moblller BCandal.”
of
Dr.
Staples
Washington; alternates,
alleged to have been stopped. It Is be- which appropriated $50,001 for hydro“I recent that statement," Interjected
N. J. Wedgewood
of I/ewiston, James
lieved that should Russia persist In send- graphic surveys, while the House receded
Mr Penrose,vehemently and with evident
McNamara
of
Kockland.
military foroe to from its provision abolishing the two
ing a preponderating
"I resent the statement that
feeling.
BROWN DEFEATED GILMAN.
the front, a collision with Japan will In- years' sea course for naval cadets,
but
there Is any suspicion of scandal in thlt
evitably result.
secured an amendment to the
present
Bangor, June 6.—The light for the or any amendment which I propose."
law to permit an appointment from each nomination for sheriff, which has been
RUSSIA’S PROPOSITION.
Mr. Teller denounced the amendment
district every four years. warmly w'aged In Penobscot oounty for of Mr. Penrose as a “disgraceful proposiShanghai, June 6.—The Russian min- Congressional
had several months past,
was closed today
tion.” "As the Senator from New Hampister at Pekin, M. Do Giers, has made Mr. Foss said the Senate conferees
provision by the renomination by the Republican shire said,” continued Mr. Teller, “It
another attempt to Induce the Chinese absolutely Insisted upon the
to ocean surveys.
be cowardly and craven on tin
county convention of Sheriff Charles R. would
foreign office (Tsung LI Yamen), to relative
Mr.
Cannon, who hod led the fight Brown over_City Marshal L. W. Gilman part of Congress to surrender legislative
assistance
formally request Russian
but the offer has not against ocean surveys under the direction of Bangor by n vote of 1S4 to 91. The authority and prerogatives to the ext lato restore
order,
was renominated as
of the navy department, was not satis- senatorial tickets
tlve branch of the government. It seems
yet been accepted.
fied with the agreement reached by the follow's: James Adams, Bangor; Stanley to lie there may be In It a tinge of corGUNBOAT ORDERED TO PEI-HO.
conferees^ He said he should ask the Plummer Dexter; H. M Jones, Lincoln. ruption. 'This Is a time for plain talk.
Washington, June 6.—Bad news con- House to reject the conference report.
Adjournment was taken until 9 o'clock The American people believe and I betinues
to come frum Minister Conger
which the rest of the county tick- lieve that there is a great political com
Mr. Moody of Mnssacftisetts vigorous- after
and the
American naval force In the ly urged that the report be rejected.
et w*as named, the old officers being re- bine behind this proposition to surrender
at issue he said, was nominated.
Pei-llo river has been ordered to he reThe question
our authority."
lnforoed.
“whether a coterie of naval officers” or
"I do
not believe,’’ said Mr. Teller,
At the afternoon session of the RepubThe minister cabled today that the the House was supreme.
“Shall we,” lican
in our history will
Bertram L. "that any scundul
county convention,
sit nation was worse at Pekin and this he asked, Indignantly, “get down on our Smith of Patten
was renominated
for equal that which will grow out of u surlu connection with knees to these bureau officers, because our
statement taken
County attorney by a vote of 112 to 98 render now to this robber oomlilne.
Admlrul
ineir
Kempff's alarm cablegram of conierees nave prom umaiuuui
He protested against the adoption of
over H.
H. Fatten of Bangor. H. L,
yesterday announcing that an engage- trust. We should teach them the lesson Stubbs of Bangor was re-nominated by the proposition of Mr. Penrose.
nu*iu nail
begun, aeciueu me mate ue- they deserve.” (Applause.)
"The bitterness of the Senutor from
acclamation for county treasurer
and
Mr. Cummings of New York, said the James II. Burgess of
purtment to strengthen the naval forces
Bangor was reno- Colorado," said Mr. Hanna In reply to
nearest the scene of trouble.
conferees had insisted on the minated
Senate
for Judge of probate by a vote Mr. Teller, "excites only my sympathy.
Accordingly a cablegram was sent to word “hydrographic.”
of 154 to 18 over Thomas H. Wentworth It Is simply a rehash of the charges and
Admiral Remey at Manila directing him
Mr.
Cannon told how members had of Bangor. For county
commission' r arguments which we hure had here for
to despatch at once to Admiral Kempff ’s
live years."
coiiimaiid, the gunboat Helena, or if that l**en bombarded by letters and telegrams there were three candidates, B. B. MerIn response to a suggestion, Mr. Hanna
not at Manila and ready for in the Interest of this hydrographic work. rill of Brewer, John H. Morrison of Old- j
craft is
some
craft
of
then
immediate service,
lie
had
suspected that they were town, and John W. Leathers of llermon, raid. "I want to see this armor question
correspondingly light draught and powprompted by the navy department and and two ballot* were required to decide taken out ofjthu legislative branch of the
er.
liecause I want to see it
had called on the secretary for all letters it.
ballot resulted In the government
The second
FOR GOVERNOR OF KANSAS.
taken out of politics. I resent the charge
sent out from there on the subject. The nomination of Merrill by a vote of 121
of the .'Senator from Colorado that anyKansas
City, June d.—Congressman secretary had replied that there was noth- to 54 for Morrison and 24 for Leathers.
body has been or will b) lnlluenced by
Dockery was nominated for governor by ing.
GERALD FOR CONGRESS.
motives
lower than tboee by which the
“I knew that letter was falsehood in
the Democratic state
aoclamutlon at
June 6.—The Third District
Fairfield,
Senator says he Is actuated."
convention today.
Cannon,
substance,” continued Mr.
convention
met
here
this
Congressional
“that is strong language, but I afterforenoon.
The delegates elected to the
Red Hot from the Cun
ward was able to prove that the secretary
national convention are:
Delegate at
Was the ball that hit Q.
B. Steadman as well as the House had been imposed
farge F. W Pluisted, Waterville; district
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It on by the bureau of
equipment.
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment
delegates. Samuel W. Gould, SkowheMr. Cannon then related how subsehelped for ilO years. Then Bucklen’s Argan; Dr. Otis Littlefield, Bluehlll; alterhim
Cures Cuts, quently Secretary Long had ascertained
nica Salve cured
nates, F. W. Clair, Waterville; Wm. R.
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns, that the hydrograuhor,Commander Todd
F. E.
Mace*
Skiu Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. had sent out a circular letter without llunnewell, Pittsfield;
Aurora.
i5ots a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
F. Gerald was unanimously
Amos
H. P. S. Gould, 577 Congress street and his (Secretary Long's) knowledge and
for
Mr. Gerald
Congress.
H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills, Drug- for that act had been suspended.
He nominuted
Some
can’t drink
made a brief speech which was well regists.
read the circular letter which had gone to
ceived
coffee ;
commercial
can
bodies, boards of trade,
Millions Civen Away.
KENNEBEC REPUBLICANS.
maritime exchanges, ©to., appealing for
It is certainly gratifying to the public
drink
Grain-O.
It
looks
and aid in forcing the approAugusta, June 6.—At the Kennebec
to know of one concern in the land who Influence
convention today
back into the naval appropria- County Republican
are not afraid to he generous to the needy priation
and
tastes
like
but
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. tion bill.
He had kept all these facts these officers were nominated by acclaKing's New Discovery for Consumption, secret, he said, because he knew the m.it ion: Senators, P.O, Vickery, Augusit
is
made from pure
Coughs and Colds, have given away over
ta; Kutillus Alden, Winthrop; Dr. C. C.
ten million trial bottles of this great secretary of the navy was an honorable Libby,
Pittston; sheriff. A. L. Mo Fad
medicine; and have the satisfaction of man and had been imposed upon. He den, Waterville; clerk of oourts, W. S
No coffee in it.
knowing it has absolutely cured thou- had been compelled to disclose them In Choate,
Augusta; judge of Probate,
sands of hopeless cases
Greenleaf T. Stevens, Augusta; register
Asthma, Bron- the interest of the
Grain-O is
than
public service and to of probate, Walter A. Newcomb, Winchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Dungs are surely cured vindicate the honor and manhood of the throp:
A.
county treasurer, Janies
coffee ; costs about oneby It. Call on H. P. S. Goold, 577 Con- House. Amid great applause he asked the Blanchard, Chelsea; county camiiiissiongress street and H. G. Starr, Cumberland
House to send the bill back to conference er, Josiah Bassett, Winslow.
Mills, Druggist, and get a free trial IwtThe administration of McKinley and
quarter as ruuch.
tle. Regular sixe 50cts. and $1.00
Eve- with three conferees in sympathy with his Philippine policy were endorsed in
bottle
or
sentiment
of
the
which
*7
the
The debate the resolutions
were presented.
House.
guaranteed,
price refunded.
Tien

In oonclasinn Mr. Hanna
advocated
Penrose proposition as a fair ootnomrolse
Mr.
Elkins of West Virginia, replied
irlefly to Mr. Teller, saying that harsh
vards were not argument and that he
,’uuld not be driven from his pool lion
itber in the Senate or out of It by reckIts

A

Roaring Monntaln.

The Sliewbird mountain, four miles
south of town, is to us the straugest thing
In this whole monutain country. The
mountain it full of large, rough cliffs
and by its peculiar shape and position
serves as a weather signal to the people
for miles around, because, as the general
laying is, “when old Shewbird begins
to roar, you may prepare for rough
(venther/’ It generally commences about
lark and continues to roar until the rain
i>r snow comes, which may be five hours
At dark the air may be
[>r it may be ten.
perfectly still and not a cloud in sight,
mountain
the
may begin to roar, und
ret
irou may know that by the next morning
the bad weather will be

on uana.

four miles
the roaring sounds like that made
a mile dishalf
train
loaded
freight
by
tant, and it is a continuous sound, too,
ivith no intermission. The straugest part
>f it all is that the wind can be blowing
it such a terrific rate on that particular
mountain and not be blowing auywhere
?lse in the country, not even on the tops
)f other mountains around, even those
Lhat are much higher than the 8hewbird.
Ilayaesville (N. C.) Courier.

Though the mountain is

lway,
a

—

Too Stroai

•

Word.

told, colonel, that you’ve had no
rain in your locality for six weeks, and
verybody is complaiuing of a water famne.”
“Well, sub, it’s something of an inconvenience, but we don't call it a famine,
uh.”—Chicago Tribune.
•‘I

Lexington.**

News._

STEUJCNBKKG ENDORSED.

am

Lewiston, Idaho, June (V—The forces of
Might Have Kaowa It.
Governor Steuenberg triumphed today in
An austere looking lady wulked into a
tho state Democratic oonvention by seatfurrier’s office and said to the salesman;
EULOGIZED TOWNS.
from
ing the contesting deh gallon
*‘I would like a muff.’'
Chamberlain S.
June
6.—-The
to
the
Shoshone
D.,
county, friendly
gover"What fur?’’
Democratic state convention
met hen
nor.
The result is a practical endorse“To keep my hands warm, you idiot!’'
today and selected eight delegates to the ment of Governor Steuenberg's admiuis- txclaimcd the lady.—Buffalo Commercial.
Kansas City convention.
The delegate- t rat Ion in the Couor D'Alene trouble.
for
The resolutions endorse Bryan
were instructed for Bryan.
WEST VIRGINIA FOR BRYAN.
Resolutions eulogistic of Charles A. [•resident.
Parkersburg, W. Ya., June 6.—The
Towne, the Populist nominee for Vice
MILITIA WANTED.
democratic convention here today nomiPresident and commending the course* ol
Senator Pettigrew
in the Senate were
A
nated Joseph Holt for
governor.
St. Louis, June 6.—A delegation of
adopted.
Bryan
prominent St. Louis business men have ] ilatfonn was adopted endorsing
f nd the Chicago
platform amt pledging
gone to Jefferson City to call on Goverand
to the Kansas City ticket
support
nor Stephens for the
purpose, it is said,
liatform.
j
of urging him to call out the m ilitia.
1

MADE TWO SEIZURES.

INDIANA COMMENDS BUYAN.|i|
Indianapolis, June <J—The Democratic
convention here today nominated John
W. Kern for governor.
Delegates were
elected to the Kansas City convention
instructed for Bryan.

The police made two seizures last evening. One of them was at Webb's place
Fore street, and the other at the place
named Flannagan. Consider( f a man
obtained at each of these
t Ide liquor was
> laces.
|
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“What

Caaclastok af Ik* Pltuflrld Cmnallu

Beautiful

Jnne A—Exerolsea of the
Pittafleld,
began
Maine Unlvereolls* convention
this morning at S o'clock with praise
and prayer meeting lsd by Hev. A. M.
Bradley of Sangerville, and again at
7.80.led by Mrs. C. B Libby of Lewiston,
both* of whloh were largely attended and
The
In character.
very "enthusiastic
business meeting Isgan at 0.80 with Hev.

Hair!

”

It has restored gray and bleached hair for thousand*
c.f men and women, and will do ao lor you It ta a ha>r
food, and, unlike other preparations, its healthful action
on the root! of the hair cause* the hair to regain ii*
original and youthful color It I* not a dye. and
will not soil the scalp, hands or anthing
positively
I)ocs not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky. Its
use cannot be detected by your friends
Equally good
lor men and women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everyPrice. 50c. lor large bottle, or sent by express,
n#.-rf.
plain scaled package, on receipt ol 60c by
prepatC

LONDOft SUPPLY CO.,

*'"vice-President*—Rer
and A J.

W.

born

_

_

luty

a

day longer.

^

^

*° Give
to

vour;;
It Is manufactured by
experienced apothecary, who
knows what is helpful and what is
injurious.
The free and persistent use of
; RESPIRO can do NO HARM. 'J

.children.
an

■

'1

THIS IS POSITIVE!
All asthmaticscan be HELPED
by it, and a LARGE NUMBER
can be CURED.
Begin the use of RESPIRO at
once, and gain a new lease of life.

••

by j

ANOTHER TAMMANY TRUST.
New York, June 6.—According to the
World today, O. W. Morse, president of
the American Ice company, is forming
a oompany which Is to combine the four
.Isiidj

no

Horn

(VltUVll'IiB

in

t h*»

country.
The capital stork Is to be |19,000,000. It
Is also stated that John F. Carroll and
other Tammany leaders are In the deal.

bridge pneumatic yesterday,

4

FRANK
( Apothecry,
EMERSON jUww»c* Hui.

North Anson, June 6.—E, F. Collins,
one of the most
prominent citizens of
North Anson, was found dead In bed
Wednesday morning. He was proprietor
of the largest custom and ready made
clothing store In northern Somerset.
He was a prominent member of the MaHe
sons. Mr. Collins was 71 years old.
leaves one son, Benjamin S.Collins,Esq.,
also one daughter, who Is the wife of
W. E. Harvey, M. D., of Cumbridgeport,
Mass.

',
A

2»eriotia

Occasion.

,,

Stella—1 was awfully nervous when
Jack proposed.
Maud—Was it such a surprise?
Stella—No; I was afraid some one
would come in and interrupt him.—Ex-

,,

change.

;;
..

_____

Three preparations do the work:
RESPIRO LIQUID, RESPIRo POWDER
and RESPIRO GRANULES.
These are
sold by all druggists.
A sample of RESPIRO POWDER wUl
be mailed FREE to auy asthmatic upon

request.
M'fd )

to what service the vessels may bj
culled into.
as

DEATH OF E. F. COLLINS.

..

,,

being preI.s*ague island navy yard,
pared for sea. The orders give no clew
are

Brooklyn

ASTHMA

tors 10 to 3.

Bates

Played

a

Slow

Game.

Fine Work of Bowdoln Infleld—

Good Support to Battery.

Ix'wiston, June 0.—Bates cress*! sticks
with Bowdoln on Garoelon (fluid this afdefeated easily by a
ternoon and was
The game seemed to lack
score of 10 to 8.
snap characteristic of good ball playing
and especially Bates played a slow game.
Bates's battery, Towne and Stone received poor support and themselves failed
Pratt and
to do their usual good work.
Trainer for Bowdoln were given excellent
support. Bowdoln's Infleld is superior
to Bates.
Twenty live hundred people
Score:
were present.
Bowdoln.

AB.K.BH.PO.A. E.
0
6
8
5

Quinn,

1
0
8

18

2b

larke, If.,
Hoyt, rf.,
Harkins, 8b.,
C

Trainer,

1
0
a

1

6
6

JJj6

8

8

8

0

8
0
15 0
14

1

*
1
0
0

S

1

4

8
0

0

wi

ri

0
0

J0 S0
0

1

8
8

07

lei

9

0

Bates.
AB.Tt.BIT.PO.A. K.
Deane, ss.,

Allen, 3b.,

Purlnton, 8b.,

Lowe, lb.,

2
20

® *
\111
? i 2 2
}1 82 21 21
®
} J 2
i ? 2 2
20 02 24 }1

8

6

4

0

8
*
*
4

®
1
0

Stone, c.,
3
liuckinan. If.,
Clason, c8
*
Maerz, rf.,
'l'owne, p.,_8

1

10

1

mnamifew,,
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Engineering t Presidential Campaign is
a timely and readable leader In Alnslee's
for June. It was written by L. A. Coolldge the well known Washington cpmg;
pondenT and treat* not ofbmnlnatlmi
oratory and the flnr^orkg of conventions,
but of the Infinitely more fascinating
machinery that makes the wheels of con-

\
#

ventions move and of the men In the
cam♦arioud"parties who engineer the
paign. The Chinese Minister, Wu Ting
he
which
In
an
contributes
article,
Kang,
states his conviction that there is a vast
Held for American trade In China He
makes a plea for the study of Chinese In
American universities, and would like
to learn Engus to help his ooutrynien
lish by making our spelling phonetic.
In Cassell's Little Folks for June an
amusing story of a monkey and a tortoise
TopsyIs Included. It Is called The
Turvy Tortoise.
Is parMcClure's
of
number
The June
ticularly strong and varied in Its contents, both as regard* fiction and special
articles. President Kruger of the South
African republlo Is portrayed In an acute
character study by F. Edmund Unrrett.
who has had the advantage of personal
contact with the remarkable Bosr leader,
and Is thoroughly famttar with his nest
of
career, and with the political hlstf*y
t he Boers. Excellent portraits of Kruger
Lincoln
-J.
and his wife are Included.
Steffens, of the New York Commercial
Advertiser, relates some striking “Incibetween Governor
conflict'1
dent* of
llooeevelt and the party leaders, and conterm a* governor
first
sider* whether his
ha# turned out to be a successful expert
A fully Illustrated article on the
nient.
Cape Nome Gold Fields, by William J.
City,
Lompton, describes life In Nome Inforwhich Is “the largest and exactest
mation available concerning the possibilities of this new gold region, one that
is much richer than even the Klondike.
Oue of the most striking features of the
number Is a thrilling naval story of the
Kinnowar by Adachl
Japanese-Chlnese
suke.
William
In Gunton's Magazine for June
Eleroy Curtis, formerly of the State Department, author of the very excellent
work on Tho United States and Foreign
Powers, contributes the opening article,
on What Can the Pan-Ainerlcan Congress
aoommsiIlaK9
Thu mIU/ip fnriiUhnfl
thplV
strong articles, one on Party Politics for
lUW, one on The loe Trust Outrage, and
A Lalior-Unlon College, besides
one on
the usual Editorial Crucible. Miss Charlotte CotTyn Wilkinson, Chairman of the
Workers,
National Isvigiie of Women
writes interestingly on Working-Women's
social
on
their
dwelling
Clubs, especially
Dr. Edwin Maxey,
and economic eitorts.
latest
the
discusses
of Aurora College,
Egyptian Question, and
aspects of The
series
of
a
Mr Moulton Emery begins
four very interesting articles on the nice
composition of the American people, entitled, Are We Gothic or a Mixed Race?
The "Simple

Explanation"

in

Wickleaa Bine Flame Oil Stove a are
made In various sixes, and are sold
wherever stoves are sold. If your

dealer does not keep them, write

to

STANDARD OIL OOISPANT.

E>

INSURANCE

—

Fire,

Accident

::

LOSSES

::

and

PROMPTLY

E. C. JONES & CO,,

37

_

Looklm For More Trouble.

Astronomers are busily searching for
another world. And yet this one seems
to be more than people can readily handle.—Washington Star.

==

Liability

::

PAID.

13

Exchange

St.

CLARION

Every-

body’s Magazine for June is entitled Electricity ntul Some Other Puzzles. The

Cooking Ranges

Descent of the Horse is a well-illustrated
6 article that traces In a bright and readaTotal,
reliable—warAre
02300100 4—10 ble way the evolution of the animal from
Bnwdoin,
300100000-3 the earliest progenitor j—and who, It
ranted to give right results.
Bates,
have more valuable
Time, 1.45. Two seems was nbout the size of a fox. From
Umpire, Slattery.
In
base hits, Pratt, Quinn, Clarke. Stolen Cotton to Cloth is the fourth article
than any
It deon the American Industries series.
Bose
ls>we.
Burkins,
bases, Quinn,
Struck scrlbe# the spinning and wearing of cotother line; arc made of
lKills, by Pratt 8, by 'l'owne 2.
Double ton fabrics. The mill taken ns a type Is
out, by Pratt 1, by l'owne 5.
the best material obtainHit by pitched one of the new ones in the South, and the
plays, Allen to Lowe.
and are most economStone.
Passed
author takes advantage of the fact to
bulls,
able;
ball, Quinn.
give some important and Interesting facts
ical
in the use of fuel, because of
situation.
Industrial
Southern
on the
in which they are put together. If your dealer does'
CUPPY RETIRED.
The Actor on the Hoad is a most amusing description of the trials and triumphs
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the’
a
is
written
It
Old
Comrade
by
Treat
road
a
of
company.
Bt. hunts Pluyvrs
manufacturers.
of such companies who prefers
manager
Honghly.
to keep his name secret, alleging ns a
reason that he has this "first chance to
1H04.
Incorporated
Boston, Jnne 8.—The Bostons started tell some of the profession with sufety
with 'a rush today, but what he thinks of them.
to bat llugbey
bat
after the second inning they oould
The American Monthly Review of Rehim effectively In onlv one Inning, when views for June Isa well-illustrated numtwo Blngles and a two bugger scored one ber. The Important news topics of the
run.
Cuppy retired In favor of Willis in month aro editorially treated In The
the fourth. Attendance 2,700. Score:
Progress of the World, The opening desketch of James
88000001 0— 6 partment. A character
Boston,
the Northwest, Is
1 1 1 6 2 0 1 0 1-13 J. Hill, a Builder of
St. Louts,
Mrs.
contributed
Mary Harrlman
by
Errors, Severance, who outlines the remarkable
Hits, Boston, 10; St. Louis,14
Batteries,Cu
ppy, career of the president of the Great
Boston 4; St. Louis, 8.
Willis and Clarke; Hughey and Robinson. Northern Railroad. Dr. Albert Shaw,
the editor, writes from full knowledge
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Phila- on
Paris and the Exposition of 1900. Mr.
Jacob A. Rlis, author of How the Other
delphia, 3.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; Chicago, 3. Half Lives, forecasts the work of the
What is the use of
Commsston
At New York—Cincinnati, 11; New NewA’ork Tenement-House
life half alive ?
by Governor Roosevelt.
recently
appointed
York, 6.
Mr. Cleveland Moffett writes on Autodo you do it? Is it because
Mr.
Man.
the
for
Average
mobiles
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Charles A. Conant describes the operayou think there is no cure?
Club.Won. Lost. Per.Ct. tion of the refunding law passed by Conlast March. There are also llustratOf course you can’t be blamed
gress
.840
18
24
Philadelphia,
for boys, the
.683 cd articles on summer camps
16
21
Brooklyn,
If you don’t know
and new
at
Passion
Oberammergau,
Play
19
.687
33
Pittsburg,
.614 fiction for summer reading.
18
19
woman who suffers
but
St. Louis.
.600
19
The opening pages of the New England
19
Chicago,
has heard about it
sne
after
.441
19
16
Boston,
Magazines for June are devoted to a crit.88*
22
14
for
Cincinnati,
to
of William Ordway Partherself
estimate
has
ical
.Ji 1
33
18
New York,
cure
ridge, the Sculptor, by William Chaunoey
would
It Is finely Illustrated. Mr.
WESTBROOK Langdon.
PREBLE VS.
her. We don’t ask you to take
FORT
Henry Robinson Palmer’s valuable paSEMINARY.
Island
send us a
per on The Libraries of Rhode
our word for it
considerable length the RedFort Preble won again today from describes at
we will send you a
and
Library at Newport, the Brown
wood
Westbrook Seminary on’.the'grounds^of the University Library, the Athenaeum and
of
Free
former by a soore of 20 to 8. The game the new‘Public /Jbrury in Providence,
abounded In good plays, the principal dealing also- with many other Important
with
a valuable medinuhlic and private libraries established
feature being uie baiting oi ron i-reuie,
treatise on the diseases of
throughout tho suite, itcv. namuej o.
Doble and French g belngg batted out of Harrows takes the reader back to the
women.
prove the
the hot. Score by innings)
mother country in his description of a
to The English Dorchester. The
visit
X—20
Fort Preblee, 54021951
In this number deserves special
0019 2-8 Action
0910
W. Seiu.,
mention. In A Tale of the South Shore
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors,
Batteries, for Fort Preble, Conroy and by Paschal H. Coggins, the oft-repeated
New York.
whose
Dob
a New England woman
of
Westbrook
for
story
Seminary,
Murray;
keeps her from
ble, French, Smith and Wilson. Umpires, morbid conscientiousness
of
hard
until
and
years
love
happiness
McGovern and Snyder. Scorers, Lstidley
and White.
experience break down her reserve, Is
treated with originality and power. A
At W orccstcr—Holy Cross, 8; Harvard, Household Crusader, by Florence Tinsley
8.
Cox, also has a distinct New England
To overcome this board your
3n carriages.
Aayor, and tells of a woman thrown by a A Harmless Ltqnid for the Kcmoral of cams ai my stable as my carriage room is
BALD NOTES.
te para ted (rum horse room by air space.
hard fate upon the charity of her neigh(Superfluous llalr*
The following has been handed In for bors. who Unallly Ats naturally Into a
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
motherless home needing Just the help
LIVKRY TEARS ALSO.
third
publication:
and love she can give. Dus Madchen, bT In live mluuiM. but will, t( applied ev#i y
“In the fifth Inning of the game be- Ada Elizabeth Herriok, Is decidedly dlf- day, remove the hair permanently, The length
It takes to entirely destroy it, depends
The maiden Is a of time
tween the Y. M. O.A. and the Somersets, crent In character.
tho strength of the hair.
little schoolgirl, whose fool- upon
This liquid on tains no caustic, acid, or pois- A. W. McFADUEN, 101 Clark St.
the Y. M. O. A., being afraid of defeat, .sentimental
*sh admiration for a certain musical art- onous substance, there Is no danger of its
apr30d7w»
refused to play. The game was prompt- ist Is
or causing injury in auv way.
wisely and kindly rebuked bv the leaving a scar,
Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
ly forfeited to the Somersets, 9 to 0.
object of her hero worship, the large The Zante to
Proposals will be received at the
all that is claimed of It.
accomplish
led
guarantee
SEALED
hearted German who has unwittingly
office of the KocKlaiid-Rookport Lime Co
• 1.30 Express Paid
MAINE PENSIONS.
until Juns 15th. to construct
her on.
Main*,
Rockland,
a drain from the Doherty Quarry, so osllml. to
The contents of Harper’s Magazine for
Washington, June 6.—The following
!he old County road, about 3000 feet, according
The Unconsciousto pi ins and specllications at the company's
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- June are as follows:
office, which can be examned by nasties inter1009 Washington St., Boston,
ness of Lucy, frontispiece; Inside the
ple:
rsted. l he ootnpauy reserve the rlghr to rejec t
my
_eo<*ti ku, and all bids.
Boer Lines, Part II., E. E. Easton; EleaRockland Rjckport L me Co.
CBIOW1L.
Jueddtd.
Mrs.
by Executive Committee.
Part
a
VI.,
novel,
Humphry Massachusetts Institute ot
nor,
David Webster, Blddeford, $6.
Ward, Illustrated by Albert Sterner; Bal
A.
U.
S,
Boston,
CKCBSAM.
loons In War, General A. W. Greely;
NOTICE.
JoUett’i
James M. Crafts, President.
Charles H. Sanborn, Detroit, $17; Reu- Chief Slghal Officer, U. S- A.:
AH persons are hereby cautioned against
Kentucky Children, Charles Henry Hart
Courses In Engineering, Architecture. Chemben F. McClure, Skowhcgan, $17.
or
trusting
any of the crew Of the
Whllumvllle stories, XI., The Fight istry, Physios, Biology and General Studies. harboring
btramshlp •‘GI.fc.NKOY," Capt. MeheEntrance examinations at Portland, June 28 British
Special act May £8, Isaac W. Collery, Stephen Crane; The Mantle of Elijah, 11 and
debts of their contractas
no
from
Ucata,
ran.
For
Information
tlie
all
29 at
High tahoolNovel, Part II., I. ZangwllC Life Aftoi aidresi
Waldoboro, $43.
it. w. TYl.KK, bfcrtUry, 491 ing will he paid by owners, Captain, or Chase,
Dr. James Hervey Ilyslop; The
Death,
Si Co., Agents.
Jne5d3t
Leavlu
na
widows,
Boylstou
9t.,
ououiAL,
Boitoa._my!7d4tT
Debut of Jack, a Story, E. W. Townsend;
M. H. Gates; AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAjAASSSSSISS
eeeeeeeeewsees vvvevssrryy
Special aoerm'd May 26, Ellen H. Phil- My Rose, A Poem, Ellon
A Btoyole of Cathay, a story, part I,
lips, Portland, $8; Special accrued May Frank
R. Stockton; The Singing of a
21, June R. Marriner.Cape Elisabeth, $12. Bb-d, a Story, Julian Hawthorne; A
#9.30 EACH, t
For Mess, from |9 to 913.90; worth
Persian Gazelle, a Poem, R. IT 8tod X 19 INCH,
ELECTRICS TO TOGUS.
919 to 919*
dard(Delia, a story, Gertrude Roscoe;
Howard
Chaldlsr
PERKINS
*
a
M.
Poem,
CO.,
Augusta, June 6.—The railroad com- Saagtael, A
to the Ahysn&U
Journey
Bobbins;
*
missioners have granted the petition for
&
8 Free Street.
I).
Capital, Part I, Captain M. 8. Well by;
t he right to build an eleolrls road from The Drawer, Introductory by John Ken
♦♦*•♦4
M Muuuuic.l Hun.
drlck Bungs.
Augusta to Togus.
83
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VOOD A BISHOP C0-,

mgor^NalneJ

TANGIN

j

<
*

PRICES -I9C0-

Why

through

#1.50 per rannlh

( <> lb., dully,
i 5 lbs. dally,
! :o lbs. dully,

0.00 per uiomh
0.50 per uioniti

CUT

ICQ.
5
lo
15
05

] lO lbs.
>5 lbs.
>0 lbs.
I Oil lbs.

i

cents

cents
cents
cenis
Customers <hui commence taking lee at any
Ime ami delivery wl 1 he continued till notice
o «ton Is received at the OFFICE.
No ice of any chances should be sent to OFAlso complaints, of any nature
FICE.
’A ItTICULARLY i.EQU EST to be Informed
f at once.

THE I). W. ( LARK ICE (JO.
BATES ICE CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
myl»dS,Tu,Th4\v

WALL PAPER
Season of 1900.

dragging

TANGIN,

WAR SHIPS CALLED OUT.
Philadelphia, June 6.—Under orders
from the navy department the battleships Massachusetts and Indiana at the

the cylinder containing the mall not
being started right at the Manhattan
end.

-FOR—

not fear
PARENTS
■Hncmo, RESPIRO

served.

TUBES DIDN’T WORK WELD.
New York, June 6.—Six hundred letters were
ground to fragments In the

iESPffiO

Collegians the Vic-

_

n

Honestly, Mr. Busvman, have you any
idea of the scope of the great department
store of J. It. Libby Co. that is bounded
by Congress, Oak and Free Streets. Its
Bl/.s, capacity, stock, volume and methods
of business? Of course your wife has.
but, hnvf» von? Bid you ever investigate
the Splendid Furniture and House outilt- J
ting store of Oren Hooper’s Sons and
watch how those snappy young men do
business?
Did you ever go through Hines Brothers, Kastman Brothers or Owen 6c Moore’s
brisk business places?
1 advise vou to make the Grand tour
of them before your emigrant friends ask
foil some questions you can’t answer.
The writer lived live years in Philadelphia, and although his business place
Was within 60 feet of the United Stales
hlinl, he never went inside that building
tintil the day before he came away, ami
ke has been ashamed of it ever sines.
Take this advise and don't neglect thil

Brunswick

P. Coolldge of Portland.
*n,Froasurer—M.
8. Hlchfor three

uchTnoisescured

chandising

•

H. Gould,

Merrill, Bangor.
Secretory—llev. W. W. Hooper of Deer-

Dexter

fir A [NESS & HEAD

—

Game With Bates.

The

nncnmafei

rommwww.

MAGAZINES.
ki.

Ball

See

Crowd

Big

W. H. Qould of Dexter presiding.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows:
President-—Hon. Ara Cushman of Au-

Trustee
years—C.
of Augnstn.
Fellowship committee—Rev. H. F.
Moulton, Hev. 8. G. Davis, Key. W. J.
Taylor, 0. B. Varney, Hon. Silas Mies.
Preacher of occasional sermon fol 1801
—Key. F. E. Barton of Bethel; alternate,
Hev. S G. Davis of Portland.
Universalist
Publishing
Trustee of
qnlokly at home by an invisible device ; help# «»ra at House—C. 8. Fobes.
glasses help eye*, after all rvnisdtea have failed. Music,
The afternoon session was occupied by
conversation. whispers heard. No pain. PR m ^
He If adjusting
1 •»*■»* endorse* by LULL
business and addresses
relating to the
•hyalrlnnu. Write to FVHiacoa.aM It’way, F
|J
L.I
1
N.Y. for 111 us. book of testimonial*, 4S pages
Woman's Universalist Mltsionory society,
the president, Hev. Miss B. A. Wright,
Livermore Falls, presiding. Officers for
APROPOS OF OLD HOME WEEK.
ensuing year ore:
President, Rev. Miss H. J. Powell,
The other morning ns I was going to
Alice Blanchthe store, I overtook nbusiness neighbor, North Jay; secretary, Miss
•ml before wo had walked twenty stops ard, Portland.
The
meeting was addressed by the
together ho began a glowing description
Mrs. C. A.
of a department-store that he hail lieen president, Rev. Miss Wright,
and Hev. I.
shown through on a business trip to Quimby, national president,
M. Atwood, D. D., Rochester, N. V.,
T-, N. V.
He waxed eloquent concerning the general superintendent of the UniversalAfter this sesbeauty of its interior, the volume and 1st churches of America.
furnished by oltlvariety of the stocks; the unexpected sion buckboanls were
lines of merchandise handled there; the zens and the delegates taken about town
number and Intelligence of the employes; to plaoes of Interest.
The delegates and visitors went In a
and he wound up by saying, “Now
and
•1’-isn'tgmuch bigger than Portland body to the Universalist parsonage
and I was amazed to see the thoroughly listened to a ooncert by the Pittsfield
sesalon open,si by
metropolitan store in a city of that size.” Silver band. Evening
The
Just then we arrived at J. K. Libby Co.'s Hev. Miss C. E. Angell of Norway.
T
i.■
In Knm
mlrt
addresses of the evening were by Dr. G.
M. Twitchell of
subject,
Augusta,
ute, I’ve a thing I want to show you.
The elevator took us to the third floor. “The Forward Movement the Claims of
Mr.
and by llev.
Hayden of
We stepped off the llift and my friend Pews,”
saw the great salesroom, filled with handAugusta, subject “The Forward Movefurniture. Then I brought him ment.. the Claims of PulDlt.”
some
Credential committee report present 161
down to the second floor, and he saw the
department of Women’s Suits, which is delegates from 47 parishes, 37 ministers
larger than any entire store that existed of the state also many visitors making
in Portland not many years ago; the this ono of the largest attended convenMillinery Section; the department of tions held outside large cities.
Infants’
Women’s Muslin Underwear;
MAINE HOMOEOPATHS.
outfit tings, Corsets, Shoes, Trunks, SewJune 6.—The annual meetKockland,
a
salesroom
contained
in
ing Machines,
State society
of tho
Homoeopathic
of
ing
feet
thousand
about
ten
square
having
floor space, oil glass on three sides. He was held In Kockland Tuesday.
The following officers were elected:
didn't say much, but drew in his breuth
President, Dr. B. D. Spencer of Bangor;
and looked.
Dr. L. A. Stewart
Then to the first floor, covering the first vice-president.
second vice-president,
of Krooksvllle;
same space as the second, filled with all
of Kockland; recordmanner of Silks, Press Goods, Notions, Dr. W. V. Hansosm
M. Johnson of
Toilet Helps, Patent Medicines. Sheet- ing secretary, Dr. C.
secretary,
corresponding
ings, Art Goods, Books, Men’s Furnish- Skowliegun;
Dr. W. J. Ken wick, Lewiston ; treasurer,
ings. etc., etc.
of Augusta; oensors,
Then one more drop to the basement, Dr. W. S.Thompson
E. S. Abbott of Bridgton, C. M.
light,'roomy, well ventilated, crammed Drs.
of Thomaswith every housekeeping article from an Foss of Dexter, A. P. lleald
H. C. Bradford of Lewiston, J. M.
exquisite set of Huviland Chinajdown to a ton,
committee on
Damariscotta,
tin dipper, or a mouse trap, sporting King of
goods, Hammocks, Games, Hardware legislation, Drs W. Soott Hill and W.
etc., etc. My friend’s (running commen- S. Thompson of Augusta, R. J. Wasgatt
tary was “Well—well—well I” you’d have of Kockland, J. H. Knox of W'aterville,
thoughi it was a Base ball game he was
J. M. Prllay of Bangor;
delegates to
ejuciilating about.
When 1 got through with him and es- American Institute of Homeopathy, Drs.
corted him to the door, he took out his J. M.
Prllay and W. Scott Hill.
watch ami said “Well S-I’ve been
The next meeting of the society will
here a full hour, and until this hour 1
had no notion of the establishment I had be at Waterville, on the second Tuesday
passed four times every day. 1 didn’t In June, 1901.
think there was such a store this side of
Hi ston.
PISCATORIAL ARTISTS.
“Old "Home
Now, Mr. Portlander,
Week” is coming up the lane (it s only
Messrs. Swett and Knights of the post
a couple of blocks away), and so art' your
office went on a fishing excursion out In
friends who emigrated 540 years ago.
You'll be proud to show them the dif- the vicinity of Dunstan yesterday and reference between the Old Portland of Jon- turned hist evening with 46 flue brook
athan Morgan’s and Bobby Hull s day.
length from 7 to 14
Portland” that’s “at trout, varying In
and the “New
home” today.
Inches, and the largest weighing one
Portland retail
But how about our
pound and five ounces. A special meetstores? What do you know about them?
of the Lotus club has been called for
and how they compare with the mer- ing
where the fish will be
cf other cities of bimiliar this evening,
A5J Broadway. N. Y.
name. "Hatr Hraftk
Refrte ail
Remember
mbstitnies Meeeey refnrnMjf it dees met benefit yam.
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THE ZIlNTE HAItt DESTROYER

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

tltcchndogy

|

LAWN

MOWERS.

|n.

***^?*M********

|

|

See Our Fins French Worsted Suits,
U.

Cunningham

Co.,

L0R1NG. SHORT k HARMON.
eodtf

fet>24

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow monoy on REAL ESFATE, NOTES, household furnilure, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
MEPORTLAND,

68 MARKET ST..

muySdif

_

For Women.

Tolman’s Monthlv Regulator has brought
to hundred* or anxious women.
There
iioslttvely no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
gafely do the work. Have never had asmgle
failure. The lougestand most obstinate case*
No other
are relieved in 3 day* without fail.
no
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger,cult
Interference with work. The most Uifti
cases successfully treated through corressatisfaction
pondence and the most complete
hunguaranteed iu ©very lustance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letter* truthfullv
further particular*.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every po*sible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effect* upon the health. By
TELDr. E.
mail securely sealed,
MAN CO., 1*0 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

£r.ippiness
is

|2.ob.

$100 Reward.
Portland Electric Light Company wtU
to any one who will lutuisii evidence that will eouvlct any persou o 1 tamper*
ng with their lines, lamps or machinery.

THEpay ftloO

PORTLAND LLKrTRIC

tteo. W.

IJUiHT
Brdwu,

COMPANY
President.

PRESS.

THE

1HCRSMT, JCSK 1, !»«■
TlMi

DAllT

rRKSSIn adrmnc®

By tt* fAT. H
(kajrnr.
By Ui« month 60 mot*.

or

|7 MtillNH

DAILY PRESS It delivered atthase rat«
every morning to eubecrlbere In all pert* ol
Portland, and li Westbrook tod bonus Port,
Tbe

land.
MAINK

By

the

STATE PRESS (WooklTtyear, fl lu advance, or 11.16 at tbo

end o( tba Tear.
For tlx month*. 60
16eema

cental

Mr tore# mouth*.
—

Subscriber* Those papers are not dollverod
rrompily are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY TRESS, No. 07 Exchange atreet.
Portland Ma
Pntrons of tbo PRESS tebo are Moving towu
temporarily may bar# the eddroasoa of their
desire by
papers changed ae often at they may
nolUrlng th« ofttc#
_

William R. Hcarat of the New York
Journal la to start an afternoon paper
Now the windy city Is
In Chicago.

likely

to

experience

a

cyclone.

The county attorney fight appears to be
pructicully over, hut there are still lively
contests left for Senator and commislikely
sioner. So the convention Is not
to be

dull.

The appropriation of $500 for the celeof Fourth of July la to much
bration
for
money wasted. It la not large enough
a creditable celebration, but It la tBo large
to throw away as It will be practically.
The Maine Uryanltes have oloacd the
door in the faces of the gold Democrats
with a bang. If they want to get Into
the show they most
prostrate them
be
to
selves outside and humbly beg

forgiven.

carried the state, but that they carried It
by a largely Increased majority—a majority so large that the electoral vote of the
■taw Is assured to the Republican ticket
la November. Oregon was one of the Republican states that treat astray on the
silver teens, and tor some years It waa
nxcoedlngly close. This year the Republicans planted themselves squarely on
the single gold standard.
Against them
all the elements of opposition were fused.
It was the UeptiMlasne against all other
parties—Populists and Democrats—and
the signal victory whloh has been Won
•hows that there has been thorough reThe otDoverv from the ellver delusion.
her Issues which the Democrats pniji'Cted
Into the campaign, such as Imperialism
and trusts, seem to have cut no great fig
ure In the vote.
They certainly drove
away very few, If any, Republicans. This
of
may be became all the Republicans
the state are thoroughly satisfied with tl£
Philippine policy, but It by no means
rec 'ssarily
Implies any such thing.
There are thousands of Republicans scattered all over the land who have not been
satisfied with the management of affairs
In the Philippines, but very few of them
would ever think of deserting the Republican party on that uooount and joining
the Democracy. To command isipport a
party must command respect, and the
Democratic party os mude up today Inspires nothing of that kind. AH the policy it has U a policy of opposition—It
decides Its course on all questions by first
finding out where the Republican* are
and then getting on the opposite side. If
the administration had not held the Philippines it would have shouted that It had
been guilty of pustllantmously abandoning one of the fruits of the .Spanish war.
Ah long as the Republicans did nothing
alKjut trusts it denounnsi them for what
it styled their subservience to corporate
wealth. But when It undertook to frame
effective legislation against the trust It
switched on to tho other side and shouted
that the Republicans were trying to destroy the Ights of the states. Its elemmoat

ents

tn

hilk ftlmilt

our

mirals.

Governor Taylor of Kentucky has concluded to stay In Indlaua and not be a
candidate for governor
again this fall.
His course looks on the face of It as not
extenua very courageous one, hut It 1*
ated a good deal by the fact that the sitsuch in Kentucky that there 1*
little chanoe that he could get a fair
trial.
uation is

How thoroughly saturated the Maine
Democrats are with the views of Bryanlsm Is made apparent by the last resolution adopted by the Democratic convention in this district which reads as follows:
And we urge our delegates to support
such principles and measures as are consistent with the attitude of Mr. Uryan
and in full aocoru with his views.

Anything that Bryan asks they are
ready to give him—no questions askeX.
The platform Is to be made and everything run in full accordance with his
▼lews.

p,wr and the various factions would strug
Iahniaelites.
one another like
There would be no policy, no common
purpose, no herd. AH would be oonfuto the

HENRY P. Co*, Freeklant.
kma. B. SArNDRRl. TMumr.
Uli.TP.li II. FetiB Secratary.
Bkth L. i,a hrabrp Attorn«y.

llnnry P. Co*,
Bind..
Hataon B.
Haander*.
Dr. E. It Holt,
Adam P. 1-eUhtoo.
Hanry F. Marull,
P.lliha W. (’onlay,
Geo. W. York,
John P. Umomb.

■yiedti-fa

Casco National Bank
.or..-

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

1824.

Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

sssswaMSsatjsrwr “AiKvaifs'tS'S'"
V} kKro'‘w Vurk^
SL’v/VST
N'
Si5!?M5VuA
HENRY B. W1GSON, New \ork.

Saturday Mat. and Evening. June
Maynlkmt Production of tha Kamous Comedy Drama,

FA]VOHO]V THE CRICKET.

Prsdserd with Klahortlr SreRle KITecit and BprmCIsmI (’oelnaiM fader the
•onnl UlreelUa of Nr. Hartley Hrl ulluui hy (la#

Pdc-

MoOtJtitiTJM STOCK COM PANT.
A letter frost Chat. J. (Hidden, President, give* the following Informatloa:
▲ Dramatic Orgaal/alloa Composed of a Representative Metropolitan Favorites.
Hanaro.
The Rrt* Company own* a ma>rity of tho atoek of the following operating Com- Reserved floats now on sale at Sawyer's Confectionery Store,IOMonument
'raU
Rearrml. W rental Balcony. tte#er*ed.
panies. The Cleveland Telephone Co.; The Northwestern Telephone Exchange Price#—OrobBsUa,
Houod Trip Tickets oh the Cars, Inclining admimiou ;o theatre, do eeata
Co.;
and
Michigan
Telephone
Co.;
Telephone
.u
————————————
Co.; The Sonthwealem Telegraph
and Wineon*In Telephone Co.
AUCTIOtt SAI.R 4.
to oporfle
Tliete Operating Companies have the exclusive »nd perpetnel right
and lo enjoy, bealdfe, the uae
j in their respective territorle* nnder the Bell patent*
Ino territory
of tho long alatauce lines and those of neighboring Bell Companies.
Commanclnc May 30th, the
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
■

_

only Duluth,)

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN

play dally. 7.40 to O.OOu. m.
arr ..nrefnent* maria for thnper, Itanelna
Uud part tea with ar without apeelal can
will

_

oflloa of Portland A Yarmouth
way Ih, atataoareaa atrerv

(b*.i1m4 $15,000,000). Issued
Md
Cofistsni
Bonds
irw DHB
MM Trust
BBt-6c pw Ml

UnBkd
MU n-aa

bbp

$1,0)0,003
4.000.000

•
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1909

dot
ma

1928-29

5,000,000—$10,tOO,000

•

falwnM 41 Kukup Street.

Rail-

electric

Talapltoaa 31-3.
mayaodtf
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IAII.lt
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Mortgage Five Per Cent Gold Bonds

First

Uompanv,'/ »hp,“im'J«t2!

Capital Stool

Iietioieert aid Coaninisi BerelonU

ar
at

$2,500,000

coiascetten.
*,mu uuilii r*.tract awaitlug
since January 1st Of tJUs yw*r
In
subscribers
As a former table .how*, th* gain
months. It it confidently exlias been 20,831. This haa been accomplished In four
connected with the
pected that Ui* close ol the year will se. 100,000 *ub*crlbers
Erie
which ought to Insure a not income to tho
which latter
.11 bonded Interest and oxecutlv. expaoMS. of at least *1,000,000,
stock.
sum will be applicable lor dividends on It.
The financial condition of ihe Krie Company Is as follows:
•IsiIaAr,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- System,

___

rnuiicuu_

6*,850

IM.MI

•1*7,307

FOR SALE.

OPENINQ—141k SEASON

14tk SEASON—GRAND

“

_

C.rrMp.ad.B.* wll.Uk frmm Im.flulB
.ad
CwpinUtH,
aecowU M well
.lkw.;M.lrla| U
H fr.n UwH wiihlag M IruwW luk
leg bwlatM.lur dwnlpIlM Ikr.agk

B KTLKT BeCTLLl'B.

BAXAftESEXT SR

A

CH

KIDDER, ESQ.

In Three Act* by EDWARD

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

FRANK

Texas, Arkansas, Michigan, Wisconsin.
I* «««««.,
12,000,000 or
Th* estimated population of the territory embraced as above
about one-alxtli ol the entire population of the United State*.
,
,is
Erto Companies
Th* number of subscriber, to the service of tii* constituent
shown as follows:
December 31, 1.0*
OmsWitl, 1,W
Slav I. IVOO

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Play

Hal* of RooorTod Mat, for •»'. waak haati., at tha Casco Bay Tlekot Oflsa, Monday moroino
alto'clork. Brainof pilcoaaa uaaai. Adult, wbon buying mu for any aatlaae will uooa r»tin ago* of foar and iwol.e witn rsrb
qimf bo imn nno froead)otntag Mat In a eliUd botwron
i-to Bay Mo uaor, loaro Custom llouoe Waa f at t IS for miuooo,. and 1M
■eal porrh iMd.
lor evonlug prrtormaocM

DANIEL _9.A>AV.’.Jfr". Xg?.'
J. W. C. PIGKJ.RING. Uow.'ll. Mam.
AHA C. KU8HKGU.Lowell .?<*•«
DEV I

GEORGE CROCK Eli, San Franotwo.
FRANK A. CUTTING. Boston. M»«*.
FREDERICK A. FARRAR. Uoetnn.Mam
H A RKI SON K. G A WT RY, NewYork.
WM. H OEGSllKNKN, New York.
CHARGES J.GGIDUKN, I x.well, Mass.
WESGKY A. GOVE. Bn*t..n, MaxDAVIDS. GKEKNOUGH. Boston, Mae*.

mg

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Directors of Ihe Erie Telegraph and Telephone Company,

Ohio, lorlndlng the City of Cleveland: Mlnne.ota (exccptC°CmfntT*o*Cnyali«p,,
North Dakota, South Dakota (excepting only tho Black Hills).

on

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,"
An Original

ns

..

CAPITAL AMD IVHPl.OT

STOCK COMPART

THEATRE

GEM

Jiutry lit, 1KI

lo principal. Application will be
time la list these bands on Ibe New Work, Phil*
ndelpkla and BM*n Block Exchanges.

registered

Bands naay be
in

A. 8.

_

Dm

P—eml nation *1000.

0*14
Ittnw (Jaamry 1 and July 1) payable In
Principal
nl Ihe Old
Cotaa •( I be present Maa4art of weight and flnrneaa,
Cnlpny TrM Cpnapany, Trustee, Boston, Hinas.

DIRICTOM

j

THE

-or

THK-

Rapids Railway Company

Grand

Co.n^

Portland Trust Go.
—

—

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

CURRENT COMMENT.
(From the St. Louts Globe-Democrat. C
to get matters
It to Important not
mixed in considering the strike situation

fari°n*i?lls

I

Bilious-1

Doctors recommend them for
Sick hsadeche. Constlpetien, ell
Liver sad Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of ell imparities.
Mild In their action. Of great benefit
to delicate women. One pill la a dose.
Thirty pills la a bottle encloeed in
wood-26 oenta; six bottles. 11.00. Bold

ness,

everywhere or sent post-paid.
1.1. JOHNSON * COMPANY. Boston, Maes.

atThe*etructuraR'orReplacement
h*ve hRe. “Tb"i-»t*

BONDS—rirat

LETTER FROM AUDITOR.
BOSTOIR May 2nd.

89 EietuiB strati.

81

SYMPATHY AND LAW.

(The New York Post.)
Republicans will be fully Justified In
“pointing with pride" to the result of
the Oregon election yesterday. The vie
tory for the party was a sweeping one—a
large majority for the State ticket, the
election of both Representatives in Congress also by good majorities, ami the
choice of a legislature which will elect a
Republican to the United States Senate
The contrast with the corresponding elecIn lHiSi
tion four years ago is very sharp.
one
Republican candidate for Congress
but
other
and
the
STO
hod only
plurality,
UR, while if the Democrats and Populists
would
hod combined their vote*, they
have secured not only both seats in the
house of Representative*, but also the
judgeship, which was at stake on the
operate upon the bind to any large ex State vote, by over 4,000. This year furesult Is the
was effected, and the
tent. In Manchuria she has over 100,000 sion
overwhelming defeat of the allied forces.
troops and these she could easily bring to
the suene of the trouble. This would give
lif r a great advantage and one that she

spectators.

omruu.

Hath L. Ijirraben,
W. H. Mu liken.
Fmdenek N. Dow,
■Imne. F. II iwkaa,
'Ihernia p. Shaw.
Dr. s. C. Gordaa.
John E. Burnham,
Annul Wbltnay,
Edward B. Wliutow.

Monday ErcaAag. Jane I Ilk, and real af Use Wrck at S.
MaOnoao Tneeday. Tbanday sad tounday at •.««.

-inli. riniNT-

Dated Jum; M» ISDJk

Hlgtl 6f3ds iBVBStlRMt Bonds.

•

Democracy M It exists today
now offered are the balancs, were
The last named issue, of which th* $2,000,000
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
would be about analogous to turning over this Beak
but under an indenture mado het*eeu the F.rle
originally Debenture Bond.,
a city to the tender mercies of a mob. A
became Col aieral Bondi, a* afcaren
Trust
they
Company,
the
Old
and
Colony
R.
SMALL.
PmlM.
STEPHE1
pany
Interest payable June I and
secure
Due June 1, 1916.
Dated June I, 1900.
man may contemplate with apprehension
operating companies have heep pledged to
MARSHALL R. SOffSS. Cnhdr. of stock In the above-mentioned
value of ■>.000.000.
the complications which the Spanish war
1000.
the payment of the principal and interest to the par
In New York.
Coupon bonds, with
December
Denomination,
j
WM_
1,
is
collateral
pd,i>00,000.
The eatimstod market ralue of the above-mentioned
has brought In Its train, but If be Is sane
1
reaatbe
Into
been
liave
of
paid
principal.
Issue of bond, baa been made, 4.1,0(0,000
privilege of registration
Since this m«uw
oince
his
apprehensions on that score must
jum
wono
share, of
Capital Slock Issued,
lie trivial as compared with the fear that
sons
L MS
issued.
very
& TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE.
SECURITY
000
YORK
NEW
Capital
fall
$10,000
the
making
up
new capital is to be used
as the
must take possession of him when he
to Ihe eecurlty of the bonde, Inasmuch
materially
If
In
would
happen
contemplates what
the Erie
the aub.ldi.nr
valne
debt repudiating, court diriding, anarchy
Companies of
AND
eaclusiwi ol franchises.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
System U estimated to be above $22,000,000.
breeding crowd that framed the Chicago
alace
dlvldtndt
1893,
Tka Erie CeaMnr kaa paM $$ qaartcrlii
loot
three
platform of PWi should get possession of
mu*
(be
STOOL—Preferred...
eoch.
cr.t
CAPITAL
of I per
63
the government in IH01.
Common
*,OiM>,OOa
I 1-4 per eeateach.
over

purpose of the Boxers is to drive out all
the "foreign devils,” and if the reigning
dynasty is ready to assist them, then a
crisis is at hand which will brook
Once the interference of the
no delay.
powers begins in earnest it will not in
all probability end until China is practically dismembered and parcelled out
among them. It cannot but be regarded
as unfortunate that this crisis has arisen
or is close at hand while only Russia, of
the European powers, has any considerable body of troops near the scene of disorder. While they all have more or less
ships In the vicinity, Russia alone could

•nt

a-

-DIALS

the Preaa and the Pahlle.
Productions Unexcelled.

Theatre,"

Company Une^ualed,

Deposits.

on

OEM THEATRE, SSI

“An Ideal Sunntr

Banking 5 PER CENT COLLATERAL
COLD BONDS

i^Bajaral

Pays Interest

gle with

ill St. Louis. There has been much said
Contrary to expectation ex Senator Hill
That subject to
controlled the State convention of the concerning sympathy.
not under consideration. The Question
New York Democrats, and It was run
whether the laws shall be en
his notions. Hill at issue Is
In aooonlanoe with
forced or defied; whether life and property
is far from an ldeed statesman, but he
shall lie protected or subject to the will
is an Improvement on Croker, and a
or ruffians; whether there shall be public
party Is likely to be run on a little higher order or a reign of the mob.
If the sympathy talked about meant
plane by hliu than by the Tiuumuny boss.
elements to
of the vicious
It inustl lie obvious that the elevation an alliance
upon the statutes of the nation,
trample
of the New York Democrats by Hill's state
ana
city, decent society would
control of the convention was very slight. instantly organize to defend Itself. SyuiThe Bryanltes got all the substance at llathy with lawlessness Is the brigand
and no civilised country on earth
the convention. They got un endorse- spirit,
Nor Is a half-way or furtive
tolerates it.
met of their favorite and they got a
violation of tow essentially different in
It must be put down in
York
Democrats
the
New
that
any respect.
pledge
with the same vigor
would stand by the platform adopted at the same way and
heron the controversy that excites it can
Kansas City. That they failed to get a
go to proper trial.
of
the
reaffirmation
For more than three weeks there has
specific
of lie.il In this city a dally record of vioIn
view
of
1896,
platform
Inn* and MWtnuing tar WTuno to
t ie fact that thry got an endorsement of
ordinary limitations of crime. Yet there
of
Mr.
the embodiment of It In the shape
is a general disclaimer of any intent to
rule
Bryan, and a promise to stand by It If break the peace or to substitute the
of
the mob for that of constituted authorre-adopted, as It surely will be, is of little ity. It is high time to look alter those
who are talking one way and acting anwas not Instructed for Bryan, but It ts
other.
has been strongly
The regular police
as thoroughly Iwund
by the resolutions
reenforced. The governor states that he
to vote for Bryan as it could have been
will call out the militia if necessary,
and further steps will be taken according
by Instructions.
to
requirements. St. Louis Is determined that law shall prevail and without
Reports from China are of oourse to be
The sympathy that is not for
delay.
taken with caution, bnt if It ba true as
public order is against it, and until this is
has
the
that
restored and respected citizens
Empress
Dowager
absolutely
reported,
taken sides with the Boxers, then the cannot weigh other and minor considerations.
time is not far distant when the powers
THE OREGON ELECTION.
will have to interfere in earnest. The

would not fall to make full use of. Already the London Times has taken alarm
at the situation and is earnestly advlsi ng
t lie guverment to take the lead in any
action which may be needed in China.
This unfortunately it is much less prepared to do than Russia. Of course if the
dismemberment of the empire comas the
United States cannot sit by as an idle
spectator. We have large trade Interests
• In the
islanl, which cannot be Ignored.
Just what part we shall be forced to take
the future alone can determine, but we
oauuot remain disinterested and lndiSsr-

TraMMts

m.

THE
$2,000,000
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
TRUST

67 EXCHANGE ST.

de-

the
are of
heterogeneous
scription. All the anarchists, all the disthe haters of thrl ft, all the
In
the Philippine*, and contented, all
future policy
economists are In It. These elecranky
of
reticence
theivby set* an example
ments are held together now "by the comwhich other military men would do well
mon desire to get the Republicans out as
begetto follow. Volubility ha* been the
In,
a preliminary to getting themselves
ting *ln of both our generals and our ad- but onoe In their o.heeslon would disapr.os...M>1 Hflo Nsfiicoa

MercantiiefrustCo.

f_Mmnnmk

*«nuii«m

mAMtAii

nriM’iAt.
Fuller ritorni from the election In Ore-

:

Cspifai Stack,

ni UriiUM

Ssrptas
OMpcalts.

$200,000

1,760.000

•

•

IPEClALTIEft

—

High

Bondi far Inve.larnk
Paid oa

170.000

Prefits,

Grade
latere.t

Depoilt*.

Messers. WILSON

TRUSTEES:
Franklin H, Barrett.
Ttirtter.
Sidney.W
tlaui. r. UAAy,
A. H. Welker,
UM.P- •»«.
Clinion L. Baiter.
Harry Butter.
■Ayll-tf

Wm. O. DaiB.
Jai. p. Baimt.
Wa W. Brown.
Writer <). DatIs.
Chu. a BauctoIL
Frederick Hotite.
liA.td W. Snow,

as

eive— have

—

Mjtt,S$M* M,8ll.4t>.»7 |t,»**,9»13*
1,601,822.89
Operating Expeteaec 3,$$2,2$1.$9 l,t$t.$74.7l
$908,7*0.91
|M$,i$*.$*
#1,314,16*.0»
Net Earnings.
from dividends upon the stocke of
derived
is
Ene
the
of
income
The
Company
end is shown herewith:
a

TZSES5r*Mm
EtralMi ■pplicabic
tor Dlrtdead. on Stock.
bf Irhlvsn a

IRQ?

ittttM

■ fitbo

|9«S,M2.2» #4*3,6*0.06 #361.540 00

Tefal income

tail W

$204,573

*3 9UU6.64T.S*
Mqulrcd Akl Ib| tHo

9448.331.03

llt'OllllR CoBMRlof

liavli$K Ho* n
PP«« —tr •-

V

entitled
said

ending April 30, 1MB and ISM, were 12 and 15
TH AN THE PRECEDING YEAH, and it ia
therefore reasonable to assume that with the improvements above referred to there
will he an increase of 10 per cent additional for 1M0. The President officially estiat $530,000.
mates the gross earnings for the year ending April 1, !901,
The irrosa
per cent

....

nan at ike

veers

your.^

A sinking fund is provided, which will become operative in five years, the probeats bavlwg been sell, wf offer the remsle- owds of which will lie used for the purchase of these Isolds In the open market.

g| 8*0,000 at lOttteHlaccrarl toiereat.eMbJeciiowtthdrowentire property has lieen personally Inspected by one of the members of our
Application. will be copaidered I.. the firmThe
m r ln prtce.
»d »d
and also carefully examined by a street railway expert, and from our knowlorder of their receipt.
security WE RECOMMEND THE.SK BONDS AS A -SAFE INVESTMENT.
H. W. POO* A COMPANY.
WILSON A
The mortgage, franchises, legal proceedings, etc.. Incident to the bond issue,
Hublsinl of New York
“ Ow-tet ***
have been passed upon by our attorneys, Messrs. Dillon &
41 M Statute YtrttogiAher with a copy of the mortgage.can be seen at onr offices.
S|>H)

v°

TOWNSEND WHELEN A COMPANY.
Applications

edge'outlie

TOLAND

A COMPANY.
JjflJJJRS
t04Swtti 69 St. Pkiielphii. P*.

opinion,
Application wIU be made
Exchange.
City,

for the bonde will also be recotved by

«T.

MECHANIC’S LOAN St BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
UOLHiN S. HKLCHU, PraliMt.
UEORUK H. ALLAN.
hcr.ury Mi Tnuarir.
New Bette, opened May tat. 1900. Dividends
credited la April aud October. Loan. mad. on
Orst mortgMM ot rMl estate at reaeouabl.
rat.a luqnlrtes tor loan, or stock Duty be
mad. at tbe office ot tb. Association.

121 Eielw Stmt Portland, Malae.
mayioeod lm

Min's Ml Wool Suits $3.75.
Worth S6.00.

Oc,u.re.

earnings for the

n-apectiveiyT UKEATfclt

___

HEADQUARTERS FOR

M ItM.mMt

the entire Street

tively.

application.

H. M. Payson & Co. SURETY ON BONDS

Cunningham

on

00,308.80

Thorndike’

89 Exohan«o

C.

The bends above offered are secured by n Brit lien
Railway System at the City of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Price

PORTLAND TRUST CO.,

Bank Stock.

&

•

With the exception of Detroit, Grand Kapids Is the largest city in the Stab' of
The city is unusually prosperous and has a large number of diversified
Michigan
manufacturing interests, chief of which is woodworking, and the manufacture of
The city has Iuul a steady growth, and the prospects for the future of
abovo bonds and the operation of the furniture.
A circular more fully descriptive of the
the city and the street Railway Company are very promising.
the
of
Telephone industry generally,
Erie Company, and also containing a resume
The Grand Rapids Railway Company has an efficient plant and suitable rollof bonds has been approved by John O. Johnson. Esq., ing stock for the successful o|wratlon of Its system. It has three franchises, which
of
and are granted for the full term permitted by
Conies
A Palmer, of Boston.
are broad and liberal in their terms,
and Messrs. Storey.
of
the bonde, may be had upon the Michigan statutes, Vi/.: Thirty years, dating from IBM, 1801 and ISM respectheir opinions, as well as of the indenture securing
Franchises allow the collection of full tlvo-ccnt furcs.

Hes,*ectfnny

to

309 Walnut Street, PMaisIphii. Pa

Railroad Bonds,

D.

B.rpln. Kar.l.p...

135.000.00

STEPHENS.

Water Works Bonds,

38 EXCHANCE

a3IS.i0ll.80

th?

_

Municipal Bonds,

N.t Kan.In,..
a. fi 500,000 5 PcrC.nl Band.

Ini.ml

In connection with thU issue of g-’.DOO.iWO bonds, provision is made for the exto the property, which, it ia expectl37.OOU.79 penditure of gfcio.OOO in cash for improvements
ed will add to the efficiency of the plant and increase its net earning capacity.

810.076.43

486.T9I.U0

in 1899 the Erie Company is
In addition to the above mentioned income
of the subsidiary companies,
to Its proportion of the undivided surplus

in.

WE OFFER

Kara)..IIH8.IA1.M
..

1897

1808

1899

rUilKhi*

INVESTMENTS

EXPENSES

aa

WThe*legaUtv>of'tMs Rssue

MAY

Qrou

to

a

AND

(A* officially reported by the company for the year coding April 30, 1!W0.)

The earning, of the Erie Telegraph and Telephone
Rierebv certify follow.: for
1899. tnclnperiod of throe yeara-lStn
Comp^y coMUtu/nro.opertie.
follows:
been

proportion amounting

FOR

EARNINGS

1900.

STEPHENS* 41 Wail St, New York.

these subsidiary companies owned by It,

WM. O. DAVIS, Prest,
JArt, F. BA XT Kit Vic. I'lMt
HARRY BUTLER. Treri..
JOSHUA U. LIBBY. AMI Trgw.

—

*

'4,»0t»,000

Mortgage 5 per cent Bonds, Outstanding..

Co.,

SURETY BONDS.

Street.__

Supplied

MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland, Me.
General Agent* for American
Bonding A Trust Co., Baltimore
Strong comClift Maryland.

pany and lowest rates.
nylOlMWni

on

urlita

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

LETTERS

have the above bonds listed

the New York Stock

Siokiog Fund,

map of system, and

other in-

application.

Harris & Co., Bankers,

67 MILK
CHICAGO

on

IO3 and accrued interest.

Circular, giving terms of
asnt

Travelers Abroad N. W.

STREET, BOSTON.

(Equitable Bldg.)

JaeT-S-a-li

NEW

YORK*)

_______________

mm4

FOREIGN

Merrill Bros. & Go.,

.Special

formation,

to

MONEY

il

tor Immediate deliver/.
With thirty-three years experience and eieepttonal lart'lties. v«e ran afford our clients
funds
•very possible convenience for obtaluing
In all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponbppllcation.
Correspondence inti interflows solicited.

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 middle

4EXCHANGCSX,Pt>RTLA^0,Me

RAILROAD

-BANKERS-

4LVy5KLLSTvM£WYORI&

St.,
«r»

PORTLAND, ME.
aiylldlt

nton.UuiAsal-y

:REEREsenting'~

WILSON 6 STEPHENS^

j

WATCHES.-"

W# carry
The kind that win pint Inspection
Ilia largest stock of R. H. Watehe.; mst th*
right kind M th* low**! Price* and w. wlll
McKENNKY,
alrojrou time to pay for thorn.
Ieb**itt
TUB JBWBLfcK, M ©moment Sq.

g_

-'JJJ--IT—"—

AT

DELEGATES
A Ltttk

LARGE.

Rnanllni

Uowtr
Vf

Htloa.

tb* C«B-

At meeting of the delegates to the counconvention held yesterday afternoon to
choose delegates nt large then* wen* greatmany absent^'*. The delegates wen* filled
In son** case* and In others they were
Clarence Hale was chos«*n
Hon
not.
chairman and Harry M. Hlgelow **cretary
Hon. Joseph W. Syof the gathering.
monds presented the name of Hon. Fred
K. Richards as delegate at large to the
county convention and la* was elected by
acclamation. Mr. Richards is favorable
to Whitehouse for county
attorney and
to Virgin for Senator so It Is said.
The district delegates met Immediately
K.
Col. F.
afterwards and «elcct«*d
as

delegate

at

large

to the

Fatal

Accident

Year Old

Between

Fell

Cars

17

to

Lived

Boy.

Eastern

at

Long Enough

to

of Haverhill.

For

A.

the residence of the bride’s parDr. and Mrs. Kdwiu F. Vose, (ilf
Congress street, the wedding of Mr. Horace llray Crosby and
Miss Kleanor Kae
Voae took place at
nine o'clock last
evening. It was one of the society events
of tiie season and a large number of the
IrDnds and relatives ot the contracting
parties were in attendance. The oniclnt-

ing clergyman
ard, 1). II.
The hr hie

A VALL A BLE IT BLICATION.

Kuuralou Houle

Sum-

Book.

On June 1 the Passenger Department,
of the Pennsylvania Railroad company
Mary A. Martin of Bridgton to Horace will publish the BOO edition of its SumThis work
G. littrrubee of Bridgton, for $1, equity mer Excursion Route Book.
is designed to provide the
in hind on Peaks island.
public with
Paula Durgan of Limiugton to David descriptive notes of the principal Summer
Clarke of Lislion, for $1, land at Potts resorts of Eastern America, with thejbest
routes for reaching them, and the rates
Point, Harpswell.
of Lisbon to Edwin of fare. It contains all the princijial seaDavid
Clarke
Thurston of Farmington, for $1, land shore and mountain resorts of the East,
and over seventeen hundred different
and buildings in Harpswell.
Tne
Kimball of Gorham to routes or combinations of routes.
Melville C.
William H. Kimlwll of Gorham, for $1, book has been compil«*d with the greatest
land in Gorham.
wire, and ^altogether is the most complete
Emma K. li. Drummond of Portland to and comprehensive handbook of Summer
Eliza J. Small of Portland, for $1, land travel ever offered to the public.
The cover is handsome and striking,
in Gorham.
printed in colors, ami the book contains
ESTATE TRANSFERS.

REAL

RAILWAY BONDS.

GRAND RAPIDS

“Messrs. N^W._HarrU«!fc Co. of Boston
offer tL\,j00,00U of the first mortgage five
Kapkts
Grand Rapids,
Mich.
These bonds are dated June 1,
1'. 06, and are due June 1, 1016, tha New'
York Security and Trust company being
The flnnnchil statement of the
trustee.
railroad company, and many items of
interest
concerning it w'lll be found in
Messrs. Harris & Co.’s advertisement on
page four this morning.
per

cent

Railway

conus oi

tne

company

HOT MOKMNU
Comfort

l><

untnu

of

BREAKFAST.

|>eotta

ou

Food.

It is not so e.'isy to arrange a tempting
breakfast on a hot morning, but everyone
appreciates such a breakfast and enjoys
the relief from the hent«*d blood cansed
by a meat and coffee breakfast.
In fact by skillful selection of
food,
lx* made quite
even the hottest day can
comfortable.
Start with fruit of some kind, then a
dish'of Grape-Nuts food with cold cream,
boiled eggs, a
slice of
one or two soft
bread and butter and a cup of cocoa or
Postuiu Food Coffee. On that sort of
meal one will be fully nourished until

mid-day.
Grape Nuts food U concentrated and
powerful, imparting to the user a sense
of reserve force and strength. The strong

the

comfortable

Blanch-

was

AUSTIN—AN IlUKWS.

pretty home wedding occurred

A very

forenoon at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Geo. G. Andrews, 7s4 Congress
their
street, when
daughter, Frances

yesterday
and

Only

Suits
Gray
Serge
SI.50

$8 50

Gray Oxford Suits

In the popular Vianna Cheviots, perfecting, in regular sizes and long, $1 > value,

The

funeral of Police Officer Ellery

aovkrthkwfwt*.

You

$9.85

Blue Serge Suits*

Shapes.

a

Suit.

Boys' Long Trouser Suits,
to IU years, absolutely All Wool
and Fast Color lilue Cheviots, regular
$8.50 quality,

Ages 15

$5.00

a

To Know
That at the left of the main
entrance Ve have a

JEWELRY

Suit.

fully equipped

DEPARTMENT

that always contains the newest
articles in the Jewelry line.
Beautiful Belt Buckles in the
dainty pastel shades that are sure
to harmonize with any shirt
waist or costume. Then if you
prefer the belt rings, we have a
brave showing of them, also the
new and useful
rings for ties.
Brooch pins for neckwear or the
hair are very pretty, and what’s

important, very stylish.

more

The

Hr nrc ovensfocked on Illgli
Crude Knee rant suits lor Hoy*
in 14, 15, Hi »ml 17 Size*.
To reduce them we take the quickest
means, l.owrr llic Prices.
If you aio interested, and of course
you nrc, como and fee what a little
money will do.

only

IIATS,

Tlie largest and finest *‘ook in the city.
Men's ltoys and Children's sizes,
*Ac to $4.00,
Including all tho Newest ami Latest

assortment

of

waist

sets

comprises latest patterns in silver,
gold plate or steel.
For the hair—combs of all de-

scriptions, side,
combs.

back

or

empire

Leather chatelaines

are

very convenient, we have them
in abundance. Pulley Belts are
the most popular belts today and
probably will be this season.
No other belt gives same long
waisted effect, is so comfortable
or

as

graceful.

All

worsted, abaolutsly ■’;«*!
puro
Color, double breasted vests, the leguler low $10 grade, ouly

FANCY SHIRTS
For business wear, f »r vacations, for golf
and b.cycle.
Kciiabie makes, perfect

fitting,

newest

|

DD

NOT

a

Suit.

a

Corral Vuiin** In Bicycle
Coif Miilv Men and Boys.

Buying

mid

Special

Hot and

You can

_

_

mm

Rowe took place yesterday afternoon
at his Into residence*.
There was a large

including a platoon of pofull uniform, wearing the
licemen in
usual badges of
mourning. The pull
lieaivrs were
from the jiolice
force.
There weie many floral offerings among
them being one from the late associates
The services wen* conof the d<ceus**d
ducted by Rev. Mr. Wright.

WEDDING AND

s

attendance,

X

A thousand of them, all stylos and
prices. We ru&ke rings la our %.wn lactorjr on '.he premises, (an make you any
kind of a Ring you may wish lu our own
factory on (he premUes. We have over
200 Diamond Rings at feiie oil prices.
Sio.oo (o 83.34). We make a specialty
cf Jewelry Repairing, and do the best
of work at lowest prices.

♦

Z
System is unusually prompt X
ami satisfactory, simply Ire- Z

X

every endeavor is ♦
towards that end. In some Z

This question arises in the family every
Lot tin answer it today. Try Jel'-O.
Prea |delicious and healthful desseit.
pared in two minutes. No boiling' no
and
add
water
!
boiling
baking
simply
Flavors:-*- Lemon, change.
set to cool.
Raspberry and Strawberry, (lot a pack
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.

ur

cause

<

stores

responsibility

ceases on

receipt of the order. Here it
Orders brought
just begins.
in

by

our

drivers have

careful

same

give those who
their buying.

thoroughly

the

personally

do

|

clerks

♦

and

and Green Stuffs.
on

|i

we

Our
and
can

McKenney,
Monument
mariSJ

relieve

Shall

we

you't

O. C. Elwell,
794-796 Congress Street.
jufu*7-lt

T

ef V ffWVW ▼

ones we

girls

have studied to

iu selecting
Feminine

our

the

are

please

.Tune stock.

approval

is

what

nine-tenths of the men want in
regard to their dress, flood

taste, good style, good fit

are

characteristic of our Summer
Suits and a few good bargains
for the balance of this week In
ten dollar all wool Suits, at

$6.69, $6.87 and $7.63.
Our blue Serge Suits are on
The
the top notch for quality.
lowest notch for price, $7.63,
$8.89, $9.89 and $12.

STUART

A.

BALDWIN

comfortable wearables for

ton.

men.

WANTED

FRANK ALLOW & CO.,
Men's
ISTdlt

Je7d2tawlra

Outfitters,

Meniunrnt Square.

IMMEDIATELY,

Square.

|

merits of Hyomei Medicated Soap. Possibly this is a
stranger to you, well if so, the
sooner you are acquainted the
better, you will certainly like it
Woodland Violet Toilet Powder
has a delightful fragrance. Have
Ask for your
you tried it ?
favorite perfume or
powder.
Combs and brushes of all kinds.
We want to interest you in this
department. Come in and let
us do so.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
SHIRT WAISTS.
An elegant line right from the
makers, in Litwns, Organdies, and all the awellest
sheer Fabrics, Made in latest
Styles with open-work fronts.
White, Black and prevailing
shades and designs.
Chic, cool and washable,

a

W ?VI WWW#
WWWWWW VV 4AAJ

6 PLATED-KNIVES
“
6
FORKS
aro new

| co 00
| oZ.OS

special design
pasteboard box and
the tl.ieg for fsland

goods of
a

warrauted. Just
and Hotel use.
We hare lots of other

cottage.

things for the
Taints, Varnishes, Hammocks,

etc.

N.

M.

PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free St.

$1 50 $1 75, $2 00. $2 50
Waists

je7diw

50c. 89c. 98c. $1

L. C.

in

Percales,

at

10, $139

BRUNEL,

493 Congress SI.
Jn7-2t

SUNDAY
SAIL
Steamer

Pejcpscot

Will leave Portland Pier at 10 a. m. Sunday,
Juue loth. tor Cousins, Littlejohns, lireat i'he.steamer will
stop
beague and Orr’s Island,
three hours at Orr’s Island where dinner can be
obtained. Return to city about 5.30 p. m.
I are lo Orr’s Island and re-

turn, SOc; lo all oilier

landings,

95c.Je7d3t
«%«%%«« v»

jACHESj
LIKE

the

Negligee Shirts, Straw Hats,
Flannel Suits and all the other

|

A Special Bargain.

on

Premises, or JOHN A.
STETSON, 44 Kilby St., Bos-

•

makes of

on the

Piques, Lawns,

neatly packed in

Valuable |>roj«eriy for sal*, <'0031.1(104 of saw
ml!I with tta ly capacity of uo.ooo ft.
Also
machinery for the mauufa lure «*t clapboards,
Itthfi. shingle*. etc. Also dreialug mill fully
e.pupped with latest Improved machines.
Dry
houses with a capacity of M.004 ft, and eaten
sive store houses. All nicely situated for the
handling of lumber. Private railway siding for
forty cars. He*t water powei. Also steam
engines of .DO h \\ in « o mection with it.
There is alio another mil* 45 x I/O fr., well
Mdap'.ed for manufacturing puipo*ei with never
failing water supply, lh**re is a so a farm of
about 1.50J a«'res, with modern buildings we 1
adap ed for dairy or stock farm. There are
seven barns of
modern construction on the
place of ample capacity to hold all nay and
grain. The farm contains about *JS> acres of
cultivated laud and a balance of about 1,200
1 ha
acres of pasture land.
larpe barn is
42 x zoo ft., ami has two floors and basement.
There is cut about 500 tons of bav each year
and all by machine*. Well watered aud feuced.
There is a great abut dance of running water.
All buildings in first otaas condillou.
The above property is situated lu the town of
Norton Mills, Vermont, on both sides of the
(irand I rung Railway. The whole or any part
ot 'he above Dr ope 1 tv will be sold at a bargain.
There Is a good sized hotel upon the place.
For further particulars apply to

Z
X

the best

showing

A
soap, powder and perfumes
little emphasis should be placed

Other

CLTliese

FOR SALE.

&thor8thptf

—

X

Z
Z
X
Z

t

THE JEWELER,

prices ^

y<MP of much annoyance in
Meats
ordering Groceries,
call

X

attention

know the stock

;

| ENGAGEMENT RINGS. |

Our Delivery

What Shall We Hava tor Dessert P

Summer

save

Co.,

NEW SI ORE-544 CONGRESS STREET.

W.

The

is

sale, til, 35, 38 50,

Standard Clothing
Jne72t

Toilet

Department

Boys’ Odd Knee Trousers,

Hotter weather is coming.
money by buying here-TOD \Y--THI3 WEEK.

_

Our

mutrliahlp,

$10, $12 and $15

Put off

cut
double
Trouser
Suits,
breasted coat, silk faced, made to retail

at $12, only
largo lot of Absolutely ununparalleled liai gains in
$6.50 a Suit,
Oi oil
Suit*, thoioughly
Just Hull a fair price for quality.
reliable, that will wear .-at isfactory, at

Wo offer

50c Each.
It will pay anyon.» In need of a good
roliabio Miirfc to hoc ll»e\e R *rgiaius'

ELEGANT BLUE SERGE
Long

$5.00 A SUIT.

styles.

Wo have just received, and we nit'ke
spifial, mnnrknb e Sow otfrr.
50do*. Madras Sliiit*. 2 collars regular
75 and $1.00 quality*, all sizes, only

|

|

$3.00

HANVNOni;l.I TAILORED,

SUIT.

STRAW

Right Place

We Challenge
store
any
in New Kngiand to match these clothing
More reliable goods, better styles, betoffers at these prices—AI Our New
ter lilting— P.»,.iilnr Low I'rirra.
Slorc, No. 044 Congress ttt
DO do/.. Fiue l’ercalp Shirt Waists and
Kvery suit we sell is made of better
fabric, better tailored, better style, bet- Rlouses. regular 50 sud 75c grades, for
4 to 15,
Iioys
ter tit, for the price than any other
dealer in Portland can possibly give.
It
39c Each.
will take only a few minute* of your
time to come and see and investigate for
All
Wool
Blue
Worsted C heviot Knen
yourself.
rant .Suits, ago* 8 to 16 years, hand
trusted, groat wearing, regular $>.00
grade, offered at only

Josephine was united iu marriage to
Mr. George G. Austin.
The ceremony
Rev. lJr.
waft performed at 10 o’clock by
A large lioral bell was suhBlanchard.
Itended from the arch of the bay window,

under which stood the bridal party. The
bride was charmingly attired in rose lavender satin and duchess laoe and carried
a mugnilhvnt
bouquet of bride's roses.
The
bridesmaid, Miss Cora Stevens,
iimrM
nrcscntini/ the exact routes
carried u bouquet- of daybreak
pinks.
The book The best man was Mr. L.
tickets are sold
over which
Percy Austin,
is profusely Illustrated with line half- brother of the groom. The bride's cousin,
tone cuts of scenery at the various resorts I Miss Alberta
Robinson was the little
and along the lines of the Pennsylvania : flower
girl. The pink riblunts were carRailroad.
ried by seven more little oousins of the
On and after June 1 this very Interest -! bride. The presents wen* very beautiful
1m*
at
book
Pennsylva- and valuable. A wedding breakfast was
procured
may
ing
nia Railroad ticket office, Mb Washington served those who olticiated, being memthe
nominal
at
price bers of the Azonlla club. Only relatives
St., Boston, Mass.,
of teif cents, or by mall for twenty rents. and a few personal friends were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin left on the noon
MILITIA ORDERS.
train for a bridal trip, and on their rebeen
orders
have
Two general
recently
turn
Congress
they will ivslde at
office.
issued from the adjutant general's
street.
th
e
One provides for an election to fill
CUDDYEK—DEVIN E.
vacancy In the position of major in Die
The marriage of Miss Mary E. Devine
Second Infantry,caused by the expiration
of Portland and Mr. Patrick J. Cuddyer
of term of service of Major Frank A.
of Boston was solemnized at St. DominThe election will tie held on
Robinson.
ic’s church yesterday morning at eight
Monday, June 18, at eight o’clock p. in. o’clock. Rev. Fr. Lee performed the cerin the adjutant general's office, Augusta.
emony which was followed by the nuptial
Everard E. Newcomb, Second
Colonel
mass. Miss Helen Devine was bridesmaid
Infantry, will preside at the election.
and Mr. K. H. Joyce best man. After
A meeting for military instruction of
was
the ceremony a wedding breakfast
officers of the Second Infantry is
the
tendered the newly married couple by the
called to assemble in Augusta on Tuesmother of the groom, Mrs. Hurbara E.
day, June It), at nine o'clock a. m., and Joyce, at her home 61 Franklin street.
The hours of the
the day following.
The newly wedded couple left on the 6 p.
several sessions will be fixed by the col-, m. train tor Boston where
they will reonel commanding, who will also direct side.
They received many beautiful and
the place of meeting.
costly presents.
The meeting will continue until noon
HOUG H—SC HI BNER.
of the day following that on which it is
culled, and will be divided luto sessions
At noon yesterday Miss Lucy A. Scribas the colonel may direct.
William O. Hough were
ner and Mr.
married at 376 Cumberland street, In the
■■ FLAG DAY CELEBRATION.
The
A pleasing programme for the celebra- presence of a few intimate friends.
tion of Flav Im, June 14th, la being ar- house was beautifully decorated by the
ranged y tne Woman's Council. Appro- friends of the bride.
priate music will be rendered under the
From two to three Mr. and Mrs. Hough
direction of one of our best choir masters.
An illustrated lecture byJMr. Edward 0. reoeived their friends, and left soon after
Swett will tell the story of the flag In a far a wedding journey.
They will be
It is hoped the pub- at home Fridays after July Stk
delightful manner.
lic will show Its appreciation of the
endeavor to cultivate patriotism In tike
FUNERAL OF ELLERY W. ROWE.

thinks the weather moderate and
when the
nervous, weak
man thinks it
unbearably hot. Grape
Nuts food is perfectly cooked at the fac
tory and ready for instant use, cool and
delicious, requiring no hot stove and
••
croai cook on a hot morning.
Health is
a matter of wise seleotiou of food and a
young people by a good attendance at
oonteuted mind."
CltphoU, the evening of June 14th.
man

Henry

attired i n net and ri*hMiss
and was attended liy
of Brooklyn, N. Y., the
Bessie l*oole
maid of honor. Miss Poole was snt tired
Tin* bridesmaids
in pink crepe d'chieu.
Tufts of Boston ami
wen* Miss Aliev
Miss Blanche Sterling of this city. '1 be
Nichols of
lx*st man was Mr. William
Boston anti the timers wen* llr. Henry A.
Kelley and Mr. Arthur M. Knight of
Portland.
After the oerManny a reception and dinner followed,
Pooler being the caterer.
While this was in progress Chandler's
orchestra discoursed music. Besides the
present
many Portland people who were
there wen* also in attendance from out of
Mrs.’
Mrs.
M.
K.
K.
Gahen.
town,
Hegg.
Mrs. George Poole am! Mr. Ira KVailSf of
Bn>oklyti, N. Y., Llr. John A. Rockwell
Mrs. i\ 11. Woodman of
and Mr. and
Boston and Mrs. J. Nichols and Min
Alice Nichols of Bath.
The house was beautifully decorated for
the occasion by Harmon, there l>eing a
perfect wealth of flowers iu the parlors
A large number
and reception rooms.
of magnificent presents were received.
Amid the liest wish(*s from ail Mr. aud
Mrs. Crosliy left for an extensive trip to
New York, up the Hudson to Niigara
Falls, Queliec and the White Mountains.
On their return they will reside at 545
Cumberland street ami will be a t home
after September 1st.

and
after
Coroner Perry was called
viewing the remains decided to hold an
inquest. Today he will fix the time of
(he inquest.

mer

Rev.

nuisamv laoe

the

Pennsylvania Hwllrontl l‘JOO
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Here Is the
Young Men.
To Buy It
clothing

For Men And

DO m FUT OFF BUYING.
At

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

BUSINESS SUITS

CROSBY—'VOSK.
ents,

Street.

Congress

SUMMER

quality.

WEDDINGS.

IKW

ST17

Standard Clothing Co.

PRICES.

65, 75, $1,

ing.

The

Boys

544

I

tOflllTWCaBim.

*«W

Ought

3 to 10 Years,

CUT

tioy.
up by
Young McBride hml been eeen hanging
about the rallntad yard yesterday maim-

picked

No.

WASHSUITS

Said He Was Edward Mcltride

I

MKW iDviRTinaam

VISIT OUR NEW

Great Special Sale

There was a fatal accident lu the old
Knstern railroad yard at a few minutes
after five o'clock yesterday afternoon The
accident took plac; just above the Clark
street bridge near the gas house and was
witnessed by n number of
people who
happened to be lu the vicinity lit the
A boy ntwuit seventeen years old
time.
DEPEW’ MANUFACTURING CO.
bound
was seen to jump on
the west
This company held it* annual meeting freight train. Then he missed his footing
None of the
yesterday at tin* office of John C. & E. II. and fell between the coitt.
Cobb in this city, and the following were train hands saw the l>oy while he was atelected directors: Charles H. Hutchins, tempting to Isiurd the swiftly moving
W. Seward Webb, S. Q. Mingle, James train and it was imismsible to stop
It,
A. Roberts, Joseph II.
Roberts, John while the bystanders saw the young fellow slip to his dentil.
C. Cobb, John M.
John
Carstensm,
Russell and Albro E. Chase.
Three or four curs (Missed over the body
The president is Charles If. Hutchins which was dragged along several feet.
I>resident of Crompton <k Knowles Loom The body was fearfully mutilated, the
Works, of Worcester, Muss. ; the treasurer right leg and a part of the right arm beA wicked gash
is John Caretcnsen, comptroller of ^the ing torn completely ofT.
lint
New York Central A Hudson Kiver rail- hud also been cut over the temple.
road; the assistant treasurer is Joseph B. strange to relate the bay had not been
Roberts of Buffalo, New York, and Kietl- killed outright. He lived for almost half
erick H. Cobb is the clerk of the corporaIn the small crowd
tion.
speak a few wonts.
The management of the company pre- which gathered at the scenes was Freight
A. McClutchy of the
sented a very gratifying rei*«rt showing Agent Robert
Maine to whom the hoy stated
the great advance made during the past Bouton
year in the output of agricultural imple- that his name was Edward McBride anti
ments of their manufacture.
The com- that he lived in Haverhill, Mass. He
puny is now running extra time to meet said that he wanted to get home and that
the demands for its
product, and an he had intended to steal his Way on the
enlargement of the wo rks Is under con- cars.
l)r.
A. S. Gilson was exiled and was
sideration.
But all human aid was
The factory of this company Is located soon at hand.
in Depew, New York, about three miles out of the question and the boy died
2rom the Buffalo city limits.
only a few minutes after the arrival of
The development and growth of Depew Dr. Gilson. Rich's ambulance took the
have been phenomenal. In littW the site body to Rich’s undertaking rooms on
The boy was poorly
street.
Was farm lands now It is a thriving city. Exchange
clad. In one of his pockets was a wallet
A Pullman
MUST FIND THE MONEY.
in which were a few cents.
The committee on finance met last car tieket good from Auburn to Boston
evening and took up the consideration of mid dated Monday was found in another
This tieket had probably been
the Vaughan’s
bridge matter and th? pocket.

#

i

tnVRHTIIKNKIini

The "Whit* Coats,” originally momof the Portland Light infantry, held
their anniversary
eierclses
yesterday
The party
al Underwood Spring park.
went to the park by special car leaving
the head of Kim street at 0.HU o'clock.
The event yesterday marked the observance of the VTth anniversary of the Portland Light infantry, and as in past yearn
these venerable, anti many of them aged
members of the early days of the company united In their annual reunion.
The beauties of Underwood park were
admired during the morning hours and
at noon the
party composed of 15 sat
down to a fine dinner In the private dining room at the casino. The following
composed the party: President, .Tames
W. Plaistei, iieoqfe K. Luacomh, James
A. Tenney, Charles F. Plummer, Ueo.
W. Furlong, Daniel II. Chandler, Joshua
Hracket!., John M. Heal, Lieut. Thomas
Connor, Win. H Roberts, George F.hoVV*
itt, John I). WilliHitiH, Major Win. 1».
Jordan,Charles K.Odiome. The invited
Thomas P.
guests wen* Messrs. Capt.
Reals and Andrew J. Cuninilngs.
At th* business meeting the following
officers were elected:
President—Samuel J. Anderson, (reelected.
V ioe- Presidents—Janies W.
Plaistcd,
A very backward season.
ManufacGeorge K. Liiscomh, .lames A. Tenney.
turer* overload llie cause.
Beautiful
F.
Plummer.
Secivtary—-Charles
Hood*
and
Heliable
Perfect
Fit*
.stylea,
Treasurer—George W. Furlong.
ting.
At the business
meeting which was
presided over by Vice-President Pini-ted
memorial service* were held for George
a meintier
of the association
Webster,
who died during the past year.
Short speeches
of eulogy went made
l»y several of the members.
About One-llnlf rogular prlro for

Tell His Name.

vention.

The cnmmlttc*e Is to recompest house.
mend some plan for carrying out thes *
matters.
According to the report of the
commissioner of public works the bridge
U’ rebuilt at once but it will
should
fust a large sum to do this. The pest
house will cost somewhere about $7,000
according to the statements which have
V*en made but many people seem to think
for
^ gtxxl pest house could be built
When* all
«uoh less than this amount.
this money is to come from the committee on finance must determine and it Is
not such a very easy thing for them to do.

■KW

OUTING.

ln’M

Freight Yard.

con-

There wen* no state delegates
present so the delegate *»t large was not
chosen for the state comention.
It has been decided that Scott Wilson,
Esq., will preside at the county convenThe fight
tion which occurs dune 14.
Is now on for tlx* county commissioners
ami state Senators, the nthjr contests
being pretty well settled now. Portland
has three candidates for Senator from
this
district all of whom are making
every effort to secure the nomination
The contest is by no means settled alfirst one and
though It Is claimed that
then the other of these men has the advantage. The fight will Ik* on until the
convention is over and a very lively fight
it will Ik* too.

COATS

ABHlTrrurf Field Day PsrtUnd Light
lafhatry.
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Meeting Old Home Week
Ass’n. Tonight.

Annual

of

Election

at the borne of
her daug hter,
Mrs. Elisabeth Verrlll was M yean and
11 month* of.age. Mr* Grant also l*arr«
a eon, Mr. Kufue H. Grant and a daughMn f Agne* Verrlll, who am reelter,
dents of this city and asTCral others who
i are resident* of other towns.
Prayers
are to be held
this morning
at nine
The
| o'clock from the late residence.
funeral serrice* are to lie held this afternoon at two o'clock
from the Haptlst
i church at Gray corner.
Mr. llarrey H. Mlshop,
StronUwatrr
, street, a young theological student, has
| teen called to the pastorale of the First
Haptlst church at Paris. He entered
upon his
pastorate last Sunday. Mr.
; Hishop attended a theological seminary
In Chicago, and
last summer occupied
at times eery
salsfactorlly the pulpit of
the Haptlst church of this city.

Tuesday

WESTBROOK.

nigh School

Cadets.'

school them will be sxerolses on Scotland
and Its poets and psopleCThe public ore
Invited.
Mrs. Mann, widow of the well «- own
Major James Mann, formerly of Gorham
now of Newton. Muss., is passing a few
days with My. lwwig Johnson, assistant
treasurer of Gorham Savings hank.
Postmaster Harding and wife
spent
Tuesday with friends In Port lend
JCi-Gov Hobie and wife, Mrs. S. B.
Guthrie and others from Gorham atU nded
the sliver
jubilee at the Cathedral on

Tuesday

*

EXCISE TAXES.

j

Excelsior Club Field

Day

V

*
___

....

■

—

DID YOU EVER
compare the present
doublo benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with tin
benelil
old-tiuie
limited
forms before tin
technical
PREFERRED
stop

to

Mala
ow
(be
Savlaags
Kiprraa and Telephone aaid
Telegraph (ompanlea.

AMNiiHfnta
Banka,

WOODFORDS.

Today.

last.

Mr. Job T. Sanford of Portland visited
friends In Gorham yesterday.
Mr Charles K 0(1 ion. well known to
the public, now eighty years of age, atUnderwood
tended the anniversary at
park of ihs Old Portland Light Infantry,
an
active
member.
onoe
lie being

The Sunday school of the Unlversnllst
church are to observe Childrens ilny
.June 34th.
A general conference echo meeting at
Young Preacher Palled (o Paris
the Clark Memorial M. K. church. Wood*
Phurch.
lord*, Thursday evening, at 7.45. The
! Rev. Dr. E. O. Thayer and the Hon.
the delegate* in attendIra S. Locke,
I anoe at the general conference in Chicago
of
during the month
May, will give
The adjourn. d meriting of the gcwly echoes of the occasion, at the close of
as
Week
organised Watt brook Old Home
which the Ladle*’ Circle will serve ice
sociallou Is U> Is* hold this eveniug at 7.:jt cream and cake to all who wish to treat
o'clock at Odd Fellows' hnll, West End. themselves and their friends.
A cordial
It Is hoped that at tills meeting a definite invitation Is extended to all.
plan for the observance of Westbrook clay,
Rocky Hill lodge. Knight* of Pythla*,
which is to lie osberved August ftth will will hold its
regular meeting this evening
he drawn up.
Mayor J. L. Horr, who b after which the degree leant will practise.
the president of the association, U very RefreHlunont* are to be *erv»*d after the
much InteresUsl In the success of the degree meeting in the banquet hail.
affair and desires that there shall bo a
Mr. S. K. Ferguson of Coyle street,
large attendance at the meeting. The has accepted a position at Sotith F rampresident also desires to Impress the citi- ingham, Ma**., and will leave for that
these
at
zens that ladles are welcome
placefthe first of next week.
invited to the
are
meetings and they
The Martha Washington society of Portthis
of
evening.
this afternoon at the
meeting
land are to meet
Wawenock tribe of Ked Men, which home of Mrs.
,Strickland, 13 Florence
has lately been reorganized, held an en- street.
thusiastic meeting last evening. The In
the general
Mr. J. Putnam Stevens,
terrst seems to be very encouraging for agent of the Massachusetts Mutual Life
the
tribe.
the future success of
um uik
is
in*uriuic**
wim|nuit,
high school cadets election. stable erected »t the rear of Ills home on
•»

The following taxe* h»T« be**n aiwesswl
by the Town A;j**s*or*:
HAVING* BANKS.
Mat Norember
tax, MOO. tax, IW.

Androscoggin Counttv,
Auburn

Augusta

Bangor

* 6,988.50 | 6,747.26
6.404. *6

6,184.97

82,572.27
14,288.92

22.124 75

Bath Savings Institu13.325.00
tion
Belfast
2,681.33
1,030.24
Bethel.
8,000.97
Bitldefonl
972 24
Bnothbay
753.00
Brewer,
37
2,008
Bridgton
2.607.50
Brunswick
7
1.083.7
and
Hollis
Buxton
1.233 27
Calais
575.49
Camden,
011.84
Cascade
Uextrr.
1,392.84
2,264 85
Kastpurt,
1.443.19
Fairfield,
Franklin County,
1,072.07
Gardiner Savings Institution
8,331.72
1,692.13
Gorluim,
Hallowrll Savings In
3,010.65
Ktltution
Hancock County,
1,104.84
1.392.96
Houlton,
8,M2.OH
Kenneb**c

Kennebunk,
King Held,

Macula*
Maine,
Mechanics,

13,042.111
18,244.66
2,027.22
994.77

3,057.28
922 113
748.40

1,920.72
2.400.22
1.055.21

Hr~ogp

and white, or green and
d an effect of refreshing
reciated alike in the cottage
ade of Jute or cotton, in all
h a well chosen pattern from
tment of Straw Mattings, you
coration adequate for any
le

COMPANY,
o
oo

)

lars 10c. Linen Cuffs 17c.
C. D.

Cunningham
'40

sV;

Co.,

Monument Square.
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Policies of Life Insurance
occupy a recognized position
of strength. While differing from bonds, stock and

<

1

variation.

|
1

•

>

j |

|

Amend
Policies

—

|
1
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| |
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Those issued by the UNION
MUTUAL are unsurpassed
in all the features that

produce
Unwavering Protection
Cibcral Ualucs
Substantial Profit

:

!

Details of

■

told.

our

plans gladly
| J

i Union mutual Eife j j
i insurance Company, j j
Portland, Itlaine.

•

'111111111 m mi i

island.
Hr. Emery B. Cushing of Laconia, N.
II., who was loeated in Westbrook In the
Miss Lillian Terrell, one of the young
practise of dentistry some thirty years
ladies of the graduating class of Gorham
ago, lias been In the city for the past two
Normal school, who lias been visiting
days, calling on friends.
and vicinity the past
Joseph Hawkes and wife, lately re- friends in Portland
turn *1 from the West intending to make week, lias returned.
Miss Maud B. Andrews spent Sunday
HUJiio
tlliurv
LIU*II
with friends at Woodfonls.
guests of Mr. Hawkes’ sister, Mrs. A. D.
One day recently Mr. Hanson took a
Woodbury.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Univcrsulist group picture of the students of Gorham
church are to hold a supper in the church Normal school on the Frederick Robie
Supper hull steps.
vestry this Thursday evening.
served from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Graduating exercises of the Gorham
Conductor Mark Allen of the Westbrook Nonul school will take place from June
who 17—June 22, 1900.
Sunday, June 17, at
division of the Portland railroad,
resigned his position about a week ago. 7.30 p. m., the Rev. William Cashmore
has entered upon the duties of his no w will preach the scrvmon before the gradposition on the calendar machines at the uating class at the Methodist church.
Warren paper mills. Motornian King S. | Thursday, June 21, the exercises are as
8.15 a.m., opening exereis
Starblrd of the same division has resigned follows:
bis position and is to resume his trade as 8.30, A, Botany, 5; C, music, 2; I),
Conductor Raymond has geometry, 6; A, S, French, 4; teaching
a tinsmith.
9.20,
taken Allen’s cur and Motorman Twom- i by members of A class, 7 and 0.
gymnastics, short wands, 1. 9.35, B,
bly is to lie assigned to .Starbird's car.
Mrs. Nellie M. Black, the wife of Mr. psychology, 2; C, literature, 8; D, physics,
Frank Black, died yesterday at her home 4; A, Caesar, 6; teaching in 6, 7 and 9.
floor exercises,
illness 10.25, recess, gymnastics,
on Main street ufter a lingering
1.
11.00, A, civics, 4; Tl?’Algebra, 0;
The deceased was 43 years C,
with cancer.
geography, 5; 1), literature, 8; teachThe funeral services are to be
of age.
ing in 2. fund 9. 1.45 p. in., gymnastics,
2.00, A. reading, 3; B,
held Friday afternoon at two o’clock dump bells. 1.
literature, 8; C, Chemistry, 4; teaching
from the Uuiversalist church. The burial In 0. 7 and 9.
long
2.50, gymnastics,
is to occur at Woodlawn cemetery.
wands, 1. 3.10, A. pulagogy 2; E, botany
A.
0;
arithmetic
4;
S,
1),
muling
C,
A part of twenty-five of the friends of 5;
in 7 and 9. 4 00,
8; teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McA loney from Virgil,
class
1.
tambourine*.
8.00,
gymnastics
Westbrook, Windham and Portland, gave reception Fivdeirek Robie hall. (Figures
them an agreeable surprise party last indicate rooms.) The graduating exercises
in
the CongregatIona 1
evening at their home on Marrett street. will be held the forenoon
of Friday,
church, during
The occasion was in honor of the tenth
June 22. They will consist of muslo, an
anniversary of their marriage. Mr. and address bv the Rev. Dr. Jenkins of PortMrs. McA loney were the recipients of land and the conferring of deplomas on
members of the graduating class. Follownumerous pretty gifts.
ing these exercises there will be a meetlfra. Harriett T. Grant, who died ing of the Alumni association and at
2.30 p. m. the aluiuni dinner will be held
in the vestry of the Methodist church.
drawn the
The water company have
water from the stund pipe on Dolley hill
and are cleaning and painting the same.
During the time that the work is I icing
done Superintendent C. K. Booth by is
obliged to keep the engine running all
the time to force the wliter into the main
pipe in order to supply the many people
that aii* now taking water from the comSuperintendent Boothby has the
pany.
The water
entire charge of the work.
that the company furnished gives excellent
satisfaction; also the service of
At least twoSuperintendent Bopihby.
thirds of the people of our village arc now
taking the water. Our village is well
supplied with water in case of lire, now
having 29 hydrants and three fine hose
companies.
This morning at 8.30 at the Normal
iu

property in manner of
purchase and income returns, their value is all the
more emphasized by the

>

\ \

other

!
[

The lawn in front of the Walker Me
Mr. Fred Scribner, a conductor on the
niorial library on Main street Is looking Deering line, lias moved his family into
about the best of any of the lawns In tht the lower half of tlis O'lirion house on
city. Mr. Charles Anderson, the janitor | Forest avenue.
of the library building, takes a great
Mr. Thomas Anderson, who resided at
deal of pride ill tho appearance of the Mon-ills
some
twenty years ago, was
grounds and building, and as n result the railing on old friends here on Tuesday.
lawn ut the library is one of the first In
An illustrated lecture on the Spanishthe season to present its best appearance. A mer icon-Fill pi no war was given last
1
The Westbrooks anil IPresumpscots are evening before a good sized audience in
to play a game of ball Saturday afternoon Red Men's hall by Mr. Charles
Cram.
!
at 2.30 o'clock at Warren park.
The proceeds from the lecture are for the
The Excelsior Literary club will hold benefit of
llockamoecook tribe of Red
its annual field clay today at the summer .Men.
cottage of one of its members at Peaks

Finished with all conveniences for purchasers, supplied witli
the very latest production of the carriage builders’ art, se«
lected from best builders and designers in this country, Is
open for inspection and business.

1,384 02

OUR HARNESS

7,912.49
1,666 45

2,988.00

45.37

40.15

2,014.98
19.487.74

TECHHICAL KNOWLEDGE

BEUBEO. dyer.
lUerchnnl

k

;

tillin':

Secondary
Permanently Cured.

and Tertiary Blood Polao
You can be Heated a
home under came guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, aiul still have aches
and pains, Mucus latches In Mouth. Sor«
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
lialr or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
failing out, write

Primary,

COOK REMEDY CO.
32* Masonic Teirpb, CLlcaco, 111., for proofs
we solicit the moil
of cures, capital $*00,000.
obstlnato Oates.
We|uar« cured tbo nor,
Min in u lo
days, Iw p*i» book tree.

DOTlIttU

*■•»'

Prince's Express,
Merchants,
Portland Co-operative,

"

I

mechanical—we treat it

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

{
#

PORTLAND. MAINE

’PHONE 30

#

9,885.12

05.00

12.50
5.57.02

« (4***A« ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦

REMOVAL NOTICE.

$11,020.46
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
Canadian Pacific Telegraph Co., $ 150.00

«

150.00

Some menhave ati idea
that it is beneath a mao's
dignity to trouble hitn-

self much about his
personal appwance.
if anything is said
upon the subject
they snort with disdain, and say they
leave vanity to tha

Moved

|

POST

OFFICE.

PALACE

BILLIARD

Cor. Pearl and

Jnc5d3t

HALL,

Congress

Sts.

llie Largest iiikI .Most Modern iu Hie World.
8000 Square Feel of Floor 8|ince.

562 Congress St., Baxter Block

*

BOOMS 1 ■ TO 14.
Telephone 100*2-3.

J
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TABLES

20.

The Coolest Place iu Portland.
Billinrds lOt: an hour. Minors
Pool ‘i l-'.’f per cue.
not admitted.
Friday and Saturday Mr. l atter, the champion billiard
player of \tu England for four years, will play nlilbi
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Pants from $1.00 to $4.00,
Worth S2.25 to S6.00.

C. D. Cunningham & Co.,
2t> Mouumrul »q.

BICYCLE
For first class
Machine, or tire

REPAIRING!

In Enameling, Bra/lug.
work, seud your bicycle to
work

M. S. FOLK INS.
430 sud 43N Fore Street.

Ejnidtw__

fkc© is rendered unsightly by pimples,
Notches aud eruptious, whose complexion
• sallow, whose eyes are heavy, whose
shoulders are bent and whose carriage is
slouchy, does not succeed, either iu ousiThe forty eighth annual meeting of this Asso
A man like that
hess ot in social life.
Nation will be held at Port laud. In City Build
should be sentenced to Uve for thirty days lug. on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Jnue
in a room where all the walls ware mirrors. 13. 14 and 15. 1900, CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D.
Secretary
raay22-d3w
He would then get sick of his own unwholesotnenens. just as other people do. Such a
man should have an honest protr^it that
CITY OF PORTLAND.
did not flatter him always befdre his eyes.
It only costs a trifle for a man to Areas well,
and it costs still less for him to keep cleat),
Notice to Contractors.
wholesome and healthy in a
way.
When a man’s stomach is right and his digestion is right, his blood will be pure and
proposals for building about 650 feel
rich and he will be wholesome aud healthy
or pipe sewer In Coyle street will he received
Dr. Pierce's Golden Msdical at the ofllce of the Commissioner of Public
physically.
Works. City Hall, until Saturday. June u, MOO,
Discovery nifkes a man right in evety way at
12 o’clock M when they will be publicly
bv making his stpmach, lircr aud digestion
and read. Blanks on which proposals
oyened
and
him
a
It
hearty appetite
rfgbt.
gives
must be made, plaus, specification* amt further
facilitates the assimilation of the life-giv- information, nny be obtained at the oflk-e oi
ing elements of the food. It drives out all said commissioner. Bids should be marked
to Uto.
impurities from the blood. It is the great ; ••Prop sal for Sewer,” and addressed
blood- maker and flesh builder. It does not ; N. Kcroaht. Commissioner of Publto Works,
t»i eject any or all bids,
build flabby flesh or make corpulent peo- who reserves the right
he deem It lor the interest of the cltv so
Honest druggists should
more corpulent,
inekhd
to do.
on’t advise substitutes.
••I was tired all the time,” writes T. Edward
Davit*. Krq. (care of Geo. f. Lasher), 147 No 10th I
In the rooming I felt as
fet Philadelphia. Pa.
i$ 1 had never slept and was too languid to eft.
I was troubled with pimples, boill. di*»y head,
At one time 1
backache and hollow cheeks.
1 Was
had twenty -eight bolls oh tny back;
very despondent and tbought uothuig would
cure me.
Then I ceuunepce^ to tab* Hr.
D.
&
This mediPierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cine, together wit* Dr. riflfcO Felly ts. Cured
Monument
30
Sqtsare*
tat
Polka now say
Ed 1 what * b*
Hello,
'•
come of your £iu»plcs l
Juidlw

Maine Medical

I
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women.

A man never made a
A
greater mistake.
man should not only
be at all times neatly
dressed, but alto clean
and wholeSome of
body The man who ia
so it thfe man that succeeds. The man who
doe* not care a copper
about his dress, wnose

Seutlat.
lias

a

a

tw,doi.w
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DR. R. G.FICKETT

50.00

4.000.00

|

#

THE THURSTON PRINT

Total

Total

or

One of

250.n0

62.50

supply everything for Horse, Carriage

Dor

Wooletfc

F. 0. Baily Carriage Go.,
\£

as an

art should be treated.

$250.00

100.00
625.00

Medium.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not

17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

1,250.00

we

OPP.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

graph Co.,

1

The Knack

$5,813.42

Ellsworth and Deer Isle Tel.
Co..
Great Northwestern Tel. Co.,
Maine Tel. Co..
Northern Tel. Co.,
Postal.
Portland nml Rumford Falls
Telegraph Line,
Western Union including InterEastern Telenational and

Remember

and

Imported

Is displaying elegant designs in Robes,
mestic, Horse Coverings of all kinds,
Linen, Cotton and Scrim.

Tailor,

J1102

37.50
80.00

Dirigo Telephone Co.,
Eastern Telephone Co.,
Tel. and
New England
Tel. Co
The Nash Telephone Co.,
Princeton Tel. andfTel. Co.,
White Mountain Telephone Co.,

OUR OUTFIT DEPARTMENT

375 Fori, Niir Foot of Exotimgi Strut.
d if

9.64
15.00
29.00

Hoyt's,

DEPARTMENT,

Complete with 125 different deikrns for Coach, Coupe. Surrey, Phaeton, Stanhope, Pneumatic Runabout and Track,
the latest designed from celebrated builders.

absolutely essential to tbo tailoi
1.7M.T8 la
996.77 who expects to please' bis customers.
This we possess ami the garments pro
•
8,953.98 duced under our direction are made in
Perfect Teste end Style and Kit,
2,818.23 As only well tailored garments will fit
519.85
'1 here is the choice of many fabrics, ah
2,046.28
of excellent quality, in our large stock o!
20,011.19
Goods.
4,501.78 Spring and Summer

Horner's,

Total

o
OO

o
OO

OUR NEW REPOSITORY,

C. F. DUNLAP,

38c, Linen Col-

o
oo
OOO

1,572.94

'.817.23
Norway,
Coyle street.
Punrulupnt
It.fkfill.fl0
Deering lodge, F. ft A. M., will work
4,140.94
LewlfltOD,
People’s,
the degree of M. M. at the>ieeting to be People's Safe Deposit
ami Savings Dank,
held next Monday eveniDg.
2,433.08
518,21
Mrs. J. C. Phenlx ha* returned to the Phillips.
sonooi.
the opening of the full term or
2,170.42
Piscatoouifl,
entered the field.
Mr. Charle* K. Phenlx,
The following officers were elected: Cap- home of her son,
Portland,
80,085.18
the past
4,018.40
Rockland,
first lieutenant, Revere Htreet, after having spent
Ernest Speirs;
in^nrllr^MOWJUlj
WE DID IT. tain, Haskell;
2,106 62
2,833.76
her son, Prof. Saco,
second lieutenant, James few months at the home of
Ralph
Saco nml Blddeford
Nor George C. Phenlx of Wllllmantic, Conn.
William
Henderson;
8,971.10
Institution,
have
qartermaster,
9,278.22
otbe.
companies
Savings
vAW Nearly all the
618.96
510,17
JUW been forced by the Pr?kkhrei» com- ton; cook, Samuel Skillings, with rank
Searsport,
PREFERKKH
leader—The
to
follotvlthe
4,584.16
4,868.99
M0KR1LLS.
petition
Skowhegan,
Will
Carleton:
first
of
sergeant,
hand
ta
sergeant;
in
—but It suutle the Insuring public
1,010.07
South Berwick,
1,068.75
third
second sergeant, Harry l’ride;
970.01
881.55
patronize the company— The /•IlKFFItRED—
South Paris,
t/u
that made the other companies yive
first
1,553.21
Struut;
corporal,
Thomas
1,644.82
sergeant,
Harry
of
the
student*
ton,
of
The annual reception
public double bentJits and liberal contracts,
William Reny; second corporal, Arthur Westbrook seminary is to be held Friday Topshaiu and Bruns163.8a
M)7.44
W ick,
Hodge; third corporal, Lester Norton; evening at Hersey hull.
130.32
142.94
Treniont,
It If
fourth sergeant, Arthur Sproul.
and
8,847.76
8,277.81
Waterville,
The
conductor* and motormen
609.29
611.11
the intention of the cadets to hold an other employe* of the Portland Railroad Wiiwosset,
2,962.29
York Coun'y,
2,929.69
.1,
H.
Telof
at
the
cottage
Judge
outing
the Deering division are
company on
Peaks Is- to hold their si-cond annual reunion and
man at Trefethen's landing,
Totals
$219,081.77 $204,163.00
lard, for about a week, commencing banquet till* evening at Riverton casino.
EXPRESS COMPANIES.
State Agent,
The
June
80th.
company The party will leave for Riverton at
Wednesday,
$5,074.86
numbers twenty-thrsV*uniformed about midnight as the lu*t crew doe* not American,
now
12.on
and Bangor,
Mi EXCHANGE STREET men and under the comninud of ( apt complete their work until then. On Boston
80.00
Boston and Ix*wTston,
80.0s
nr
has
been
Boston
and
Tol man
making
Portland,
(ieorge
arrival at the park a banquet is to be euForll:m<l, -He.
446.89
Canadian,
for
that
eodtr
itself in.all
perdec2l
enviable record
joyed after which the post prandial and Cousens’,
27.65
tains to military and discipline.
19.00
other exercises are to o ccur.
Dominion,

Railroad Overalls

ooo

o
OO

FREE 8T.

ooooooooooooooooooooo

I,#79.41
2,191.72

2,113.78
87,266.91
1,884.92

__

UGS

611*. 79
008.71

2,205.27

Westbrook High school cadets at u
meeting held yesterday afternoon elected
the following officers which nre to serve
the company, commencing their duties nt

___MCWXMEOBE

op
o

1,153.77

1,045 92
1,304.46
3,481.! 6
2,140.47

The

■UCELl.tXEOVk

MIKELI.AIIMVE

Association,

physical

SEALED

Sle

Latest Style Spring Overcoat for
Almost Nothing.
C.

Cunningham

Co.,
JOHN W. PERKINS &

CO.,

Wholesale

Agent

_
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SMITH PORTLAND.

DRAMA.

PEACEFUL VALLEY.
It is doulitful if hoi Smith Russell ever
Wveat then he did
a grantor
with Peaceful Valley to ba seen this week
at the Gem. One thing Is oertatn that
Edward K. Kidder never wrote a better
play. Critics all through the country
have barn lavish with thetr
pans In

rasped

praising

Exercises.

shuwer

Good Lark of Sooth Fortiori FisherMB.

Twelve Acres
Planted to

Interspersed.

Land

of

Squash.

In the scenes where he finds his sister,
who has been wronged by a vllllan, there
is a slight melodramatic treatment that
has won success in the priori pid cities of
the oountry.
Visitation
Day at the High
hoi Smith Russell has said In his mod••
est way:
Peaceful Valley helped make
School Yesterday.
me. and would do the same with others
worthy In the profession.” Thera can
ba no bettor choice more worthy to fill
Mr. Russell's role, that Mr. George OsThe graduation exerclara, clam of 1900,
borne, an actor of excellent r<putatlon
whose method Is full of that i|uaint- at the South Portland High aohool, will
hnniored pathos ao tolling to the bn man take place Wedneeday afternoon, June
heart.
13th, at two o’clock Muelo will be furul.hed by Mis* Martha r. H. Havre, and
McCUI.MIM'3 THEATRE.
W. K. Chandler,
Portland orchetgn,
McCollum's
theatre, at Cape Cottage
Thl. will be the programme:
manager.
scene next Sata
will
gay
park,
present
;
C.ruemraUl
unlay afternoon and evening. On that Overture—Occoaionol,
Prayer.
will
MrCulltun
inaugu
day Manager
Musio—ttenponse.
rate his 14th summer season in Portland, •Salutatory,
Helen May Maine.
and aside
from the interest that Is al/If_l.. T ..In

ways aroused

in

mis

event,

an ouuai

Riven the occasion on acImportance
the new company engaged for
count of
that will appear before a
this season
Portland audience for the first time, and
by their acting and appearance strive for
the applause and approval of local theatre-goers. The piece selected to Introduce
this brilliant group of players Is the celebrated
comedy drama “Fancbon, the
Cricket." In the title rule Manager McCultnrn will Introduce Miss May Hearner, a clever and handsome actress who,
alth-Mgh not familiar to Portland amnsenient lovers, has won
recognition and
praise from the leading dramatic critics
In this
country by the sheer force of
talent and
brilliant successes In iituny
important roles. The other parts of the
play will be advantageously cast among
the clever people composing this season’s
company and a performance worthy of
everybody's patronage will he given.
and cuetumus to correepond
SoeneVy
with the
superiority of the dramatic
requirements will du provided by the
competent staff of scenic artists employed
Reserved seats
at McCullum’s theatre.
can he obtained for any performance during the engagement at Sawyer s store.
Monument square.
BUFFALO BILL S ROUOH R1DKRS.
Is

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and Congress
of Rough Riders will begin their first
engagement in four seasons here next
This exhibition will be a
Thnrsday.
fitting close of th e spring Season of big
things in the amusement line. The Wild
West Is like no other entertainment, because It employs only genuine characters
in its arena, and all the historical scenes
reproduced as part of Its programme from
the Indian attack on the Immigrant
wagons to the grand spectacular reproduction of the famous charge up San
Juan Hill, are enacted by genuine particiare
pants In the original scenes they
called upon to reproduce for the entertainment of the public. The primitive horsemen from our Western
plains, front the
steppes of Russia and the sunds of the
Sahara are the genuine article, and not
the costuutcd and painted actors usually
presented. The soldiers of the various
oountries are those who have served their
native lands In the very uniforms they
arena and,
wear In the
having served
faithfully, have been honorably discharged. it Is the truthfulness of characand tide It v

to

facts. Lhat

has

made

the Wild West the popular exhibition it is
aud the camp will, as usual, during Col.
Cody s tenancy, be the mecca of teeming
thousands.
The exhibition will open with a street
cavalcade that all should see and which
will invite close inspection. Afternoon
and night, 2 and 8, rain or shine, will
these world’s horsemen revel in equestrian
Contests.
A SUMMER OUTINO.
A two act drama entitled 11A Summer

Outing," which was presented Tuesday
evening by members of the “Holy Name
Society," at St. Dominic’s hall was successfully repeated last night. Following
was

bills,

amounting

to

ELECTION OF TEACHERS.

wealth.
Its earlier scenes are prettily sketched
out with a wraith of humor that Is Interesting and typically rustic. The play
occasional
is one long summer with an

ter

month's

It was rated to abolish the presenting
of bouqueta at the High school graduating emiulssa
Voted that the oonnes of studies bs
printed before the fall term.
Voted to have new steps constructed at
the entrance to the Willard eohool house.
Voted to rebuild the fenoe In the rear
of the PI Meant street school.

it.

It telle of a simple, honest youth, who
Metropolis.
laves a maiden from the
Ho*v< Howe is only a waiter at a wuntry inn, but with u character far surpassing men above him, he sucoreds in
winning a young lady of position and

light

High

School Graduation

The

the cast of characters:

Mr. Pemberton, president of

the

Empire Hank,

Timothy F. Scanlon
Herbert Wells, alias Jim Parr,
formerly cashier of the Empire
Bank, at present a guide,
John F. Hnrrigun
Curtis Dunbar, a “truly good’’
Patrick F. Foley
young man,
O. Elliott Brayton, a sweet member of New York Society,
Thomas H. Me Brady
Old Obodiah Siggins, a farmer
an
with
eye for business,
Stephen J. J. McCarthy
Young Obodiah. his son, Harold Behan
Jack Ashton, of the New Yo*k
Edward J. Tibbetts
Dally Cyclone,
Haggles, a tramp, Michael F. McDonough
Dick Perclval, a leading actor of

the Bon Ton Theatre.
Thomas W. L. McDonough
Dennis Clancy, an all-around man,
Thomas Qu Incan non
Toots, a negro cook,
George S. Murphy
Music by Lemieux’s Orchestra.
Miss Bernadette Moreau, pianist.
Solos by Messrs. Skerrltt and Lsvivitt
and a graphophoue
entertainment by
Parker Higgins were given between the

acts.

The only, original and versatile Dave
Coyne sang the latest negro songs.
The drop curtain and new scenery used
In the play were painted by Daniel E.
Kerr of Portland and are most artistic.

C.l.int 144.>

Poll eon \

Oration—Photography,

Alvurdo Unwood Phlnney.
Homer Norris
Protestations.”
Miss Martha K. B. Hawes.
of
Evangeline and
Essay—Cumparison
'•

Priscilla,

Nellie May Webb.

••Class History,
William Henry Fagan, Jr.
Cornet Solo—• 'American Polka,”
Stlinson
Mr. W. Q. Kenney.
Recitation—'“Llberte Danger
•French
ease,

May Vivien Waterhouse.
(Honor in LaUn-Sclentilio Course.)

Alfred O. Elilen
•A Sketch From Life,
Mary Jordan.

(Honor

In

Engltsn Course.)

Intermezzo'' from (Javallerla Kustlcana,

Mascagni

Miss Hawes.
••Class Prophecy,
Mertie Ellen Goodwin

•Valedictory,

Alah Randall Small.

(Honor in College Preparatory Course.)
Mackie
Medley—"Around the City,”

Orchestra.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Class Ode.
Benediction.
•School Honor.

••Class Honor.

The fallowing are the list at the graduates : College preparatory course, Alvah
Randall Small; Latin-scientific course,
Helen May Mains, Mertie k lien Goodwin,
May
May Vivien Waterhouse, Nellie

Committeeman Brown called for the
election of teashers for the ensuing year.
Superintendent Kalsr reported the merits
of the teachers.
It was rated that the salaries of Mimes
Promt* and Perkins, the High school
reaesistanta, be Increased |SI> and
spectively. Mlm Cora Jordan was elected
third assistant In the High school at a

salary

of

HAUL.

Two gentlemen of South Borland vilJordan at
lage visited Geo. Stephen
Richmond's Island, Tuesday, and returned
with a big huul of fish Including DM din-

1
Mindm tali Sad

u

Nni Inar

■

■

■

Trinplis Our Dlitisi—TittaMv if
Will Kmw ftiph.
Wifi if tar. JUfM Wdifill

1

New York, June

Mr. C. K.

MAKIII or

Brunswick

taitf-

Gage,
Sq.,
Me.

Portland,

Havana Cicars.

3rMn.tic8'tsi

fna SAri*.

1900.

1,

25 Monument

and other Popular Brands of

GratiM ti Gil hr Hr MM

loot).

the High school building.
The election of the tenchers was not
quite completed in several Instances. The
Patients who havs doctored for years
following was the result:
medical advisers In the
with the best
Ward One—Miss Margaret Plllsburr
have laid aside tbelr prejudice*
Huai* M. onuntry
Miss Klim W. Rand. Miss
Ironclad
methods of niediof
the
In furor
Jordan.
osl treatment, to their lasting relief and
Mias
Leila
Ward Two—Miss
Mrs. Wakefield, wife of the
Broughtou,
happines*.
Rev. A. WakelleM of MlddlevUle, tui:
Lydia T. Mills
been so greatly heneflted by
Ward Three—George F. Henley, Mias “I have
treatment that I desire to recomCharlotte H. Bolton, Mlse Hattie A. your
I am mrMlse mend It to other sufferer*.
Hutchins, Mlse Olive G. Flagg.
Ruth A. Oorey, Miss Bessie Mosher, is-lsed at myself at the quick relief obthe
sumach
was
of
trouble
tained
F.
Miss
My
Miss Flora I.
Smart.
Lucy
I
suffered for year* and
U,Miss Issts.l Unu-kuU..
and womh.
received
relief
until
I
could
no
your
get
Ward Four—Mias F.. A. Howe, Mine wonderful
magnet!a treatment. I am
Ethel M. Hamilton, Mias Georgia WebHI*
In
that
Uod,
grateful
extremely
ber, Hiss Alice U. Hedge.
Infinite mercy, sent you to my frellaf.'*
Lemont, The Rev. A. Wnkeflekl report* great
Ward Fire—Mias Edna M.
M las Eva M. Dyer.
benefit from the treatments given him
from
Ward Six—Mlsa Annie K. Rowe, Miss In the past two weeks, suffering
K. N. Maxwell, Mias C. Mabel Rogers, neuralgia and numbness of the right side;
M.
can
Helen
also
habitual
Mias
Miss Abbie H.
constipation.
They
Sawyer,
Another most remarkbe referred to.
Hoyt.
of
Mrs.
Webb
of
Is
that
able
case
Uoshen,
Ward Seven—Miss Alice L Taylor, _L.
■_
#_
L_.U.
tlka
Miss Ida M.
M. Sadler,
Mlaa
Alice
suffered
had
many months with an
Mitchell, Miss H. Ella Peabody, Mlaa U.
ovarian tumor, and it had become very
R. Cumming i.
large
Physicians said there was no help
High School—R. A. Parker, »1,000; but the knife, but her oourage failed her
Miss Gracia Prescott. 1850; Miss Mary
Prof. Damon
saw the knives.
11. Perkins, E*5U; Miss Cora Jordan, EMU. when she
lagan treating her live weeks ago, and
Adjourned at 0.46 p. m.
She went to
she
Is
cured.
entirely
today
she had been treating
the physicians
would
not
hellers her
with, but they
Hsnry Cole of South Portland has left statement until they had carefully exat
Charlestown,
to join the Fchoolshtp
amined her and seen the measurements
she hod made of herself from day to day.
Mass.
disease* of any name or
All chronic
F.
A.
The yacht Jamie,
Nelson, master,
If
nature are treated with equal success.
evening vou are sick and suffering go at owe to
sailed on a fishing trip last
and
and on board were Mr. Brtdghara
Prof. Damon s office at the United States
hotel. A consultation ousts you nothing
Mr. Bartlett of the bicycle factory.
and may result In a cure.
the
Yesterday was ‘‘visitation day" at
Remember those specialists cannot reSouth Portland High school while to-day main but a few weeks
longer as they
and Friday will be devoted to written must return to the New York Sanitarium.
not wait until the last two weeks
So
do
examinations.
of their stay as no oases will be taken for
last night.
At the llethany church
treatment at that time.__
Rev. E. 8. J. Me Alllster of Portland, de
11 vcred a five lecture on “Some Elements
('01 PA NY A AT LONG ISLAND
of Justioe.” He wxs listened to with

Dear Sir:
No doubt you will be pleased to learn that we have been
given the exclusive privilege of having our cigars on sale at
Our olgars will be the only ones
the Paris Exposition, 1000.
of American manufacture at the Paris Exposltlon, and have been
selected for their superiority of quality over all others.
This Is very gratifying to us and no doubt will be to the
American people who visit the Exposition as they will be assured
that by buying ‘‘Brunswick’* cigars abroad, as well as at home,
they are getting the best cigar on the market.
Yours very truly,
JACOB STAHL, JR. ft Co.
TIMS

■

in

Mrs. Minnie Barker and son Harry of
Portsmouth, N. H., are guests of her
sister, Mrs. George Goodwin, Chapel
street.

Harold, the little

son

Portland

Light Infantry
Vast M-day.

PlrLl

Day

The Portland Light Infantry, Co. A,
First Maine
Regiment, enjoyed a Held
day yesterday at Lung Island and besides
the active members there were present
past members and Invited guests, among
whom were Gen. C. P. Mattocks, exC. A. Weston, ex-Lleut. K. 0.
Capt.
and Messrs. York, Anderson,
O’ Ur Ion
Keith, Robinson, Burke and others.
Target shooting was one of the military features of the programme and the
prises were won by Sergeant McMsnnus

the active member*, by ex-Sergeant
Co. B, or the Invited guests, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Burke,
C. A. Weston of the
past
ax-Capt.
by
street. Is seriousof

-----

There were In attendance about 150 of
unions.
members of the various
the
During the evening the following entertainment was furnished: Selection by
Mandolin and Guitar club; drill of the
Marionettes; Ghost drill; solo, Miss Marion Stevenson;
solo, Miss Marie Foss.
During the evening refreshments of los
fruit punch were
cream and cake and
served. A *esy enjoyable evening was
spent by all.

...

Portland, June 7, 1900.
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Shirt
cool

smart

a

Waist of

some

gauzy fabric,a cool
smooth plain tarn-over

linen collar fastened with
a

n

■
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sin
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VMlAtr to-ttay
liiety to be fair.

is

__

large sturgeon, 3 big lumps, William White, Chapel
members.
weighing uhont 35 pound Hooch. They ly 111 with pneumonia.
Field spurts were Indulged in and a
has
Mr.
street,
Goodwin,
all
told
Chapel
To
and
llalph
cods
weighing
pound*
got
lively game of baseball was played beto be out.
recovered
tribes
suMciently
of
the
difereut
finny
11
specimens
tween the “non-coms,”
captained by
The cottage prayer meeting w 111 meet
were represented.
Nelli and the piWates, captained
this week at the home of Mr. A. B. Wat- Corporal
by Private Oribbin. The latter nine won
SQUASH GALORE.
erhouse, Kelsey street.
box of
"fragrant
out and received a
Henry Waterhouse, who for a time was
Mrs. Ira Warren Is having her house*
for a prize.
In the grocery business at South Port'- painted on AUantlo avenue. Mr. William Havanas’
A 11 ret class shore dinner was served by
limit Heights, has returned to tanning Averill has charge of the work.
Cushing, and just before starting for
anil with the assistance of one man has
home Gen. Mattocks In a very happy
planted 13 acre* and Included in this H. Thompson of Sprlugvale, passed Wedthe prizes to the wintract are 28U0 hills of squash, 8 feet-apart, nesday at their former home on
Forest speech pnwnted
The Portland hand, under the
ners.
and requiring 16 pound* of seed.
avenue.
leadership of W. K. Chandler, was present
SCHOOL BOAR D MEETING.
and added to the pleasure of ths day by
HARBOR NEWS.
The June meeting of the South Portits stirring music.
land school committee last evening was a
session.
GOOD JUDGMENT.
and
SHOWED
important
lively
All were present with Mayor Reynold Itsras or Interest Picked Up Along tke
Water
Front.
in the chair. After the reading of the recA Wlailhim Mia at Woo«l*ertU Wbo
ords the matter of the tuition of the Cape
\Viat<4 To Be Locked I p.
was
school
In
the
Elizabeth pupils
High
The smack Lizzie May which arrived
taken.
no
action
was
discussed, but
A young man of about 35 yuan of ago,
Tuesday hud the top of her foremast
A report was received from the city
and dark oomplexlon and
broken on aooount of a severe gale which smooth face
solicitor accompanied by a lawyer’s leta few days ago.
a dark suit of clothes appeared
she
wearing
enumn’^rsd
ter concerning a demand of J. H. Unify,
The Mims Davis brought in 8,000 lob- at the Woodfords police station early but
the plumber, for (111. 13 for work done In
sters yesterday.
evening and asked to be looked up.
one of the school houses several years ago.
The St. Croix arrived during the after
Previous to this be came running down
not
It was claimed that the work was
noon.
Woodford stmt and halting at the hose
satisfactorily done. The matter was left
The ft-st lo<, of mackerel that has been house commenced kicking on the door.
with the chuirman and secretary.
seato
this
Driver Hayes thought the man wanted
brought
port this
IMPRPOVING SCHOOL GROUNDS. son
There were to give a still alarm of fire, but when he
untie
yesterday
lot which is learned the difference he very willingly
Superintendent Kaler announced that I, 000 pounds in the
In several of the schools the scholars are one of lbs best that has ever been brought directed the
stranger to the polloe stacollecting money to be used for the Im- to Portland. From now on It Is expeoted tion for which he was Inquiring.
fellow gave his name as Edward
The
proving of the grounds about the build- that the arrivals will be many.
He said that when the children
lived In South
said he
ings.
The schooner Humboldt which arrived Surinan and
take this matter up It Is time that the Tuesday
was somewhat out of
He
from Boston Is exhibiting a Windham.
school board did something. It has been large lot of handsome sheila.
They have breath, probably as a result of having
At the polioc stadistance.
suggested that the committee vote to attracted much atteutlop.
run some
allow each school a certain small sum, at
tion he acted rather strangely and talked
least three dollars, to help in the work.
almost Incessantly about trivial things,
ENTERTAINED LOCAL UNION.
Brown moved that
Committeeman
frequently breaking out with the remark
three dollars be expended for each school.
The Young People's Society of Chris- that they threw him In the river.
He
Voted that door mats and ecru peri be tian Endeavor of the Woodfords Congre- labored under the Impression that some
procured for all the schools.
gational church entertained the mem- one was after him that desired to do him
Voted that the committee on repairs bers
of the Portland Local Union of harm.
take Immediate action on the placing of Christian Eudeavorers last evening In
HIS HEART SINGS.
the Knlghtvllle the vestry of the Woodfords Congreganew black boards
In
a
Edward Lewis,
bright young man
school house.
The vestry was tastily
church.
tional
he has a musical heart,
decorated for the occasion with stream- who says that
arrived In Portland
yesterday. Every
ers of red, white and blue bunting.
ners,

Jacob Stahl, Jr. & Co.,

Btfiri Bmi Smi U Pirttui
I

I

MEMORANDUM.

|

At the recommendation of Superintendent Eater Mlse Annie P. Rowe was
elected In the place of Miss Orr. ward *U.
An attempt was made by CommitteeMiss Rogers
men Lombard to displace
of the ward six
school, but It failed.
Miss Rogers wss re-elected.
It wss voted to ooimnunloate with lhe
city council committee on public building* to see If a newjlnor can bs laid In

considerable interest by a goodly gathering of our people.
Mr. William E. Johnson is threatened
Webb;
English course, Mary Jordan,
William Henry Fagan, Jr., Alverdo IJn- with pheumonia.
wood Phinney.
| Mr. Charles Smith, who has been working In Massachusetts, Is in town.
UNCLAIMED LETTERS IN’ SOUTH
Mr. Jure Johnson of Bong Island 1*
PORTLAND OFFICEvisiting friends at South Portland.
remain uncalled for st the
Letters
Willis F. Strout has severed his conSouth Portland postoffloe for the follow- nection with the Portland Railroad Co.
ing persons: Mrs. Vena K. Seeman, Mrs. as an engineer at the power house, and
J. D. Murray. J. B. Mann, Mrs. Julia has gone to work at the bicycle factory.
Tans, A. E. Willard and W. P. Hughes.
PLEASANTDALK.
A BIG

lAtiSETIC ICAUNL

tic of

bright

madras,

silk

a narrow

girl

here in

perhaps

variety

than elsewhere.

is

on

lace

dainty

edges,

carved

ones
some

with
with

scattered
tiny
and others
over them
with a shower of silver
flowers

spangles

on

white

satin

fans

—

them.
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A Short

Cut To
How many hours hive yon spent
quick dinners Via our Market.
watching a clerk slowly remodel a loin of Lamb Into chop, or bring a
airloin of beef from the ice chest, play what to his mind perhaps was a
popular tune with knife and steel before cutting the steak.

To Use Our
method oue must have a very extonsire cut meat trade, that’s what we
hare. There is no delay In getting just what you want here aud getting It quickly. The platters In our show cases a.e always full of
cut. ready-to-cook meats of the beet quality.
market when you want a short o In dinner preparation.

freshly

Co

«nr

this

Beautiful white gauze

Plain

"!

KENNEBEC ST.

imnortant dav.

sticks.

JJp

5

HI altera of ibe t'auaon*
Atlaniie Cooking Himges.

gown, for
sashes, belts and stock
Narrow widths
collars.
for attaching the fan and

Fans with

stove*

Portland Stove -'fs $
Foundry Go.

graduation

the flowers

are

HOED ONLT BIT THE

choicer

taffeta
White satin,
and Peau-de-soi Ribbons
in all widths for trimming

tying

|

for summer cooking which burn ordinary
kerosene oil without a wick and make a clean blue Hams like gaa or
gasoline, and are abndlutrly safe and odorless. The hind advertlaed by Standard Oil Cd. You nee<l hare no fear of being
blown up wheo you oook on these stoves; they are safe.

They

or

correctly attired. All
these articles necessary
to a complete Summer
wardrobe are to be had

the

|

WHAT THEY ARE-

leather

belt—the Summer

a

1

f

The Atlantic Regulator Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stove.

Plain

Mercier

_ARKET.
Ainetren years

Maine
aad Plitula ( LKKDI
No
sale ;
knife;
easy;
Af^
I
painless; no detention
■ I wW from business. Difficult
Cure Ouarantred!
cases solicited.
Consultation KHKKi Call at my l.ewistou or Portland office, or consult me by Mall.

Dll

%L&firDr.
C. T.
Specialist

R ctal Instates. 332
At U. S. Hotel,
1.KWISTON.

Saturdays only.

fans, Lace

particularly
choice line brought out
especially for graduation.

successful practise In

a

a
tor

FISK
Main
8t.,
Portia ud{

orms?

child

worm*.

ailing don't uegloct to
Oirt aaverai dear of
U

tat^
■

TRUE’S MU WORM ELIXIR
ib«v will t» *ip*ll«d A hftrmleaB
*»g*t»hi- loaU. miking rtek f.«r* t.hwd Atjroar drug
gtou. tto. Ur, J. f- Trat A Co. Ankara.
If worm, iri mail

I

I
■

Ma.»1

CLIFF COTTAGE,
On

Electric

Cape

Line,

near

Cape Casino,

OPEN.

NOW

50 rooms for guest*.

Everything newly fitted

and

furnished.

Regular Hotel service. Terms
reasonable.
apr2Geodtt

QWEiV, MOORE & CO.

CUNflRD LINE.

WILL KEEP OPEN HOUSE.

Boston—Queeustown-Liverpool.
Fast Twin Screw

Nrllui

VsaktCUk Will

OkwrrtOM

Ham* WMk.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Bui, Jot aid Card Printer,

At a meeting of the Portland Yaoht
was
held last evening It
club which
MO. 37 PLIM sTllKST.
was voted to keep open house during Old
Home Week and that the annual regat- Jobn Waits and Mias Addle M. Wltra. both of
be held June S3. The usual i Westbrook.
ta should
In Saco, June 5. Harold A. Wormwood of Saco
will be held dttrlnq aud
Saturday regattas
Miss Ethel B S.iwver.
members
The
In KlUdofnrd. June A Edwin A. Andrews of
summer.
the
folldWfiig
Boat* ui aud Floreuce M. lav lor of Blddeford.
W.
Hill
of
BanFrederick
were elected:
In Watenrltle, June 8. Elmer W. Kolllna of
and J. Mundy and Everett Orr of VassAiboro and M*ud K. Wood of WaterTllle,
gor
In Bath, June 2. Wil ls Drummond of Auburn,
this city.
R. I., and Miss Emma Mayo of Bath.;

Passenger

Service.

Saxonia June 9.
ivernia June 30.
(No cattle carried.)
Cabin, $75 upward: Second Cabin,
$40 upward; Third Class, $25.50.

T. P. MCGOWAN,

i*i

Agent.

eodtw

Summer Underwear 38 cents,
Worth 50 oentfi.

MINISTRY RECONSIDERS.
0EA7 NS.

The Hague, June 0.—The iuliiy>lry has
In this city, June 6. Carl William, son of Hans
apparently reconsidered Its threat to reand Mary Hauteu, aged 21 years, 2 months.
sign and has now Informed parliament
[Funeral services Friday at 2.30 p. m. at his
that It will introduce a demand for the latu residence. 226 York street
In this city. June 6. Prauk Rverett Wallace.
of
a
new
employers'
passage
Infant son of Prank H. aud Ua Quevtn. aged 6
lability bill, which wiU be a slightly weeks.
the
measure
re
version
of
amended
just
[.Funeral this (Thursday( afternoon at 2.30
oeived by the upper House.
o'clock from 70 Pori laud street.

time that his heart beats It issues a sound
almost similar to that of some stringed
Instruments. ] It seams to come from the
Lewis state that he has been
chest.
examined by over 300,000 physicians, who
In this city. Deer mg district, June 6. Mrs.
are at a loss to account for the phenomeJulia A. Denulsou, aged 76 years, I mouih aud
It is the Intention of Lewis to atMARRIAGES.
non.
22 days.
[Burial at Lowell. Mass.
tend the meetings of the Malue hledloal
In this
June 0. John, infant son of PatIn ibis oity, June 0, at Si. Dominic's church, rick and city, Mulkern.
Society for the purpose of being examMary
ageo 9 months, 20 days.
Kev. Kainer Lee. Pstrlok J. Ouillyer of Doby
fFuuerah fiom parents* residence. 3 Tukesined by sums of the lauding physicians tun ami Mary B. D vine of Portland,
at 2.30 o'clock.
altsruooo
court,
Thursday
bury
lu Westbrook. June 2, by Kev. C. .-. Farsoua,
of Maine.

J>rouipt
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C. D. Cunningham & Co.,
*40 Noaunient

Square.

!

SCREEN DOORS

I

-AND-

}

WINDOW

SCREENS.

: N. M. PERKINS & CO. 8
may /2-eoUU

Fm St

$
2

J

anscanxA'sror*.

mm

Thl, Will B* «hs

IskjMl of l«r»Urr

FRANK B. CLARK

presents

prices.

pound.

Jnne6<Ht

I lie store.

ly

_

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store
Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Hu it
Cases direct of the
manufacturer and
save

money.

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for
new

ones.

delivered
free any where within 5 miles cf Portland.
Goods

We give trading

Etamp).
Trunks aud Bags

paired.
Open evenings.

639 CONGRESS ST.,
A

HOUND OH

prOcod 3 m

COAL.

Great Tower It Can Exert
Mechanical Work.

l,o,.b

mil

1

nnrl i.itflimr.

to

catch their breaths, we might imagine
this little black lump saying to them: "I
can do ns much as your whole company
ami then can stand it for fully two minutes longer before I am exhausted"’
Let us now turn to another portion of
the human race. From the earliest times
spinning has been a much prized accomlook
plishment of the fair sex. We need
back only to our own grandmothers. Wo
own
stories,
can picture them, from their
told us when we were children, as rosy
cheeked damsels sitting nround the open
fireplace and spinning from early candlelight till bedtime, let us say possibly two
hours. Let us then suppose for a moment
the thousands of spindles rattling nud
whirling iu a modern cotton factory, impelled by the power locked up in coal.
One pound of this coal carries the potevtial energy to do the work of 3,000 such

spinsters.
Iu sawing wood

a man may work at
the rate of about CO strokes a minute and
consider himself a "top sawyer,” aud bis
saw blade may hare progressed Gve feet
a minute, but a circular saw driven by
machinery inay be put through 70 times
that distance and saw 70 times as much
wood. Aud yet this oue little pouud of
coal contains power enough for 180 such
saws.—E. D. Meier in Cassicr's Mugasine.
_

Glue All Around Kos,

possible.”

as

tn

ful-

/

In mklltlon to sen ling Information
upon the above subject correspondents
are invited to answer the following questions.of current Interest:
('addition of gross Helds as compared
with last year In per cent.; condition of
pastuns as oompnred with last year In
Tier csnt.: amount of young stock turned
to pasture, including young cuttle, colt*
and sheep, ns compared with last year In
per cent.; how have fruit tree* blosuOhied,
Including apples, plums, strawberries
and other small fruits, average reckoned
at ID per cent.: what varieties of npples
have blossomed the most fully; acreage
In potatoes ns compared with last year In
|ier cjnt
with last

hay
In

on

;

acreage

In

com

as

compared

year in per oent.; amount of old
luind as compared with last year

per cent.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IX MANILA.

(Washington Cor. Cleveland ^Plaln-DealSupt. Anderson of the public school
Manila has made a most Interesting
report to the war department regarding
the progress he has made in establishing
s

school system modelled alter
the American plan. Ills report Is most
gratifying for no says that tlnu far his
efforts have met with success to a greata

common

.ir

In

Let us take a pound of what wo will
call average coal, containing, say, 10,000
This would be somewhat
heat units.
A
■mailer in size than a man's list.
pound of this coal, if expended in mechanical work, would give us 230 horseImagine at the time of the
power.
pharaohs two long lines of men, extenda mile, all pulling steadily,
half
over
ing
at the command of the taskmaster, at n
great rope to raise some huge obelisk,
and as you see them sweating, tugging
nml training think again o^ this Finall
lump of coal iu which nature has placed
In some
amount of power.
an equal
countries men who have been specially
trained as porters to carry heavy loads
on their baeks will as a full day's work
GOO pounds
carry a total of from 350 to
And yet each
a distance of one mile.
has expended but one-third of the power
■tored up iu this pound of coal.
An exceptionally strong man has been
known to do one-half horsopow’er of work
a
as his mightiest effort, but in two and
half minutes work at this rate exhausts
his muscular force. Let us suppose 100
■uch men putting forth such extreme effort at rope, or crank, or crowbar. As
<-..11

Itrlntl

mill ehii.ll

of

Jus) Ab8*e Shaw's
a

as

r^'er.)

tc

The

Imniofa

••

extend this brunch of the bulletin
over

iBl.tui »■■*.>.<!

degree

than

was

anticipated.

The obstacles were rngny that Supt.
In the first
Anderson had to overcome.
buildplace there was a dearth of suitable
ings and in the stcond place there were
In existence no text looks suitable forthc
work. It was desired to instruct the
children In Knglish.
they
The teachers got along as lost
could during the year just closed and
next year specially prepareu text oixiks
will lx- used. They will consist of n series
of elementary readers, modelled somewhat after the American readers, with
attractive pictures, etc.
There will also lx* used elementary text
books on the history of the United States
These will lx> printed
one on geography
in Spanish ami are for immediate use.
The English language will !»• taught
liv means of a primary text book, calkxl
“First Lessons in
Spnulsli-English.’’
This lxiok will give the English equivalent for expressions oommouly used in
conversation.
Ill Ids report Mr. Anderson says that
have evinced a
the Filipino children
marked willingness to learn. He says
thev are prompt at school and that even
in tlie rainy season there were very few
absentees. They are quick to grasp a
subject and he expects to nmke marked
during the next school year
progress
which will open in September, after the
vacation.
long
He believes that the education of the
children will go a-long way towards
making tlte natives submissive to American

authority.

Doomed Anyhow.
terrific storm on Lake Michin trading schoongan the Amanda Jane,
The pump
er, began to leak badly.
broke, and conditions seemed as had ns
possible when the crow noticed the abThe mate and
sence of their skipper.
one of the sailors climbed painfully to the
hatch nnd descended into the cabin. rlhe
.swinging lamp was lit, and there, com
fortaldy housed in a stationary armchair,
-at the Dutch skipper, reading a book
and calmly smoking his long pipe.
heavens,
cap!” yelled the
“Great
gate. "Don't you know the ship's sink

During

kg

Oar Ual

CwragnlMU.

WEEK

Rnrsrains all

IIm*

■■Hallo.

The June number of the monthly bulletin Issued from the office of the state
-rOB THEhoard of agriculture at Augusta, will be
devoted to the subject of birds With especial reference to those Insects which
are the fanner’s friends,
by ridding his
In
trees and gardens of noxious Insects.
his Introduction Secretary Mr Keen says:
Recognising the great work done by
birds In protecting the farmer's
crops
TI1E-AT
from Injurious insects, snd the beauty
to
add
oountry
and comfort which they
life, and belicTlng that the attention of
all, particularly the young people of our
fnnn homes, should be called to tho good
done by these lively and beautiful summer visitors, we have decided to devote
this, the bulletin for June, the month of
ltwves and flowers and sunshine, to their
isaxier block.
Interests. The bulletin will contain an
article by a professional ornithologist,
Illustrated with numerous cuts of our
Pictures f&r weddiug
mo/.t useful birds.
“All ore invited to give their Ideas In
at very low
relation to these matters, making such
as may occur as to the best
Writing Paper, 10, 15, 19, suggestions
means for creating a public sentiment
50c
a
and
the
35
among
people which will lead to a
25,
lessening of the slaughter of our birds by
and
50c
40
38,
35,
Envelopes,
boys or men, either In wanton sport or
for commercial uurposes, together with
a box, (250 in a box).
think
anv other consideration that you
25c
le of Interest. They are also Invited
will
Woodworth’s Perfumes,
to write briefly upon any other subject
relating to farm work In which you may
per ounce.
be particularly engaged or Interested, and
Fountain Pens.
are far as possible, after the bird articles
at
are
Novelties
printed, it will lie use!.
Sterling Silver
“In the bulletin for July wo shall conor which
Cut Prices.
sider thoee birds which are,
under certain circumstances may become,
Side Combs—Back Combs— harm rill to the former. We shall be very
glad to answer all questions. We have
Picture Frames.
botanist nnd entomologist to
now u
Tablets
lot
of
A large
whom we refer all questions relating to
Writing

at Hair Price.

tOLKT.

TO LET.

TX)R RkNT-Rrlck house awl large tot No.
* 47 Booth, corner of Free »t~ 12 rooms and
hath, furnace heat The above house Is la good
order, light, sunny at d pleasant and within
three minutes walk of the busiest part of ConBKN.IAM
gress 8t. stable on premises.
M
BILAW A OQ.. 81 tt Exchange Bt.

LET-A wry dulrabl* tinaoint In th»
western Motion, has etrltt rooms amt baih.
elootr e lights, nloely fu-nlvhel, has telephono
during the inminrr season unlll Oct. 1st,
Possession given Jnno IMh. EZRA HA WK ES
A 00., No. Hi Etching.

MAINE TOWNS.

BIRD FRIENDS,

^FARMERS’

a

ug?’’

The skipper took the pipe out of ho
nonth and said calmly: “My friendts, 1
lon't care von cuss. I hev got' a cancel
11 my livers, und 1 die iu six vccka any

ay!"—Kansas City Independent.
A Parisian Day.

•The day of the perfect young Pnrisia.
f fashion,” says Iticharil Whitelng ii
l’Ue Century, “includes some practir.
.vitli the pistol at one of the private gal
levies. Sometimes be has a shooting gal
let y in his garden and fires' a few shots oi
rising as a substitute for morning prayer
Then he usunlly takes a turn on horse
back in the Boil. I speak by the card
After breakfast he fires more shots a
He discussei
some rendezvous in towu.
the day’s shooting with Ills friends, anc
when this weighty business is over, l an.
assured, be has cleared his conscience ot
more than half of its burden of duties. A
few visits, the theater und the club complete the day.”

m._7-t_

LET—Two cottages onCoulan'a Island,

* Apply M 71 Beckett St., CHAB. H.HII.I.
SEBAGO LAKE.
WAKTED.
SebegoLake, June 6.-Sunday, June
U»OK KENT Lower tenement No.78 IJanfortb.
an t room by e young lady
*
near High etreett ala rooms; price (Uimr
10, Bev. C. L. Parker will deliver a WANTED—Board
lu private family; bes* of refemi*-' given
BKNmonth: reeently thoroughly renoeateil.
of
the
to
Pythias
sermon
Knight*
Terms
and
reasonable.
BOARD,
■peclal
required.
Ekehangegt. 7 1
JAMIN BHAW

In tbe

Congregational

dially invited.
The repairs on the

church. All are cor-

Louise have
been completed. With a new boiler, and
Dther Improvements, she can not help doing good service this season.
Dr. Austin Taylor of Bock land was at
Mrs. Illll's doing dental work, Saturday.
Miss KdKh Cole of Deerlng, If vliitlng
it G. W. Cole's.
We are glad to report that after bilng
confined to the .house 13 weeks with lameness Walter Ham Is able to be about on
crutches; also Mrs. Deborah Longfellow
Is expected to oome home from the hossteamer

Box

1667._71

r.ET -10 May. 7 rooms. «»; 34 Pairla. 7
keener, tlior- s|H)
SITUATION WANTFD-Book
1 rooms. »13; 33 r>ou»!ses. 7 rooms, *lo:
oughlr competent double eulry book-keep 40 Wilroot
7 rooms; 16 bummer, bouse s rooms,

will t>e open for engagement about July let;
well versed in safe gu*«d sv*tem; beet of elty
Address II. A. F., P. O.
reference! furulsbed.
Box 1667.T-l

310: 30 Ocean, house » rooms lit.
PKkD-K 8. VAILI real estate
Bonk Bldg.

know that for two
weens we offer registration for twentyfive cents or the names and addresses of ten
teachers, provided this paper Is mentioned.
EDUCATORS EXCHANGE, Baxter Building.

7 room*, hath ami shed, with other modern
convenience*, at *41) Spring SL. on the It *• of
electric*. For term* Inquire at 197 8FKINQ
7 1 ;
8T.

«r

to

WANTED—Teaehere

Portland.

Maiiie:_____

house.
detached
TT
eight to ten rooms; urnst have ail modern
conveniences, pleas»n*lv situated, wlth n ten
mluutes walk of City II .1'. prefer near Congress
st.
Andress with location and price HOME,

WANTED TO BUT—A

nr

wf«k

far AH reals, cash

la

atraaca*

Hai.K-Keel sloop 28‘A
rRline,
ballast all
outside

aver all, 19 water
on
aon-capetzable.
sails, very handsome. very fast, de> fined
by an expert. and built by same, all
I "und. A flr*t-olass boat for sale cheap. No. 1
■INK BT., city.7-1

cut

rose

|
|

|

re
ree

North leering, new twofinished In whltewood, open
place, and mantel In nirlor, 6 acres land

toot stable, beautiful locaoverlooking Portland. Westbrook ard suroundlng country, will bo told at a grest bar;ati>. W. II. WALDRON A CO., 190 Middle Ht.

from

rocks,

Inn

*7-l_

HAI.K—Flo» suburban residence with
rKstable
and carriage house in perfect repair,

7-1

three

(

seres

fruit,

ntb'e (tier will be declined.W.II.WAI/IKON A CO., IN) Middle SL7-1

acre* land at North Deeror le tge. located on a wide
neighborhood, one of the bighst points, overlooking Portland, Westbrook
nd surrounding country, a foreed sale, price
W. II. WALDRONA CO., 180 Middle Ht.
I 400.
7-1

rKIng.8AI.K—Ten
rooks

|

Me._

TO LET—Furnished cortise
Park, Peaks Island. Addrcts
K. 8. W., 04 Brentwood HL, Leering Center.
or

tree’, In

tn

RALE—Flegant musical goods, pianos,
music boxes. v.i Has. mandolins, guitars,
banjos, cornet*, harmonicas, popu'ar sheet
mus e. Instruction Looks, superior violin amt
Please call at HAWKb’S, 414
ban.o strings.
Congress SI.
___Hi

F)B

r<)R RALE—Black mare, weight about iO?S
r
pounds, good rr.ader and stepper; also bay
invre, weight 936 pounds, nice reader and
driver. Can be teen at SKBLKY’M f* table,
India SL, or address 107 Newbury or 2ft Cot oj
4-1
street.
_

_

L'OR SALE—In Gorham Vlllige, h^use of
w

no
a good

12

rooms, sta >le and land, all in good order.
Price $3 000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. HAR4
RIS, 4> Exchange

DOR

a:

seven

J

SL_22

_

rK

Real

_JnneQdtf

IjtOK

1*0

FOR

WATCH REPAIRING.

rK

TO

GIRL

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

TO

FOR

rR

WANTED—A

FOR

rH

TO

1

NOTICK—Ooss

HrANTEI)-A

MONEY

flcasant

U'ATCH“RKPAlRINO.

_

experienced

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

■

k

__

TO

FOlt

LOST—Gold

TO

Ponlnud.^We.

TO

RENT.

N'OTICE-C.

I’'OK

I'O

TO

TO

FOR

THREE

FOB

IiO

Publican

(a001)

SUMMER

JEWELRY

:

REPAIRIHt

GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM,

_

1U)

Sress

ETCHINGS,

“3-4 Life Size”

PLEASANT

TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE.

WE TEST EYES

alre*ndy°maIle

_

—

>

SMITH

advances

RENT—Upper and lower tenement*.
RALE—New summer
Loreitt'e
Fare a Avenue,
rooms each, on
FORllill. Willard, (near Capecottage.
Casino); eighteen
Dec ring district; both In good order, rlcaaant «
i>nK SAl."*—a lot of small rooms; built for lodging house; comp etely furPress Office.
_8-1 and desirable; price gio per month. HENJA- I TrtnrTo'rJYA
u
*»n
Wldusize cedar poets for sale cheap
n!*tied. Hebago water, open plumbing, lot
•-!
or uniurMIN 811 AW A Cojl^ Kachange Nt.
|H)TfAGk WAITED-Furnished
4 ry’s wharf. Call on the WHAHFKNOER. 71 W x 100 feet, bounded on three stieets.
This
ohhed; mi et he easily accessll»le by csrs
pital, Saturday.
Enquire 22
O LET-The three story brie* home eont
two contains a corner building tot.
or address
fr.
Call
HAI.K
Cat
19
f|
or
and
hi
beat
modento
long,
only
price.
home
W11.MOT H I KK KT. Portland. Me.
niar30-l(
*
Miss Laura Hutchinson Is at
tutulng 10 rnoms and bath. No. 17 Fine Ht,
sears old. a fast snl'or and very staunch,
with full particulars ROOM 24, Fuel National
cloee to Longfellow 8q house In good order,
>-t
Bank Building,
kpply to WALTER H. SMITH, 183 Middle Ht.
from Portland at this writing.
ehtatk for hale at south
larg.- «Insets, nearly new furnace, rental very
7-1
POHTi.A ND—There never was a time
Mrs. Charles Lombard has gone to CasAN TED- Everyone who wants a new rmdera'e. For price and particular* Inquire of
6-1
Hr
see
ns
St.
to
121
HENRY B. TBICKKY,
Exchange
DOR HA LK—Three story hrlck house. No. 1# when inch trades could be bought lu South
house lu Portland or Its suburbs
a few days.
for
sisters
her
visiting
co,
Will sell
P
on
at once; we have severs! new bowses which we
Pine st set,
Io>md«
‘Longfellow Portland real estate as at present.
Mrs. Maud Parson* of Gorham is with will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange fro LET—Separate boose; seven rooms; bath; I quare.” seven ro.'nis, combination heat, houses with good lota in good MlRbWlosiS
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this ts
*
BENJAMIN HI1AW A wlthmoet modern Improvements at Iprlces far
niiny and pleasant
modem convenleneats screen*, double winher sister Mrs. D. W. Stanley, helping
below anything ever offered before. House. High
yowr chance. DALTON A CiA 68 Exchange dow«. etc : fine repair, best location; pr ee •!§; < 0.51 12 Kichange streo*.9-1
Stan- street
street. $1200; house, Rtiawrn ut street. I ioou
her with her work this week. Mrs.
call 42 QUEAN 8T._5-X
:
HALE— Elegant residence lu Fessende bouse, Front street, $1000: house, Parker Lane
of
an attack
from
Is
slowly
gaining
ley
must have 26 cooks and aoo
Park, repute at * be he best one 1here,
$ 00; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at ( ash’s
LET-Bring obliged to vacate my cottage
WANTED-1
»
I also have some of
Corner. 100x400 ft.. $110.
oom* * nd bath, heated by hot water, lau miry
girls an women for table, chamber,
at Falmouth Foreslde on July 9. I wish to
la grippe.
hard wood the most desuatde building lota at Mouth Port*
aod laundry work, for the mountain's let It tod*.*lrat>le parties for three mouth*;
ri b slate tubs and water closet.
Mr Vmnir TT.mkinson
tins a CTPW of kitcheu
I-land* and beach hotel*, big wages given, seven room-* and cellar; hard wood floors amt I Inors and all modern conveniences, I irge lot, laud, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all In
tnat
men nt work on a 12 room ootttgBt
great call for help. 23 girl* for prlva’e families finish, two piazzas; water In house, etc.; view I •est bargain In Portland. W. II, WALDRON best part of village where property is imurovIn In
1-1
k CO., lbj Middle street.
i:ig lu value each ysar. Any person wishing to
he is building to lwlgo his boarder*
Portland, 80 men for tbe wood*. wages 12-) to of the whole of Casco Bav and ocean outside:
bar a building lot can pay one dollar per week
#?4 per month with board. Call at M Kit. completely furnished; full shore privilege*; :oo
(his season
Lincoln
Park,
the
la>t
DOR
If desired.
4-1
This Is a rare opportunity IT»r one
on
St,
HALE—Opposite
came
PALMER’.'office
C
n.ress
at
217
season
3WVfc
fret
from elr ctrlcs and shore. Inquire
The first picnic of the
I
a
lot that will li.crease In
building lot; must le sold at once. W. II. wlihtuir In
COMIIKKI.AN1) ST.
6-1
Portfrom
train
a
when
June 5,
special
1
NTKD The best dessert, which le Burnvalue each year. The undersigned will. If deVALDttON A CO I8u Middle street.
1ITA
i
he
88
of parties who have withthe
names
land came in with about 400 Dane*,
hum’s Ha«ty Jelly < on. made in a m nuts
whole
house.
sired,
five
RENT—Sunny, pleasant
in the without sugar or
DOR HALF—Beautiful suburban residence, 14 in »he Jaat dozen rears made from one to two
cooking, t» fruit flavors. Poland
morning was given to speeches
nearly new. situated on Rtevens Plains
At your gro- Avenue. leering district, eight
hundred dollars In one year on loia that cost but
usual games, Spring and leading hotels use It.
the
rooms and
which
1
after
grove,
ace. rne stable. 13 acres land, highly cuitlvaThe ptiblle
little above one hundred dollars.
in cers, 16c, 2 for 26. No ICO samp # size. Try IL bath, furnace h-*at, electric* pass tne door.
ritoea, and dancing were participated
ed, Urge orchard, abundance of sina I fruit. 3 must remember tti»t in buying lots at Mouth
BENJAMIN 911 AW & CO., 61 Va Exchange El.
nlle* out, on electric line, will exchange for Portland It la not like going out of town where
until the train left at h.iio In the even!±- ! iouse In old Portland centrally located. W. H. tome speculator has bought up a farm and
ing.
VaLDRON * CO.. 180 Middle Bt.6-1
divided the same Into building lots at a point
mo LET—Lower tenements at Nos. 0« and 190
CHEBKAGUE.
removed from atores, post office, church, neighm.
Oxford bt.. 6 rooms each, all lu good order,
8 A LB—The wooden block on Deer St. bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other
24
No.
at
also
tenement
rent
priviupper
reasonable;
We make a specialty of Watch Repairing.
numbered 22.21 and 26. containing six leges that are enjoyed by a res dent at south
C heteegne, June 6,-Cspt. Hugh BowIn fine order, small family wanted.
St.,
Hoyd
are
Bennett
In
the
S.
F.
We
do
work
lor
month.
KUHN
and
enemcntc
rents
your
beatpossible manner,
$M.lk> per
For plans, etc., call on F. If. It a Hr
Portland.
hand bell.
8r.
No.
24
BOYD
en, Granvlll Hill
at
King
right
Call
aud
We are prompt
4. PERRY, 45 1 achanf
guarantee every job.
M
building at beaeon at Thomaston, Me., and
St._6 1 FORD, 31VY Exchange street_matl44f
momlied.
when
always have a lob don*
for the Light House Department.
FOR SALK—A marine 2 h. p. gasoline engine
McKKNNEY TI1K JEWELER. Monument
cot ago on Lon* 1,1am!.
exLKT—
Furnished
a
is
very
having
Curtis
■
Mr. W. J.
wlih batteries and Holrzer-Cabot generator,
Jan26dtf
»Yi roonu, L. O. BKUNEL.W3 Congresi
at Square.
shaft and everyihlng complete, at a
tensive sea wall built round his place
St.__M_ | ffepellor
>ar«a r.
Enquire of T. L. MERRILL CO., 228
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Curit Cottage.
dlddld St._M_ ! Odd Fellows. Maaonle, Knights of Columbus,
rito LET—In llo«,K Block, l>,crln. Centre, a
The canning factory commenced work
>
I
manufacturKnights of Holden Kag'e.i Holden Cross and
for
mall
aulfcitil,
room
on fish, the ilfth lust.
8ALE—Grist mill and grain business; a all other Secret Order Puis and Charms. Wo
WANTED-A fancy Ironer at once. AU- ing purposes or for storago. 1>. B\ HuKOG. FOR
Mr. C. H Evans of Salem Depot, N. 1f OU8TA STEAM LAUNDRY.
first class opening for a good mill man; make a specialty of these uoods and always
7-1
n
^ rill sell on easy terms If desired.
Address W. h«ve a Mock on hand.
MKENNKY THB
H. passed away at his summer cottage
WANTED for general housework, good
mat I3dtf
LET—Four, flso or si* tarnished rooms 1 1. STRAW, Xewflcld. Me.
here, the fifth Inst.
_6-1 JEWELER. Monument Square.
a piny at
an 1 in a
small family,
reasonable to
for housekeeping,
very
Kev.Fmnols Urovenor is taking a much
SALE—Peering Avenue. Fessenden
»A LK—Very desirable house and stable.
June 7th, from
CONORS**
147
Thursday,
ST.,
modern
mslble
conveniences
at
bath,
resp
Augus- 1 to 5
p riy*
Para, new nine <»» room house, with every
nmlid rest with his daughter
on Island avenue. Long Island. 10 rooms,
p. in.___7-1
hot water, etc., will let for season or Icuger,
convenience; location unsurpassed,
| j|
1 ewly pa nted.
pap ■•re. I and whitened, good modern
between Rttie and Nigh and Spring aud ConPrice only
lan s, grand view, electno cars and lights, oaths, etc
excellent
location,
ANTED—Girl for house work In sma;i
eilar,
high
Mrs. Capt. Aaron Cleaves, who has
41
this
often,
gress. Address (LARK,
J
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 ExUf
5-1
|3,6oo.
Easy
and
Woodfords.
one
acre
M
LAW
N
8
hade
is
pear
T.,
land, apple,
family,
trees,
Improving
Urn quite seriously ill,
fel>9 if
street.
change
PlvLKT—A new 6 room cottage, built late | •lorn trees, will be sold at a bargain. W. F.
Capt. Roliert Hamilton of Dmtge,
AN TED—A few more girls at CURTIS & TO last
'llKs.sl.lt tM> Exchange St.. Portland. Maine.
SALE— Deerlng Highlands, five <5) eleyear, high dry land, j.ure water, new
inouth ltock, now working at Ellsworth, Ur koN CtVR chewing gum factory, corner
2-1
F»OR
car
on
Hue.
n
new
houses
fro
walk
gant
furniture, has fireplace, short
directly
Fore Slid Deer 8t». Apply between 2 and 4 p. i rest t Itv landing, two for season. ALEX.
Maine, was home over the Sabbath.
Every modern convenience; prices range from
rare opportunity to purchase
FOR
SALE—A
and
Are
Mrs. Ellis Mansfield I* visiting her sis- in.
and
to
terms
right
Me.4
easy.
West
$4,600
___5-1 9 PE IRS,
biook,
< esirable property.
Thereddence of the |2,80Ji
Maine.
Deerlng troperi? Is Dooming remember.
ter, Mrs. Brooks at Norway.
situated In 1 ong- DALTON & CO., 51 Exchange MV
good cap ible girl for general
lebO-lf
LKT—Prop Tty 3U7 Cumberland Rt, corner I ate Dr. Lewis W. Pendlet >n.sale.
For further
housework, to go to I eaks Island. Call fpO
ellow Square Is offered for
■
CUMBERLAND CENTRE.
Elm fl»., 14 room-*, 2 bathrooms, arranged
BALK—The onlv available lot of land
&
at 280 CUMHEItLANl> ST, at once.2-1
SHAW
to
BENJAMIN
i
(■formation
for
apply
location
for one or two families, fine
located
beReWestern
on
the
Promenade,
fl.—The
June
1
Cumberland Centre,
rooms.
_2-1
Apply to M. H. :o.. 51 1-2 Exchange street.
tween the residences of Messers. Cartlaod and
AT ONCE-Two girls thoroughly hoarders, aH front
requested WANTED
publicans of Cumberland are
"f
No o hers FOaTK/, 124 Pleasant Rt, Dear liigb._4-1
Also a first-class furnished cottage,
c ipable of ftntsning dresses.
on electric Conley.
Fessenden
SALE—At
Park,
on
Saturday, nerd
to meet at the town house
Beach.
Apply
line, furnace heat, fireplaces, cemeutei stable and land at Hillard
apply. MISS ANNIE 0. WEBBER, 150
LET-Furnished cottage at the Cat eon
31-t!
June II, ut 8 o'clock p. m., to choose del- Free
eilar, 5 0) squaie foet land, $1* per month to TRUK BROS No. 391 Fore sir set.
lion Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond i>es.reet._*JL
conPars.
A.
B.
Fessenden
for
It
egates to county, district and state
MARKS,
»tys
& Wilson, auctioneers, reSt.
girl to assist In general house lano Pnrk: also house No. MV Cumberland
1-1
ventions, also to nominate a candidate
moved to 154 to IPO Middle SV, Corner of
work; must D:» able to wash and Iron, K. O. HAWKER, tl Cross 8t._
Silver
for representative to the legislature.
MV_dtf
Hesse call forenoons. MRS. W. B. JOHNSON,
fro LET—Tenements In city and suburbs, well
The graduating exercises of the class of 15a Stevens Ave
masons'
f^OK SALE—Fancy lot of Jobbers
Woodfords._LlL *- located, handy to electrics and In good
in the
All kind» of
Ml
pule and extension laddeis.
WOO, Greeley Institute, were held
and
MISCELLANEOUS.
with
some
stable,
housework
garden
neifhhorhoods;
built
W ANTED— Experienced general
ladders constantly on hand.
Thoroughly
Congregational church, Friday afternoon
"*
safe step ladders for house n«e, 200 per foov
girl family of three at Old Orchard, modem conveniences, all right a:ol all prices.
if last week, and the following is the or2-1
TO LEND—Borrow money where
location, direct y fro ulng the bench, WaTSON, h» Monument Square;_
REUBEN WKSCOTT, 137 Lanchasler (Linbt
In
sibade
Installments,
der of exercises:
can
It
you
pay
nr:ner Information 410 1-2 CONGRESS eT.,
Telephone No.
coln) street, foot of Myrtle.
fl’OLKT—For the season, furnished cottage
ANACONDA LOAN CO.,
ess co fldentUl.
marlOU12w
| Fort a d, up two flights._1*1
■
on shore of Sabhathd-iy Lake, 3 miles from
i. L. Godfrey,
Manager, 386 Congress St., 2
K. Miller
P.
Rev.
aid
stable
finished
rooms,
8
175
Poland
Springs.
at
East, C.ty HalL_1-1
Prayer,
WANTED—Two table girls. Apply
1-1
cellar, boating, fishing and pie isaut
good
State St. MIts. GLOVER.
Music,
and all kinds of fine
uilves, two m ills each way dully. For terms,
Florence Hamilton
is my specialty, and my 20
Salutatory,
Jewelry workwith
etc., address MRS. HELEN L MERRILL,
Ix»rlng
W. I*. Todd tslaguaraiftHistory.
rears^cxpericnce
WANTED.
Sabhathdwy Like, Matte._2-1
If your
ea of best work at reasonable prices.
Hugh Dean McQullllun
Oration,
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
irntch or clock nc?Us cleaning or repairing,
tt*‘Vi>,er
fro LKT—Furnished corner rooms, one alcove
or silver jewelry bring or send it to us,
Prophecy,
An
bicycle
repairin
hrst- old gold
I
them
to
uie
ana
will
Uiem
■
*2
3rd
square rooms,
>ring
put
room second floor,
Carrie L. Blanchard
remit Immewe will
mail or express,
Valsdlctory,
by
388
lass condition. UEOKCB W. HARBOUR,
use floor, pleasant open situation, trees and grass
the
understands
one
who
or check for full value, as we
of
er,
diately
money
Diplomas,
Awarding
2frtf
'ongress St., opposite City HalL
In Iron*, von feet front, corner of Park and
use it in our factory.
MoIvKNNhY, ManufacMusic,
of the vulennizer. Oood wages to Congress
bts. Apply 6 CON Git ERR PARK.
martkltf
ten thousand dollars *o-ih turing Jeweler, Monument Square,
Benetliction.
^
\OTICE—810,000,
s
right parly. Apply !o F. 0. BAIof
It ies‘ and gents’ cast orl clothing
D. |
Addicts
d.
c isil prices pal I.
IY*nt
The exerclss's were interesting and well LED
L>!amond
highest
on
Little
Island,
LF.T—Cottage
CO., 46 Exchauge St.,
6-2
THOR HALE—House w th ll rooms ami about
ntteml.il, though not ns largely as ill past
Apply to It OS E N B hRG, No. 17 Pearl Si., city.
furnished, readv for O’cupan y.
*
well delivered Portland, Me.iu5lil"
l-i
two acres of land filled with fruit tree*.
GK<vRt. E f. gouLI>, as Exchange Rt
Years. The pirts were all
her Also house lots
has
COLE
L
M.
re-opened
recently
adjoining. In Fast Deerlng. at a
ami showed careful thought and study.
MISS
side
of
on
the
Peaks
eastern
of
cottages
rro LET-A very desirable lower tenement
bit gain by GEO. W. ADAMS, log Exchange
wns
the
class
by
The supper gotten up
■
two Island, and would like fo correspond with any Mr. Executor of the estate of the late Ben Jama u
al-o
2D
alnwuth
at
six
Rt.;
rooms,
LOST AND FOUND.
served at Union Hall. The music of the
Call at who wish a quiet, restful plaoe for the summer. Adams._$ ti
furnl'hrd rooms, after Juno li.th.
Price of board $0 to fu per ween. Also to let. a
1-1
afternoon as well us me concert hi tan
house Tuesdays._
iviiTMi-*
mini id
monev: owner cm have
orLadies’
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e oi ar
the
was
by
SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and
provided
evening
rent,
mar
furnished
and
A:
KENT-Convenient
Addiejs L. M. COLK. Box
FjoRnew
paying
vaine
teslan well water.
by proving property
cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cuff Cotchestra, eighteen pieces, of Portland, charges.
l.< nglc low bqua'6. ten ro ms and bath,
at 01 MIDDLE 8T., between
on Cape electric line, near Cape
14, Peaks Island._23-4
Inquire
Property)
K.
A.
Blantage
Prof.
of
direction
the
under
would l‘*aic to a deilrable ffm! y o.ie to three
1
ami
4
of the advantages are good
Some
p.
Casino.
m._
or store
chard and was excellent in quality, as
years. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 21 1-3 Ex- \\f E wild. HUY household goods
stieets. excellent car service, Sebago water,
reor
wi*l
on
of
name
Mary
fixtures
Miss
O'Niel.
VT
bracelet,
padlink
any description,
were the readings by
fine beach, up to date restaurant
change street._M
electric
lights,
tot
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
lock. Lost evening of May 31 at Jefferson
Mrs Etta Farwell is visiting her son at
only desirable parties. no
A WILSON, on the grounds,
toward
GOSS
LKT —Desirable upstair* tenement. No.
pale on comniMon.
Theatre or on Congress Ht.. going
everything strictly first class.
cneap
New Gloucester.
By
Til High Ht., in good repair. Aup'.y '© W. Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver Prices cottages,
or in Westbrook car.
candy
DALTON A
our office.
firing%'
store,
at
loand
plans
an
entertainment
will
be
by
There
*****
treat.
Cougrei* St.,
3-tf
returning. Under will be suitably rewarded. O. CHAPMAN,
CO., 63 Exchange street.
cal talent at Union Hall, on Friday >,oilfy WM. A LUCAS, Telephone 113-6,
11
aiul
contractor
8.
l>ela>ng.
inn
ot
SALE—one
FLU
ocvtopcnevening of this week.
handle
Dresden
silk
black
umbrella.
attended
new
OST—A
to; IAl.NI'KV
builder; Jobbing promptly
LKT—Three first class second floor
Ins- In New England, fully equipped, sold
J
with silver applied. He ward if returned o
flats, two of six rooms, one of seven rooms estimates glveu; bouses lorsaeendto let; for no lault, profUnble ami Inn* established.
The Neff Author.
M
188 DAN FORTH ST.
and one seven room first floor new flat, all witli mortgages negotiated, also c»re ol property, It-ra chance. Investigate. F. E. SHAPI.I'.UIH,
his
or
to
St.
Call
modern Improvements. L. M. LEIGHTON, 6J
Carpenter's strop gi)4 l-'ederal
“Sirrah,” said the new author
North Couway, N. H._m*4>l4iv
write K>; EXCHANGE ST. Offlee hours 9-lt a.
Exchange St._M
valet, "how goes my new novel today ?”
SALE-^On lireat Chebeague Islind,
Telephone 434c.
m. and from 1-5 p. in.
FOIL
"The one hundred and fortieth edition
St..
bouse, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, lew
LKT—Small upper rent at 68 Preble
marfldtl
minutes walk trom Littlefields lauding, will be
South Portlann, furnished or unfurnished,
U Just ou the press, sir.”
Thf Spado,l. Store Sfo *53 Ml.l.lle St.
sold cheap.
F.uqulre 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
family without children preferred, about »
"Good! Pay the coal bill, settle the gas
For many year* occupied by Standard minutes walk from beach, on liue of electrtos.
Portland, Maine._myadtt
WANTED—MALE HELP.
account, pacify the grocery man, get my Clollilng Co.' Possession given April 1, Call at adores* given above.l-l
SAI.K-Five horse power electric motor,
note shaved and take your salary out of it 11)00.
ISOUnearly new, will be sold at a great bargain.
For terms apply 10
LF.T—First olAB* rent of eight room a' ft' ANTED— Boys and g rls to witte and see SOl'TH
7-U
WPKTll BROS., IPS Middle 3b
wel”—Atlanshave
in
and
then
come
and
how rnay they cau earn money, watch or
*23 High St. Price *25. Inquire of GKO.
». f. EMERY. JK..
ta Constitution.
jcidtf
other pretty presents. Must live utthlu thr. e
SAI.K—House and cottage Iota for nH
first Nall. Bunk KitlldiiiK. or C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange SC
|st>lt
Write
mites of Portland. No money required.
I at Willard Ileacli. Choice location, Una
LKT—In
cottage lor
«’. HI. Bindley, IMS Middle SI.
Southport,
Me.,
particulars. Address BUSINESS, Press view of the ocean. Fort-raw and particulars
A Man and Hia Children.
marMtl
house, 8 rooms, situate ! on high land, tine ORtco
D-l
WILLARD, 7 Beach stroel,
re of 11. K.
Inqu
to
shore
of
well
Apply
na
water,
pilvilege.
trees,
Young men should choose ns early
Willard, Me.myfidlm
MRS. K. K. OKNE, 103 Pearl St., Portland,
SALESMAN WANTED—By
TRAVELING
they can a good and true woman for a
Me., for terms, etc. _33 4
CAUCUS.
knowl1 established house.
No tectim- a!
SALE—During the year of 1900 I offer for
wife and look forward to a noble family
street. Nine
RENT—House No. ca
ine clapboards al tlie
edge uecessary but simply all around hustler
sale 1(10 M of nice
of children.
F»Oltrooms beside halls, bath Gray
First class
My ambition was to have
and srore rooms ; of good appearance anil address.
FALMOUTH a*««l CUMBERLAND.
following (trices: 5 loeb from *1* to *30 per M.
Entire time required. a nice one for *2.7; 5 1-2 and 0 Inch from »2> to
hot ana cold wator, set tubs, furnace heat; with line; ei eclal contract
seven, and the all wise Father gave me
and
Cumber
of
voters
Falmouth
Republican
2-1
good yard room. All in first class order. En- References. BOX 3W. Detroit, Mica.
*40. a nice one for *30: also dry pine boards and
nine.—Robert Collyer in Success.
land are invited to meet at tue Town House in
44 DECKING ST,, morning, noon or
I men plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL, WaterboCumberland on Saturday, June 0. link), at f quire at
or four aellye men can find permanent
33 If
lilgbt
for
ro. Me.
a
candidate
o’clock p m to nominate
__mays-4
repre
employment as salesmen wtthihe SINGER
sen’aUve to the state legislature from tlie class
SALE—Nine room house on Eastern
desirable fl room flat, with MANUFACTURING CO., DUO Cougress St,
LKT—Very
and
and
Cumberland.
of
Falmouth
Day.
towns
Working Night
Baxter Block._2-1
and
corner lot. all modern concellar
cement
Froineuade.
hot
water,
pantry,
bath,
Per Order Republican Town Committee,
very finely
and
Improvements,
conveniences.
veniences
The busiest and mightiest little thing
all modern
Apply BOUTHII. MERRILL, Chairman.
IV ANTKD-A first class steam Alter. Apply sltuatcl. Will be sold S'00 less than actual
that ever was made Is Dr
King's New
ST
Cumberland Centre, Me., May 31, is*).'._a -Ai WOUTH BROS., 106Middle St._7-tf
to MR. GARDINER, at Oren Hooper s value If taken at once.
Immediate
possession
Life l’llls. Every pill is a sugar-coated
E*OK LKAHK—Corner store, ceuirally situated
Bom.__2-i
given. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange SL
A
weakness
on tlie southerly side of Commercial Sr.,
globule of health, that changes
iny'Jdtf
CUMBERLAND.
fountain,
for
soda
or
other
man
and)
any
well adapted for flour
grain
'ANTED— A young
Into strength, llstlessness into energy,
re
must he experienced; also a woman for
are
heavy business: hasdiekago facilities. BEN- n
The Republicans of Cumberland
bruin-fag Into mental power. They’re
St
3-4
471
St
Exchange
1).
B.
A
work.
SMITH,
Cougress
June
SHAW
Ca,
ftlMs
JAMIN
at
Town
Saturday.
to meet
Hall.
pantry
FOR. SALJE.
wonderful in building up the health. quested
oh, um>, at 8 o'clock p. in., to iranaact followlu*
iX)tt KEN 1—Six desirable upper teueuients.
Only Suets. per box. Hold by H. P. S. business.
r
land ami Hulldings of the Forest
6 to K rooms each; prices f to $25 per
and
H.
U.
street
677
to
attend
Re
Congress
Goo'ld,
1st. To choose three delegates
moiClL Inquire of EZRA UAWKES A CO., 86
City Nugnr Kefluery, West Compublican County Couveutlou to be held iu l'ort
istarr, Cumberland Mills.
Exchange 8L ___Fl
SUMMER BOARD.
mercial htreet
land. June 14, 1.63.
fron
hootc
Re
r—At
second
ict purl ftt,
rno LI
2nd. To cnoose three delegates to attend
Brave Men Fall
nesrlv three
*
This property, consisting of
D.strict Convention to be held in
Congress St.. three frout rooms, o;:e large
a
In
qulel acre* of land and several brick building*. la
bo trd and pleasant rooms,
Victim* to stomach, liver and kidney
parlor suitable lor physical! or dressmaker,
ortlaud, June 26. Iboo.
A country home, near the shore of a beauti- located on the water front, and Is surrounded
fee]
and
all
low
to
rent
fund-bed or unfurnished,
permantroubles as well as women,
3rd, To choose three delegates to attend Re
ful pond; boat free; one mile from village
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which enthe results In loss of appetite, po'sons it publican elite Convention to be held at Bangor ent parties, steam, gas. hath; id o two small
pa/xas. sha le trees, grove, references. Fot ter the K.dlnery property, so that every facility
tM
rooms; house under new management.
nervousness, June 27,10*0.
the
backache,
blood,
address GKGlti, K N. COLBY, Denmark
terms
is offered tor water and railroad transportaTo organize Town Committee.
listless,
and
headache
tired,
tion.
III A NOB TO LKT—Also secondhand square Me.___
PER ORDER.
But there’s no need
extra
A
for
run down feeling.
$A\
$100,
sale,
#7*>.
Just the place for so me mauufactur$ik),
Rock
Earn
White
at
pianos
HOARDERS
Town Committee.
a warrhooie.
Gard
or
violin strings, popular mus c, music books and
to fee like that. Listen to J. W.
house, twelve miles from Portland; nvt lug 1 nduatry
Cumberland, May 31, 1000.
musical instruments of all kinds, on sale by minutes walk from M. C. K. R. station, Mono
Tbit property is for sale at a reasonable
tier, Idavtlle, Ind. He save: “Electric
414
HAWES,
Congress
view,
sprluf 1’
St.tkl_ tatu division; high loca'lon, good
Bitters are just the thing for a man when
For further particulars please apply to
fresh bcrrlm. vegeiablea, eggs and milk
he is all run down, and don’t care whethI rro LET—Good six room house all by Itself, water,
1 large lot, rent reasonable, first class loca- I-'or further partiou ars address A. N. 1'URIN
It did more to gtvi
er he lives or dies.
TON. White Rock. Me._lel->
In Oar Factory Oa the Preiulace*
tion. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street.
me new strength anil good appetite than
103 Commercial Bt.
6-1
boarders wanted at "ihe Maples,'
| CUMMER
tl 1
anything I could take. I can now eal
a principal In our business
We
mako
this
o
Blast Sumner. Me., near Antlbocus Pont
myl4
,n__
any thing and have a new lease on life.’
LKT—Flnt-cU*', 7-room lower rent, be- and "Twenty Mile hirer,” go, d Ashing, boat
We take the utmost pains to execute you
Oon
677
S.
at
H.
P.
Goold,
60
cents
and
three
sides bath
paint- log and huutlng opportunities, high ground anil wiOH SAI.K—The Iwellknown
story
Only
order properly, whether that bo for a Dlaraont
pantry, Just papered,furnace
whitewashed throughout;
MoKEN
ed and
street and H. G. btarr, Cumberluni
T brick house 83 Myr.lo St., 12 rooms In
sceneries- no better place In the conn
Betting or the cheapest repair Job.
Pleasing
of
L. M. LEIGHh*at. L-t us show it to you.
uood repair; 2 good tenements, now full
nils, Drug Stores. Every bottle guar isEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
tiy to rusticate. Apply F. 8. PALMER, E
B-l
Aral floor; for
ION, 63 Exchange.
Jan23dtf
Sumner, Me._._mai_k4-4^
anteed.
lodgers, net tio per week, above
furnished or un urolahed.
a
a
lie
nt
bargain,
T^aSeTToUSE. North Windham, Me. No*
or EZBA HaWKKb a CO.,
•Is ojien for the season of 1SW0. quiet location Apply at the house
No. 86 Exchange street.
gooi
_mayil-tt
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, rate;
bass aud salmon Ashing, desirable mines,
rmH K ••Imperial'’ still stands at the head. The
L. S
ressonable. correspondence eolloited.
1 fact that '.‘5 Imperial v heels h»?e bi-en
FREEMAN,

1000 PHOTO
H°We

eosh In

FORin sale
Ko bland

you in your cradle and
iu your coffin,” remarked
article. “I don't suppose
people stop to think how
variously glue servee them. It's iu their
hats anil shoes, their carpets and furniture, their pencils, paper, pastry, confectionery and medicine, on their walls,
iu the stiffening of their apparel aud
practically iu or on some dozen or more
articles with which they have daily dealProprietor;_mj3d4w
ings. Sixty million pounds of it are used
a year, the cheapest at 0 cents aud the
looms and good board for sum
mar boarders, within easy distance of gun
dearest, which is used iu pharmacy aud
and Boating; table supp ted will
utng,
llsntng
00
cents.
the confectionery trade, about
Address W. H. P
fresh milk and legits.
6-1
“In the industries it is used almost uniEMERY, Limerick, Me.
versally. Alcohol, turpentine and coal
oil barrels have to be sized with it, aud
we will make “I'llEE” one 10x30
One dozen regular $0.00 Carbou Photos Cabinet size” Cor only $3.00, and with every dozen
wooden boxes for merchandise made ot
of
1
while
with
it,
small pieces are joined
make 1000 more, or not later
over 500 of these FKEE Photo* and this offer xvill continue until we
have
course it is used throughout the furniture trade. Only newspaper printing pa- than July 3d.
Free of charge. We have the largoat stock o ;
A visit to our Studio will convince you that WE LEAD.
per is made without some glue, and any
Eye Glasses aud Spectacles In the city. Soil; I
iuk
Gold, Gold Filled. Aluminum anu Ntokli
paper that is to be written on with
Ou
We guarantee a perfect At.
Frames.
to
be
has
finish
a smooth
or present
are the lowest, our glasses the best
treated with it at some stage iu the manfcKENNEY THE OPTICIAN. Mouuiueu
an*dU
ufacture.”—Now Orleans Timta-Demo| Square.
crat.

“Glue greets
bids you adieu
a dealer in the
a tcuth of the

week for *5 cents,

L OR SALE—A pet which Is a black bear,
■
about 7 weeks old. caught In therryfieid,
Me. For Information write to K. DOW. Jonks’
Ilotei. (bebeune island, or 401 CUMBERf-i
LAND ST.. Portland,

HALF.—Ac
rKstory
house,

Particulars

agt., lit Nat.

fTO LET—Furnished rn»m*, centrally located
*
at No. 11 MYRTLE 8T.. opposite (Ity
4-1
Hall.

owe

■

laud, orchard, grafted
I.M-TpU&T JmmyTujP TCP rani j nearly
1* ermg. !•> fei t from electric car*, no reae*

a

Forty words IsHrled nndrr tills brad

Forty worts IsacitH water this heat

TO

flto

FOR SALK.

rot lALti

PHOTO^O., 27,Monument Square.

8rices

■

sold thus far this season, emphasizes the sta ement that f- r quality, style and ease of ruuPrices $2*». $z*»,
u‘og. not e belter are tnauo.
O. L. BAILEY,203 Middle St.

**“$31,435.

OK BALK—Fine modern residence, 89 North
best,
street—It rooms, laundry, stenm
everybirge corner lot, flue lawu. shade trees; thrif
thing up t<> date; lU't the place for
y
SHAW, 98 Noith
young Dusluess man.
street.
manl^OR BALE—A fine cash business In live
IufacturlttK town, all fresh goods amt the
kind that don’t go out of *tvie, no competition.
ihi* is a tine opportunity for one or two live
W,
Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
men.
31-4
M. BTAPLKB, Brldgtou, Me.

FIIUKCliLiSBCORREKCliL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

RAILROAD*.
hor machinery
lloxi—receipt. 84,000: geoerxlty »H«S tow- of lUlIfu harbor, la harm*
to
er; mixed end butrlterx »t « »SS8 30; good u> taken out and other work done, pr-llmlnery etthe dlBerent
choice heavy 6 tuas SOi ronefe heevy at 4 N4 making permanent repair*,
rvmpM to r«l*e tba Vf*»«I cost $6v,ooo, and It ta
6 OS: tub; at 4 0&*5 tS; buix of mIm —.
Bermuda unions..
*1 75
In
Sheen—receipt. 16,000; xteady to weak, ex- aattmatad that tha accessary repair* will be
*50
Potatoes w out.....
5
Bo
taa
1
choice
wether.
vicinity of $70,000.
(>006
cept beat: kood to
Mweel rota tee*. Conner! tout.
#3 SB
to eboice mixed 4 258 6 10: Weetorn .beep
fair
Mt—
Sweets. V Inland.
Domritlr Porte.
4 7 >86 40; yearling. 6 6ojj« 00: nattre lamb,
15
Ik
Rags, Eastern tresn.
alow at 6 00.« 74; We.tern lamb. 0 00®4 BO;
Mi
NEW YOEK-Ar Rib. OS transport Crook.
IS
Ren. Western (resn.
In Effect May 7. 1900.
6 00*8 00.
Spring
Walcott. Man Juan May 2® and Hant Injo June 1;
S
Ros. neld.
it * St
eeh henry H duunlwrtalo. FosaetL Bath.
Rutter, ranee ereamr. ..
Dofwanle StarX.ta
Trams Isa vs Union Button, Railway Square,
CM. sehs Fhlnaas W Sprague, Elliot. Surinam;
Boiler. Vermont..
* 19
lot station* named and intermediate -f itlous a*
(in e Davie. Dodge. Maypon.
Cneesa. N. York end Ver'mt.....lO%»lt
fBy Telegraph,'
For Uasfsr 7.00 and 10.20 a. im,
s.'f, barque Daisy Heed. New Haven; sobs B 'follows!
Cranberries.111*1 too
June 0.1000.
M
A
lor
Calais
ntR
1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Bolfbat 7.00 a.
M
Port
t
!
Reedlug
Willey.
Sawyer.
Fruit.
WBW YORK —The Flour maraet-reeeiute
■Br«s«wi®,B.
For
Re*** m.. Oo and 11.on mm.
lemons,Messina.S 50#4 00
•I.RS4 bblai exporta 3.630 hbit: tale. 0.700 Boston; Charles H Tricksy. Philadelphia;
7.00 and 10.90 a.
Drury (from Newark), ——; Kmma Me Adam. Asisita and Wotorv111#
oranees.California nar... ... ..4 00*4 SO
fairly active and nrmer, Spring pale Calais;
im
end
*11.00
*12
RM
for
Carrie
JR
1.20,
p.
Coxsaokle
m..
Bath;
David Feint.
eld He higher.
Oranges. Seedlings .3 00*8 50
Itvssie C Beach, an 1 Lewiston via Brunswick _?.00_
Flour—Winter du 8 80R3 R6;wlnter straights Be lie. Mouth Amboy for Caiais;
Apples. Baldwins.4 00 *4 50
Philadelphia for Uadi.
Oils turpentine ana coal
8:40*8 451 Miiniwots patents 8 80*8 Mlwtoo
for Now
Norfolk
Ar 01 h. sch Jsmos Davidson.
Raw Unseed oil.
67*73
ter>xtra« 2 Co*2 85; Minnesota bakers 2 65* Haven;
Maud Snare, Klecta Hailey. John DougSB *7 4
2 95: do low irrades 2 f» u.2 40.
Boiled unseen ou..
.1
C ColIretth
and
Away.
Bangor;
lass,
Bight
turpentine.
54*04
ttye dull; |No 2 Western «lc fob afloat.
Sion- Hiarksporl 7.00 a. BQ-, 12.36 anal 11.00 p. m. For
busn; tlDgham. do via Pori Chester; F‘beman,
00 p. m. For Urseu
Wheat—recsiott 8. 2' bush: exports
l.igome and Centennial oil., bbl., 150 tat 11%
Harbor; Joseph Bor Harbor 12J3 and *11
Rucks
James
Both
well.
;
liigioa
exbush
11% sales 8,765.000 bftsh futures. 90.000
Reflneatst Petroleum, ISO ....
; villa asA Hcultcu via Oldtnwn and H.
FarwborO;
May.
uther. Long Cove; Henry
1R% poru; spot Irregular; No 2 Bed at BlVflfob
12.16
and
U.oo
m.
For H o.h.
&
A.
R.
R.
Pratt's Astral......
p.
J H Bod well. Mary
F»r
afloat nominal; No i Red at 78*4c eler; No 1 Arculartus. James A Brown, and* arrlet Miles. liigton Cs. R. R. 12 36 and *11.00 p. m.
Halt bbls le ertra.
Lampion. Herman Y Kimball
Northern Duluth 7*Ho f o o afloat prornwt.
7.00 a. in.. I SO and 11.00 p. ra
Cumberland, coal.#4 50
Mallawanikrai
Jordan,
Addlo
Jonesboro;
Everett.
5 5*
; For
Vsarcbars. It Ntavhrn, lloaltas
Store and turnaoe eoeu retail..
Corn—raeeipta 68,600 bush: exoorta 432.717
via (lien Cove.
I Woodstock a Bad Bt. John 7.00 a. m. and
7 00
Brans ..
bus; sales 170,000 bnsh futures; 380,000 bus Portland
Sid. steamers 81 Paul. Southamptoni; PsDIa.
5 00
For Aahlawd, Preauua Inis*
Paa coaL retail.
export: spot steady t No 2 at 4«%e f o b afloat
Liver- 11 J0p.ro.
Naples; Noordland Antwerp; Majestic.
Fort Fatrflelat and Caribou via B. A A. IL
48% c eier.
1 B. 11.00
p. m. Fur Lfwlaton aud Hrchasl*
uta—receipts 28,800 bushi exports 3776 P B()8TON-Ar
Oraln Qnotattots
PerklBe,
.che
Herbert,
For Hu amMr,
Falla g^o a. m.. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
bus; sales 21,000 bush spot, spot hrm; No 2
Rockli
'; "Idpl War*. Peterson, Magdalen fortl Falls, Farmluatou aud Phillips 6J0
CHICAGO BOARD OP r*ADR
at 20e; NoSar ?6V%c; No 2 white 27*4*27% ;
For Demis and Ranarlry
No fl white at 27c; trace mixed Western at 28* Island.
lb.na, 1.10p.m.
Tuesday's quotations'
Bunn.
Friendship.
Smith.
F
I
sch
Id.
t»31 aa. nt and 1.10 p. m.
For l«owlsteu. Win27V%e: track white Wdettrn 87%% fl34*4c.
WHEAT
Sid. sch.. ..uf T salary, coal port isuchorad «brop and W atarvIlia AM a. in.. 1.10 p.<lL
Reef steady, family 11 00912 00: mess 9 60
In President Road*) ;NMsll. Bangor, t harlot A
(Jos In t
Ooenlnr.
not
m.,
Trains
p
extra India mess at $16*17 50;
leaving Portland
(*10
00;
city
««vs beef hams at 20 00
Hunt, Ntonlugtoo.
June. 0554
Saturday, doos not ouuneot to Belfast. Dover
g* 100.
sieemer Berks. Bangor for Philadel- and Foxcroft or beyond
Ar
to
K.Hsnth,
871
tCH
except
..
Bangor,
July....
Cut m ats steady.
bkne Maiinle Swan, Guantanamo: sehs wortli and Washiagton Co. B- H.. aud leavtnf
Lard firm: Western steamed at 7 10; refined phia:
CORN
Henry LippeiL Turks Island; Marla Fleraoi', 11.00 p. m. Sunday does not connect to Show*
88% firm; continent 7 30; 8A7 80; comDOUud at York River, Va: Independant, Baltimore.
June.
began.
38% 6*4.
July.37%
Sid. sous Mali Id t H lioril*. eoal port; Lirile
Fork Arm; mess 1175&.12PO; family 13 80
WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Lee. sioolngton; Margaren MarhUs; Mary La*
•STS
«14 60; sho^t clear 13 50*14 60.
For BartloM 8.80 A m.. too »nd 1.V) p. m
31%
Calais; Mary steal*. eastern p<irt:
Newton.
June.
nutter w.ak. unsettled: western cremry 1«*
Uonora
eaatorn
Bangor;
For Rrldaton and llarrl.on 000 g. «l. 100
*1% 19c; do factory at 14*l*ic: »m erm 16*17 Vic; Mrdloru and
July. 21%
•M too D. m. For B.ill«,Sr«rto.. Ul*»l
port, Maud Seward, sioulugton; Mary t Qutnhy,
C.
TOR A.
state dairy at 16% *lrtV%c: doorm
nod
Mo. B,r.,ford
New York: tng Gladiator, wtik Pond, L..H.,.r,
Kenaetiee
and
Cheese firm; dead large white at
11 35
For
HMluf Fall. tj>o a. m. and 1.08 p. m.
July.
barge Western Bello lor Bangor.
*8.
grass lingo 9*9*40; large colored 9%i»9%hei
11 40
Chi..go.
BALTIMORK-Ar »th. sens Jessie Bsirlow. Lbb»bbr|, NoutrMl)
Sept.
small white 8 >4*8% ; small colored 8V%®$%.
h P Hitchcock, l*anl, Lima Ridge and Quebec 650 a. OL
Harbor;
Governor's
Harlow.
LARD.
1‘etroleum weak.
Sorensen, Sataoiian.
■CROATS.
•
57%
Kostn quiet
July.
Bid. tons Jabn I Snow. Ooqoroor’s Harbor;
For Uwlitc. Ca Bruaawtok, w.brrlll.
Turpentine eaay.
Rina.
Maggie K Hart. Sydney.
Haanr TIB a. m. and 1X38 a. m. For al
Klee steady.
6 67%
BANGOH-Ar Cth, eehs Msml llrlggs and •ad
July.I
Molasses steady.
point, out, rta Augustx oxcopr skowdegaa
Kmrns ureeu, New Vork; Rena. I- rnnkfort.
Wednosd y's quo a ions
iLoap.sk
nugmr—raw Is strong; lair refining at 4*4;
JonaWebster
Barnard,
Bridgeport;
Sid, sell.
tRRIVXU
Centrifugal i>8|test at 48%I Molasses sugar 3 15- than Fone, Warren, HI; Helens Barnes, FrovWMRAT.
• 'nemo a
Cloalne. J0! refined hrm.
B.nMl, **r»h ComU
a from
Ineetown.
67%
Balti...#4
W
Juus.
sehs
Sarah
CHICAGO—Cash QOUtBttCUa.
Lawrence,
wif till Coril.li, H.rrUoc and llrldg
Ready to sail,
8»%
Hla.«•
UwMcc
• on.
in.
8.33 a.
Flour firm.
more: Miranda. Bellast, to load loo lor N York.
w neat—No S soring #A*4 «67*4 : No 8 do at
HATH—Ar dtti, «che Thomas F Pollard and chad. Polbi Mi a. m. W.brTllU, AnCORN.
McrrUer
1
QL
g.
Com—No
A
Roekl.iil
1LA3
Whit*. gait, ana
Nettl* thamplou. FhlladoHrkla; C
MH G2*66V%c; No 2 Rea a!70Vx*7le.
J une....
Pall., Uccul.r. raby.u, So. Coavaar
Vac; No 2 yollaat3v»«t89*4c. ‘hh- Portland; Mildred May. New York.
38% at 28%
la
July. 38%
No 2 at 22 V« *29*4c: No 2 white 26»4C: No 8
Bid. eehs Samuel Dlllnway. Haltlinora: Willie u< Hlrrlaoc: 13.18 p.m. Bcugor,
OATS
end Ho.hl.Dil; 13.80p.m. i,.«.l.r(
white 24' ft26%c: No 2 Kve at 64V%e: good I. Mai well. Franklin.
Ar nth. to be Samuel Lewis,
Ingflcld, I’hllllpo, Forn.loRtoR.Bcml*.
BOOTH BAY
June...
feeding barley 3G«c37o: fair to choice malting
Romford
Kail*.
Mwl.lou; 6.30 p. m.
Sl% at 3*Vs 942c; No 1 Flaxseed and NW Flax- Ellsworth; Erank W (Br), Weymouth. NS.
July. 21%
Aoao.ia,
Ik.ahuaa,
Wal.r.llla,
seed at 180; prime Timothy seed 2 4042 60.
Ski. sch Alaska. Roekland.
TORA.
J.bn, Bor
Mess Fork at 10 30$ 11 46. Lard at 8 62*49
BRUNSWICK. Ga-CId 6lh. sehs P C Fandla- llochl.od. Both; .8.08 p. m. at. Naosehcod
11*7
July.
6 7f Vfc: snort ribs sides at« 66*8 80; dry aaltton, Burgess, New York; Lucia Porter, Far- Harbor, Aroo.tonk CoualF,
Lab.end Bangor, 8.48
p. m. Hangrlay,
LAUD
ed shoulders G% *6%t short oiear sides at 7 lo
Romford Kalla,
61k. eehs A T Boardman, Now PanolagtOR. IMnuia.
6 77% 4C7 20.
July.
Monlraol
6 77%
Butter steady—ermery at 16*1 ©V%; dairies at Yoik; Wasoauo.Chovartki Rushlight, Jonesport. Mnl.lou! Ill p. m. Chicago,
Sept...
Qoebcc, and all Whl'a Mountain point.: l.JB
Sid, sch Morancy. Bed Beech.
^
13%%® IT©.
Rina.
Bath
liar
Bar
bar,
a.
m.
from
Bangui-,
bound
dallr
north
6—Several
June
Cheese steadv 8*4 3 9<*.
0 ATIIA.M,
6 73%
July.
sehs war* trying to work out over the shoal* at and licwl.ton; and 1.80 X. in. dally exoopt
Krgs steady-fresh 11%.
from Hallfbx. at. John. Bor Harmasters Independent
lour
the
Monday,
64.000:
wheat
bbls:
r.nionmhein
ik.coo
dark,
Fioue—receipts
bor. Wot.rrlllc and Ango.ta,
Portland Dally Frees isioru ((notations hush; corn 603.000 hush: oats 392.000 bush;
• Mall*
Corrected by dwaa * Barrs a. BtuAers. 188 rye 2.tK>i bush: barler 19.000 bush.
GKO. P. EVANS, V. r. A G. M.
Pier lor Portland;
Grant.
Narragansetl
Hannan
Middle a treat.
F. E. BOOTHBY. O. F. A T. A.
V
Wellington,
Bush; coru 44MOOO bush; oats Il4,u00 bush Kiln Chiton, New York lor do; J
maycdtt
STOCKS.
do fur Belfast.
rve 0.000 bus 11; barley S ooO bush.
tt.aaalwMaa
Pur Y’elna
(lilt
1>L' Art
Ar 6tb, sch \ lotory, New
ELLbWORTH
100
102
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at 74o for cash York*
Canal Nattoual Bank.100
110
112 Wuito; castt Red 74c; July 73Ho.
casoo National Bank.loo
Bill (11 h, sch J M Kennedy, Rondnut.
101
100
vumuerlaud National Bank.IOC
TOLEDO—Wheat qulet-cssh at 74*4o June
FFRNAND1N A—C d 8th. ach D H Rivera,
101 at
100
Dank.loo
National
at 75V4c; Aug 72ftc.
Chapman
July
74*40;
Coleord.
Philadelphia,
100
102
Fiist National Bank.1«*0
Rid, sene Helen G Moseley and Mary 1. Crosby.
102
101
Merchants' National Bank....75
« otton Mi»rk*t».
Pblladtlplils.
98
100
Hank.100
National Traders’
HONOLULU—Ar May 16. ship Reaper, Sel(By Telegraph.)
100
110
Portland National Bauk.... 100
June 6
otzke, Nswcastle, NSW; 3ilh. ship standard.
160
145
Portland Trust Co...100
91.
and
10 Montreal. Quebec
do.
was
Getehell,
market
Cotton
to-day
YORK—Tl»e
NEW
85
90
Portland Gas Company. 60
Anne do Beaupre and Keiurn.
Md 16th, shin E B Sutton, Carver, soli Fran107 aulct; middling uplands st 8ftc, do gulf 0Y%c;
106
Portland Water Co.100
New
W
F
Babcoch,
Colley,
eonla; lbth, ship
bales.
160
16o sales
Portland or. Railroad Co. 100
trains June 19th and
Going by
160
166
loO
Maine Central R’y
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
H Y A K N18—Passing Cth. schs Oeo K Waloott
to return until July 19th.
61
60
1‘ortiaud ft Og lensburg K. K. loo
lor
nominal; middlings —c.
Portland; Indeand Van Name and Kina
Portland
and I e wist on
Feres between
BONDS.
OAI.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed pendent lor Boslou; John Booth lor Saco.
Ot.lio
or Auburn to Monire.il or Quebec,
120 closed
Portland 6s. 1607.118
Ar 6Ui. sch Nokoinls,
JACKSONVILLE
easy; middlings 8He.
99.oO
and
To
Montreal
108
Quebec,
.101
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.
Rockland.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Sawyer,sells
98.00
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lot
Smith. Parsons, Provi- To Ht. Anne De Beau ore,
Jeremiah
Cld,
I>e Beaupre. Including
steady; middlings BHc. v
To
8t.
Anne
114
Water.112
New
V
rk.
6s.
1906.1
Chadwick,
Bangor
dence; Lizzie Carr,
90.RO
Montreal.
108
Rath 4 V*s. 1907, Munieioal....101
NEW OR LEA NH—The Cotton market otoeed
I.YNN—Ar 6th. seb Wra Sialer.S mil Amboy.
t'iom other stations at correspondingly low
103 steady: middlings 8 13-1 Gc.
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
MACH I AS-Ar OHi, scusG D Peri y and Annie
rates.
113
! Belfast 4*. Municipal 1918.110
MOBILE—Cotton market nomiual;middlings M Preble. Boston.
Kor further parilcnlars apply to Agents.
102
Calais 4e 1901—1911 lief unding.... 100
Sid, sens Emma G Cnase and Forest Bella.
8 13-16c.
102
I.ewlstonOs,* 1901. Municipal.101
closed Boston; Halt Seavey, New York.
market
Cotton
SAVANNAH—The
107
4v.
Munioipal.106
H
Man
i.ewistc.i
1913.
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
NEW BEI>F01tI(-Sld 6th, sell John
102 nominal; middlings 8ft e.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
ulng. Norlolk.
137
Maiue Central K K7s.19i3.cons. *
mtg 135
N H
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 6tb, ship 8t Mark, From PORTLAND to GORHAN and
Markets.
110
108
Loropeau
“gVe*New York.
•
•
and item*mediati sta'lons.
106
4e cons. mtg... .105
New Haven; Oeo
Stevens.
achs
Rachel
W
Telegraph.)
Sid.
(By
•*
•*
102
Commencing Sunday, J> ne 3rd, two. until
gss.iaoo.oxten’sn.ioi
Portsmouth: R & T Hargraves, further
Return At
LONDON. June 6. iroo-consols closed at P Davenport,
notice, l<eave at 8.3j a. m.
101
Portland ft Oc<f*n gtu.\900. ui intgioO
Boston: Edith Otcoti, Norlolk.
102 for mone snu 103 3 16 for account.
4.oo p. in.
It 9
Portland Water Co's 4a. 1927 ....107
NORFOLK—Ar 6th. achs Eva B llouulass.
Hound Trip, Fare 9100.
LIVERPOOf.. June H. 1900.—The Cotton Perth Amboy Oeo K Walcott, Newport News.
j
market closed quiet.tsteady; spot 4ftd; aales
Boatott Stork List.
Rates to and from intermediate points at
S!d. schs J Howell Leeds, Saco; Morjr H
Sales of Mock at the Boston Slock Exchange; BUCK) bales.
11;ockway. New Bedford; Edward Smttn, New correspondingly low
York.
bid.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 6th, sch Blanche If King,
SAILING) DAYK OP OCKAN BTBAMKHN
American Bell.......806
Galveston.
os
mow
Atchison.».•••..*.! 26V*
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 6th, schs llenl T lllggs.
0
York.
..June
.Glasgow.
Boston ft Mai o...192
Astoria.New
June 9 Exeter; Janies A Gray, do; A W Kills, Rock14
Laurentlan.New York, .Glasgow
Ceutralf Massachusetts
Il'OO.
■ n Effect nor T.
Roger Drury, Salem.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. June 9 laud;
Maine Central .153
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. sen Wm P Hood.
Juue 9
Mesaba.New York. I^ondon
Union Pacific..... 55
BEPAHTURliS
Provl teuoe; Josephine, Plymouth; Alma E A
Union Pacific pfd.. 74%* Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam. June 9
From Unlou station
Providence. ASO A. M. and MO P. M.
New York. Hamburg. .June 9 Holmes. Boston; Joun II Prescott,
Pretoria
Mexican Ceutrai 4s.. 76
■or Poland. Mechanic Palls. BuckBcld. OaaMarcus Hook —Passed down 6tb, sen Elvira J
Liverpool June 12
American Sugar.114% Cymric.New York
Boston. *
ton. btineld, Bumtord Fails aad Bcmls.
Lahn.New|York. Bremen ..June 12 French, for
American Sugar pfd .115
Reedy Island-Passed down 6th, barque Elml- Ms m. 1.1. and 6.15 u. m. Prom Uuloo
oceanic.New York. Liverpool. June 13
Btattoo lor Mocha, t. Pall, and lntarm*dlau
York, .llavre.June 14 rands, for Ponce (lu tow).
Delaware Breakwsier-Ar 6th (6 30 a nr), sch
New York quotation* of Stocks sad Bonds GMQOfM.New
.tattoos.
Bremen.
...June
14
York.
New
Lo
lise
k
and aalled it 0 a in
E
Portlaud,
Palmer,
Mary
14
.June
Hamburg
(By Telegraph.)
1.10 ■>. m. train lias through ear, Portland to
Columbia.... New York
June 16 for Nowport News.
Bemis.
The following «re the closing quotations of Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
PORT READING—Cld 6tli, sch B L Eaton,
Trave.New York Bremen.June 16 lllbbaru. Calais.
Bona16
Juue 6.
June 6. Ems.New,York. .Genoa.June
PORTSMOUTH. NH-SId 6th, sch A Heaton, B. C. BEADFORD, 1..B.
16
June
York..
Liverpool
New
New 4*.
.1:14*4
134% Campania....
^
Juns 16
New 4S. ..134 V*
134Vt Manitou.New fork. Ixmdon*
In harbor, schs Grade J. Franklin lor Bos on; E. L. bOYEJOY, Bapartutendent,
16
New ..*14%
li4V* Spaarudam ....New York .Rotterdam June
Nicer, Dainanseolta for dc.
Eumford Kalle. Mslaa
dtf
19
)eis
-June
York.
Bremen
New
K
M
Theresa
New 4s. coup.115V*
116V*
RICHMOND, Va —SI«I 4tu, ach A Deuike.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Juue 30
I tenter <» it. u. 1st .102
102
Boston.
Kne gen. 4w.
72*4
72% Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .June 2d
ROCKLAND-Areth, schs C B Wood Saco;
81
York.
Hamburg..June
68V* Aug Victoria...New
Mo. a.&ru& Tex. 2d*.08%
Jennie G Pillsbury. William Rica auu A iloa.on.
K der Grosse .New York. Bremen.Juno 21
Kansas ft Pacific consols...
New York.
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June 21
111
Oregon Naw.lst.Ill
Shi, sch G W Grover, New York.
London.tune 23
-New Y’ork
Texas Pacific. L. G. lsts.... J ’2V*
ll»V* Menominee
SAVANNAH-Ar 6th. sell Harry Prescott.
Kurnessie.New York. .Glasgow. June 23 New
55
65
do reg. gets.
Haven.
23
York.
Naples.June
100% Trojan Prlnoe..New
Union Pacific lsts.106*4
STONINOTON—Sid 6th schs Morris & Cliff,
Hervia.New York. Llverpooo .June 23 Perth Amboy lor Rocklaud; Loduskla. do lor
APRIL 30, 1900,
quotations of stocks—
IN
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam .June 23
Horizon, ir» London.
June 5.
June 6.
Werra.New York. .Genoa-.June 23 Bail);
KOR
VINEYaRU-U aVkN—Arrived Otb, sch Ada
Atchison. 30V*
35% Patricia.New York. .Hamburg..June 23
York.
Rockland for New
72 V*
Atcmson Did.173%
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool June 27 Ames. sens
North Bridg.
Talbot and John Booth.
Harrtaou,
R
James
Brillgton,
Ceutrai Pacinc.
Sid,
8t Paul.New York .So* am a ton June 27
Passed schs Acfella T carle ton, New York for
274*
Che*. ft Ohio. 27%
ion, W«M Mrbugo, South Bridg.
Itockport; Francis R Baird, Pertn Amboy lor
Chicago. Bur. ft winner.129
128*4
lou, Waterford and Swolen.
112
Bangor; J V Wellington, New York for Belfast;
Dei. ft Hud.Canal uo.111%
AllvNll'UUK Al 'UNii.JUNE 7.
K c Allen. Phlbulelputa for Gardiner; F.vcrelt
179
A M. F. M. F. M.
I UeL Lack, ft West.179
AM‘
Bun rises. 4
waior I
do for Portland; llannali Grant. Nar- Tralee leave Fori land Mr an
ll,B“ WmW
Webster,
! l/enter ft 1L G. 18%
8.60
MU)
l.oo
17% Bun seu. 7 19 lllali
PM...
7
00
l
lor do.
Ilf
Moon sets. 0 35 ragansetl Pier
.18
10.10 2.10
T.I61
of
Junction,
days.
Length
Bruigum
1174
new.
11%
trie,
11.12
314
8..11
Arrive
Brhlgtou,
85 V*
j Brie .. 36‘4
3.40
8 37
11.37
Arrive Harrison.
Koretgu Ports.
113
Illinois Central.M3*4
mv'dif
J A. Bk.nnktt. Sunt.
27
I., if.o
a
Win r Tiaiinwr
; Lake Kr:e & West. 27
; Lake auore.2I2V*
212V*
I.as
Pallium.
New York; B ( Borden.
(J.d at Hillsboro, NB. June 2. schs Kred Jack8:>%
POiiT OF PORTLAND.
Mann&uau Elevated.89%
son Boston; Hubert Orauam Dun, Norfolk.
12%
central.12%
Mexican
J
Ar at 8t lfonilngo Oily Mas 11. baruuo olive
WEDNESDAY.June
«.
central.
j Michigan
Tlmriuw, Paramai Ibo land cleared lor I'uiermo,
63
Minn, ft Ht. Corns. 62%
Arrived.
to load lor New York).
96
Minn, at ou uoius! uid......... 96%
Ar at St John, N B. Juno 6. achs John Stroup,
6«%
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
Missouri Pacific. o5%
Mt Desert; Effle May. Rockland.
121 % passengers ami mdse to J F Ltscomb.
Train and
New .leraev Central.12
Did, sen RlverdaJe. Rock port.
Boston
for
Eastport
ht
Central.130*4
Pike,
130%
Steamer
Croix,
York
New
Ar at Hillsboro. NB. Juue 6. sch Atiulo BUss.
69% and St John. NB.
in erred
Northern Pacino com. 60%
Hostou.
75%
Nortnern pacific old. 76%
Tug Gladiator. FhUadeiphis, towing barges
fid, seb Wm Jonos, PhlladelDlils.
164
Ashland and Alhertu*. with coal to Me Cent lilt.
Norto wee tern.
lu portal Blaoa Hirer. Ja. May 2* sch Abblo
20%
Out. ft west. 21%
Tug l.ykeus, Philadelphia, towing barge Burn- C Stubbs. Wnltuoy, lor New York.
17%
side. with coal to G T Ky Co.
Heading.
Arst Buenos A> res previous to Juno 4, tqe
New
York, towing barge
10u%
Tug James Wooley.
Hock isiauu.—.107%
Penobscot. Caulder. Boston.
115% Albany, with coal to Me Cent KB.
bu raui.117
Aral Rosario May 8, barque Ben] t Hunt, Jr.
Sch Fanny Hodgkins. Wiscasset for Boston.
174%
HLlPaui uld.173
Buenos Ayres for Boston.
Soria.
tor
Franklin
Boston.
110
Sch E T Hamor, Brown.
8 L Paul ft om&ua.116
Ar at solo Janeiro May 22. barque trances.
8cU Marcia Bailey, Look, boston.
ht. Paul ft omana ..
Krkkscu, Baltimore.
16%
Cleared.
Texas .. 16%
Via Lake Shore Via tf loh.
73%
Hpoketta
Union Pacihc dig. /4%
8
Sch C A WiiHe. Connor, Kennebec and Wash7%
Wauasn.
10 13 a. in.
8.00 p. m.
Boston,
off Winter Quarter lightship.ach Pasa- Lv.
June
4,
20% iugtou-*ltyxn & Kelsey.
Wabash did. 20%
7.35
4.10 p. m.
from charleston lor New York.
Due
Sch Frank T Stinson, Wade. Kennebec and deua,
••
Boston ft Maine..
11.40
7.55
Syracuse,
Philadelphia-J S Winslow & Co.
New York aua New Hue. Id!..
••
130 a.m.
205
Seh Clara Goodwin. I inkli.im, Kennebec and
8.40
Old Colon*.205
Uocbeater,
**
*•
&
Co.
8
Winslow
115
Washington-.)
Adam* Express...TI6
3.85
Buffalo, 11.40
165
Sch Victory (Hr), Tower, Sackvllle, NB—C W
American Kxuress.166
Toledo, 5.55 a. m.
45
Smith & Son.
Ark. %
Marion
”
u. w. Express. 4 5
••
8.15
Detroit,
08%
100%
People oas.
SAILED—Tug Gladiator, Philadelphia; sch C
2 7% A
11.50
4.00 p. m.
racinc Mail. 28%
White, Bath.
182
182
Pullman Palace.
114%
Sugar, common.......117%
mOW OUR CORRESPOND ENT*.
79%
Western Union.70V*
I'nllman
BOOTHS AY HARBOR, June 0-Sailed, brig
The
southern Kv pld.
Prottetore < I tel). Parascandalo, Irom Hoothbay
trains.
run on
60% for Newport Nows; schs Eldondo. Milibridgo fields aro conceded by expert* to conUln the world**
HrooKivn llsrnd irauall. 69
33% for Portland; Jennie Gilbeit, for shore Ashing. (alum supply of Zluc.
reaer&l Steei common. 33%
in
67%
do mu. 66%
ROCKPORT. June 6-Ar, sch l ady Autrim93
02%
America" iooacco..
at
cars for
Campbell. Portland.
128
BTBau pi a.128 V*
Sid Gib, schs Lizzie Smith, Lane. Sedgwick; own absolutely free and clear 160 acre* of rich Zinc
at
164%
Metropolitan Street tt R.164
dlaNew York; Corluua M, (Jutun,
property, right in the heart of this marvellous
72% Florida, Thomas,
Tenn.uoal ft iron. 72
Bangor.
I trtet.
26
26
U. b. iiUDber.
Our Stock Is now selling at
W ISC ASSET, June rt-Sid, sch Anna E J
26
Couuuentai Iooacco. *4%
, Morse, Crocker, Martlnhine.
Boston market.
KXCBANOB DiaPATOHS*.
subject to advance without notice. Par value f 00.
BC8TOB. June 6 1100-The foliow.i g are
UH.H. PASSUlt. AtiUNT
Ar at Cardenas June 6, sch Lucy A Davis,
Full paid and m>n-aaa««sable. An an In vest meat,
niyl7dlmo
to-day'* >|uuuuoim .it provisions. stc.i
stock In this Company is unsarpasaed.
Mclvowo, Philadelphia.
ru "4
Note our Low Capitalisation, f AW.UOO. IHvtdeods
will not have to be thinly spread over millions as
>4 60
Notice to Marturrs.
Spring patents 3 70
Is the case with moat mining anterprlaee.
Winter pavonvs. 3 80*4 25
Office or the Lighthouse Inspector.
lhjvelopment work is being pushed rapidly.
First District,
Clear and straignu 3 25 « 4 00
Profits of
Write at once for Booklet entitled
Portland. Me, JuneG, 1‘JOG.
Corn—steamer yellow 47447 %o.
Zluc Mining,*'
H.
To Portland Head from the Southward.
Fto
Begtuulng June 4th, 1900, steamers will
A Make all checks payable
Griswold^
M
Chicago Livs stoss Marketleave Portland Pier el 0.8# a. m. and 4.00 p. m
% lmaa.,or Geo. C. Irvin, 8ec*y.
Corwin Rock buoy, seooud class nun. ied and
for Coin*lu's, UitteJohn’s, meat Chebeagoe.
white
R”
hi
marked
“C
horizontal
black
stripes,
Bj Telegraph.>
NUTMEG ZINC MINE3 CO,*
Return, leave
Bustlu Island and Freeport.
letters, reported adrift Juue 1st, was replaced
% 140 Nassau Hi., New York City, M
South Freeport at ;6.M a in. and 1.00 p. m. vis
CHICAGO. June fl. I960.—Cattle—neetots June f>tli
above
landings.
Geo.
C.
M
2 >,000; steers generally 6al0c lower, closing
Irvin,
by order
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
strong; butchers steady, active; good to prime
Sac. A Gen. Man.
g
Commander.' U. 8. N„
uative steers at 5 0U<i5 75; poor to medium at
Leave Port snd at 2.08 p. at tor Orr's Islsnd
4
60.26
feeders
at
"6
00:
selected
dull
00x
1st.
I*
H.
DlsL
4 Do
lusoecior
E. STEVESISOS * CO.,
II.
well, Sebnsoo, Small Pulot Barooi
Fast
Harps
mixed stockers at 8 75 44 26; cows at 3 oo«
Return leave Cunayi
and Lundy's Harbor.
92 State St., Rooe, GS, Boston, Mass.
Memoranda.
4 60; heifers at < 26(5*76 ;bulis at 2 8024 26;
Hsrbor at fl.oo a m via above laaalnra
maiWI
I’ .i M4IS
ca<ves 6 00<46 86; Texas fed steers at 4 75t&
J.
H.
HtlluaiLD,
Hissger.
Bostdn. June 5—The oil tank steamer Maver5 20; Texas grass steers at £ 764* 40; Texas
MM let Seeisienul It
je4dU
which has just been raised from the bottom
66.
balls at £
Imu TeUow S»e»...(50*3160
«0
Meant, Bed Kidney.1

(MMfipMa.

5«jf8

jp06

Eackaga.;

Y*vk

■•w

Itwk,

Money

and

Grain

Market Review

—

York, June 6.—About midway
today’s session of the Stock Exchange
there was a rise ef 3 points in New Jerof control by
rumors
sey Central, on
Baltimore A Ohio. This incident offered
feature of strength in the
an isolated
day's market and caused the only brief
respite from the mood of depression
The most effecwhich prevailed all day.
tive single factor was the war like develNew

of

This influence was
opment in China.
inflected in New York from foreign stock
markets from the opening here and London’s actual sales here ran up about 30,000 shares, altout half of which wen* of
This selling had a
Atchison preferred.
notable weakening effect in so narrow
as now prevails. Besides the
a market
news from China, foreign markets were
affoct?d by the tightening of the money
rate In London and Paris and a slightly
cashT tone in the Berlin money market
not
sufficient to offset other dewas
list
In the general
pressing factors
prices were weak throughout, but stookf
which have shown some strength recently were most affected. Atchison preferred, St. Paul, Baltimore and Ohio,
Union Pacific, aud Louisville and Ohio,
The American Ice stock
were examples.
fell 3 1-2 for the common and 2 for the
preferred on the agitation against the
company. There is a growing uneasiness
in speculative circles over the prospects
of the wheat crop, the low condition reported today from Ohio and the continued drouth in the Northwest serving to
The money
this apprehension.
feed
market continues almost unprecedentedly
easy in spite of the taking up by the subtreasury from local banks of $2,630,000
r...

»ki,.

_k

The bond market weakened in sympathy with stock* ou a moderate volume of
business. Total sale* per value, $1,198,000. U. S. bomb. were unchanged in bid

quotations.

Mocklaila;

...

...

Folly.

•Htfjfci

__

Saw.... .”£....87%
■

Ci.ii

—

rUCALAIB—Ar

...

___

...

..

—

NKW TORE. June 6.
Money on call was easy l’Yr 22 rr cent.
Prime mercantile imper SMme1-* per cent.

Sterling Exchange

was

steadv.with actual,busl-

In bankers Mils 4 87V*i24 87Ve for drmaud and 4 84s,4 a4 84Vs ior sixty ('ays; postLouunorcial bills
ed rates 4 85Vi and 4 85V*.
at 4 8.1 Vk &4 88H*
Silver certificates 60281.
Bar Silver 60
Mexican dollars 47V%.
Governments steady. !
ncss

Bides.
The follow my quotations represent the pay
lux prtoes In this market;
Cow and steers..• .•.6* B lb
Hulls and stasis...ft)
Saius—bo 1 quality.loo
M
No 2
..ft o
te
NoS
.6 371.
ills
.20d6c
U
Befall Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
at So; powdered at Go: granulated 6Mil; coffee
erusueu 6o; yellow 5 *,

Excursion

Cheap

..

regular

good

—

BERLIN,

rates._JeQUf_

___1

Portland & Rumf ord Falls By.

..

_

—

..

..

BiporU.
Rack vine, NB. Schr Victory-70,172 ft oak
•lock.
_

Freights.

.......

..

Bark Hiram Emery, Philadelphia to New Orleans, coal at or about fl 76Bark Normandy, Musqua'h to west coast
England or east coast Irclaud, deals 60s.
Schr W. F. Downs. Brunswick to New York
tie 16
Schr

.....

c.

Manjjj^

..

,,

Malcolm Rax or, Jr., Philadelphia to
Portland, coal 76c.
Schr H. U. Chamberlain, Perth Amboy to Augusta. coal $1 20.
Schr Douglas Haynes, Hoboken to Gardiner,
co 1 ftl.
Portland Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND, June 6.
very active and strong today at
Chicago on continued dryiweather i the NorthCorn
west. Hour firm and held little higher.
Cca
firm without quotable change iu figures.
very firm w ith indications of higher prices a
woiesalet e first of July. Butter is weak ana
lower at New York.
The following quotationsrepreieut the w.tole
saio prices ior the market;
Float
Wheat

was

Cnnprflnt. And low PTitdftt.2 ARrfl OH
Spring W heat Bakers.b 00*3 26

Wheat paieuis.4 loa'4 35
Mien, amt HULouisst. roller.8 85*4 oo
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 70*3 85
Winter Wheat patents.4 10** 25

Bpring

loru and Feed.
(347
Corn, car lots...
id 60
Corn, bag lots.
(*«8
Meal, bag lota.
30 Vk
Oats, car lots
&
36
(to
Outs, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lots.00 00 328 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00*27 OO
backed Bran, car iota.18 00*10 00
backed Bran, bag lots.00 00*1900
Middling, car iota.18 00*20 00
Middling, bag, lots.19 00*20 50
Mixed ieeu.18 50a 19 50
Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Molatset, ttaleine.
5 79
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 79
Sugar—Kxtra line granulated....
5 40
8ugar—Kxtra C.
Coffee— Itlo. roosted.
12*15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*28
Teas— Cmoys.
22*au

Isaa-Coofoui.
Teas—Japan.

27*60
33*38
85*65
86*40
32*35

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Kico.
Molasses—Bar badoes.
20»2i
M olasses—common....
Kew Kajsins, 2 crown. 2 00J226
3 crown. 2 26$2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60*2 76
do
lialslns. LooteMuscate. 7V%49
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 00 34 60
Medium Shore fish. 3 00*3 50
Pollock. 2 26* 3 60
Haddock--*-..... 2 6Oft 2 76
Hak'.. 2 26* 2 60
11 i* 16
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 OogSO 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 16 00*117
Perk. Beef. Lard and Poultry.
(*1500
Pork—Heavy.
Pork—Medium.
(ft 14 50
Beef—heave.10 60*11 00
Beet—light. 9 76410 60
Boneless. naif bbls.
* 6 60
Lara—ten ana hail tbt. pure....
fi|3Vs
Lard—tea and hall bbi.com....
447
Lard—Pans pure..
BfttftOVfe
Lard—Pails, compound.
7Vn * 8 Vs
Lard—Pure, leaf.
SViftlOVfc
16
Chickens. 16.*
Fowl.
122! 14
Turkevs
13ftl6
Hams. llVkft 18 Vi
•houlders.*.
Prodace.
Beans. Pea. 2 *0 *2 30
Beane. Cahloroia Pea.2 05*3 IQ
.....

,,,

BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

_

EFFECT,

22?

j

AT A TfTTsrM

NEWP

....

Car Service,

_

April 29, 1900.

....

Two Fast Trains
‘Chcago"
Special

“North Shore'’
Special
Cen.

Albany,

Countj,

/fZINC\

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.

60 CENTS PER SHARE.

Chicago,

in t. fleet

#

of^the Ughttou^ebonnL

2Q&

(tek,

^

Oct.

WKITERIf

id, ia*)J

A. S.

HANSON,

April 20th.

Friday,

•learner
Commencing

DIVISION.

the

JONES

FRANK
Trains leave Portland. Union gtailen. to
626 will, weather
leer boro
m.
10At a.
permitting, leave Portland
Crowing,
at
11.00
Tuesdays
and
p m.
Friday*
UE p.bi Searborc Howh, Pine Pelnt, TJO
Bar
Harbor nod Machine*
HMW a. rn^
ME 4J4 «.« p. nu. oi l Or for Hooklan-i.
Ke*
landin'*.
Mt<fd*ford. lesnebink, TJO
ebnrrf. anoe.
port and intermedia*
6.20 turning
Mach la* port
446. lM# a. m.. 12.8a
8.30,
leave
Monday* and
6.26,
Bennebnnkeet*. 7.00. 8.46. >0.00 Thursday* at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
I p. m.
I e. mWelle Portland ll.oo i». m.
12.8a 3.3a 6.28, a m.
North
Be nob.
Berwick,
Dover, QKO. F. KVANS.
F. L BOOTHBIT
7.00, 6.48, a. in.. 8.80,6.85 u.m. Somerewevtk,
U. P. A T. A.
Cien’l Mgr.
Bnebeetnr. 7 "O. 8.46 a. m.. 13.ho. 8.30 n. m.
•prlidtf
Dlvle
Allen Bey, Ukeyert, nod Wertkern
lee, 8.46 s. D, 12 80 p. m. W-rwter (via
Somers worth 7.00 a. m. Maeebeeter, Coeeevd
end North. 7.00*. m., 3.3u p. m. Dover. Bne.
ter, Huverblll, Unmet, Lewall, 7.00. 8.46
a tru 18.80. 8.30 p. m.
Boston, A 4 05. 7.00
Arrive Boston
8.46 a m.. 12.80. 8.30 p. rn.
-AND7.26. 10.16 a m.. 12 46. 4.16. 7.16 p m. Iaavo
Hotton for Portland 6.69. 7.80, 8.30 a m. 1.2a
1.26 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10.JH.8o a m*
I
12.10.6.00. 7.60 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
TIMK TABI.R.
Old Or.
Pine Point,
Hear bo re Beach,
ehard. knee, Blddeferd, Beaeabnak. North
Mfeiimer ALICE HOWARD
Berwiek, Dover, Bseter, Bavnrhlll, Uv
Beaton, 12.56. 430. p. m. will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 0, 10, 11 a. m.
renre. Lew ell.
Arrive iu Boston 6.18. 422 p. m.
1, 2. 3, 4. ft and G.15 p. n».
Ke turning, Leave Bay View Landing. Peak*
KA^TftBN DIVISION.
Boston and way station* 9.00 am. Ilidde- Island, at 6.25. 7 .25, n.ao, O P, 10.30 and 11.39
ford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury a. m 1.30, 1 31, 3 M .4 30. ft J p. in.
Onl/ line running Its boats to Peaks Island
Salem. Lynn, Butko*. EOE 400 a Oh,
Arrive Meeton. 467 am.. direct.
», 466 a m.
!■ are 5 cents each way.
466 p. m.
Lear# Bottos. 7 J4
466.
Ju2dtf
1ME
400 a. ra.. 12.30. 7*06. 7.46, p. in. Arris# P®«ttmm*\ 11.46 a UL. 1%$X 4J6, 19.15. 10 to p. m
-I.NDAV.
Blddefbrd, Klttery, Portimontb, New
bwryporl, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a m.,
The
ISLAND ROUTE,
12.45 p. n».
Arrive Horten, 437 a m.. 400
p. in. lAAVe Boston, o.oo a m„ 7.00, p. UL
Beginning May 28.1'wo, steamer Aneoclsee
Arrive Portland, 12.16, 10.60p. ta.
wlU leave Portland Pier, PorUand, week days
a* fo low*
v.ao a. m and 4.00 o. m. for Long
A—Dally except Mcndav.
Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff
Island, Bo. Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s
W. N. A P. DIVISION.
Island.
Station Foot of Preble Street.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
For
Nashua
Worcester,
Aver,
Clinton,
I<eave Orr's Island via, above landings, c.oo
Win a haul and Fpplng at 760 a. m. and 12.36 a. in., 1.00
Arrive Portland 8.30 a.in 3.3-1
p. m.
P. 04
p. m.
For Mancb«rit*r, Concord and point* Norm at
Dally excursions 22 miles down tho Bay.
TJO a. ni. *nd 12.39 p. in.
Fare round trip only &0.\
For Kocheiter. HprId*.»!», Alfred, Watarboro
SUNDAYS.
and Bnco Ulrar atT.Ma.rn. 12M and 9.3*
Leave Portland for So Harpswell and Intar*
For Gorham at TJO and OA* a. m. 12.30. MO mediate landings at in.oo a. m 2.00 n. m. Re
turn from mo. Harpswell 11.49 a. m., 3.45. p.
in.
6.80 and 0.20 p. m.
For Wa.ttirook, Cumberland MUM. Wo.tbroo* Arrive PcrtUni 1.15. 5.30 p. m.
Fare to Harpswell and return, ftnuriays, 39c.
Junction aud Woodlord* at T.JOt A4* a. m,
Other lauding*, 29c.
12JO, 3.09, 6.30 and 6.20 0. m.
Train* arrtt. at Portland from Worcutar at
IHAIAH DAKIKL8,
L*p. m.; from ItocbMtor at 3.30 turn. U6.
Gen’l Mgr.
Jnldtf
from Gorham nt 0.40, AM and
and Km p. m.
10.60 a, m, 1.26. 4.16, 6.48 p. m.
flamdmu. a. r oi.i.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
AMUSEMENT CO.

Krt,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
365

b. J.

Hi*

_«M

Portland A knrmonth Klee trie

Hy. Co.

For Yarmouth and Underwood Spring, at 6.46
a. n. hourly till 1 45 p. m.. then half hourly till
ig,w

p

m.

Ainmiuuiii

wn

w

uuun

■

Muring every fifteen mlnutss from7.uoto 9.30
p. m. I^enve Yurmou’li a’. 5.40 a. m. hourly till
11.40 a. m.. then half hourly ttl> 9.40 p. m. Leave
Underwood Mpr.ug thirty miuules later.
HUNDAYM.
Fb*r Yarmouth and Underwood Muring halfhoarly. 8 15 to 9.45 p. m., wlih aldltional fifteen
niluute* service to Uuderwood Mprlug from
jneetf
l.oo to ft.45 p. m.

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

8TKANKR KMTKRPRI8K leaves East
Boothbay at 7 s. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for pQgtlaud, touching at So. Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland.
.1 T ». m. Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday for
Kust Boothbay, touching at BojihOay Harbor
aud 8o. Bristol.
Land at Ft»a l,land* on signal.
ALFRED Back. Manager.
oetlldtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA
Tltl* WEEKLY MILl.tiGi.

r__TW_r -1_
MUM UVOIVU IU09UBJ,
IIIUI9UQJ, CfllUIUJJi

Frtn Phililelpbii Monhj, Wedaesday
and

Frida;,

From Central Wharf. Dostou. 3 p.m. From
I'lr.e street Wharf. f’liiiadeiphla. at 3 p in.
lo■uranoe otfoetoil at offic*.
Freights for the West by the Penn. H. U. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip |lMi
Passage *10.00.
Meats and room Included.
For might ttpuuta apply to F. r. WINGh
▲gout. Oaolfit Whort. BmUnl
R. B. SAMPSON* Tnuonr hod General
Manager. SStetoSU F'.ho Building. Bo* loo.
ocuaou
Mui

...

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
lonimenciug May 20th, 1000.

•TginKKg

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding,Peaks Island,
6.1ft, 6.45. 8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. nr... 12.00 HI.. 2.15,
3.1.V 5.IB, 6.15 7. !0 p. m.
For Cnslilug's Island, C.45, 8.00. 1 '.30 a.m.,
2.1ft. ft lft. 6 15 !*• in.
l.laml
Sonnd
D.J'll.bL
tty
I.ong
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu and
Landings,
3 TXIPS PER WEEK.
Evergreeu
The iteansbiDS Horatio Hall aad Nats, Peaks Island, 5.Mt $7.00, *.20. 10.30a. Hi., 12.00
*7.00 p. m.
altornaUralT lear. Franklin Wharf, m 2 00. $*.tft.
bnic.m
For Ponce's Lauding, Loug Island, j.3%
l'ortland, Tuesdays. Thursday, aud Saturday,
ni.
at Ip. m. lor New Turk direct Returning, lease 6.20.10.30 a. in., 2.co, G ift r».
R ETC It MB,
Tier
E, K.. Tuesday. Thursdays aud BalurLeave Forest City l.audlng, Peaks Issteamers an superbly fitted and fur.
and, 6.20 7.‘20. K.30. 0.30. 10.50, a. HI.. 1.00. 2.33,
nlshed (or passenger travel sn<l afford the most g.3ft. 5.4ft. 6.30. 8.20 l>. m.
between
convenient and comfortable route
Leave ( mhlng's Island, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00
York.
New
Portland and
а. m 2.4ft. 5.35. 6.40 P. m.
J. F. LlMCOltB,General Agent.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island,
oeudtf
THOR M. BARTLETT. AgU
б. 0ft, 9.0ft, 11.20 a. ni., 2.50, 6.55 p. in.
Leave Evergreen Landing, 6.16,0.15, 11.3)
a m
12.40, ft.00. 4.4ft, 7.15 p. in.
Leave Treietken’s l.audlng. 6.20, 7.4ft,
a. in.. 12 35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
11.35
0.30,
Leave Great Diamond Island, 6.25. 7 50,
9 25. 11.40. a. m
12.30. 3.10. 4.33, 7.15. 8.00 p. IU.
9 30,
Leave Lillie Diamond, 0.30, 7.65,
11.45 H. 111., 12.35, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7.55 p. Ul.
Hl'KDAY TIMK TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding. Peaks Island, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. in., 12,15. 2.15, 3.15, 0.00
p. in.
For Cuslilug's Islaud, 9, 10.30 h. DV, 12.15
2.15. 8.15. 5.00 p. m.
For Little and Great Dlamnn«1 Islands,
staunsh
steamers Trefetkens aud Evergreen Laudlugs,
and
The
elegant
and
•‘TRKMONT- peaks Island, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 Y ID., 12.15, 2.00.
DING LEY"
-GOV.
p. in.
alternately leave Kranklln Wharf. Portland, 4.20
Island,
For Ponce's Landing, Long
and Indl* Wharf. Boston, at 7.«X> p. m. dally,
8.00. 10.30 .V IU., 2.00, 4.20 l>. W.
of
meet every
demand
for
all
landings.
9.30
Saturday night only
p. ra.,
speed,
modern steamship servloe In safety,
$ ltuns direct to Diamond Coro max lug Ian l
lugs on return trip omlttlug Evergreen.
to well,
• Does not
stop at Evergreen.
Wnrc.tef. New York, etc,, ete.
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at 12.11
Instead of 12.00 ul
C. W. T. GODlNO. Gonoral Manager,
deolMtf
dtf
ynyio

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Steamship Co.

Maine

<1*-fbaae

WOSTOW

JsSff:

P*These**■ ieImers

FIVE CENTS. DOMINION
5 CENTS
Montreal

way to
nirltisom mTV r I VMlIVfl
A VJI liUl 111 A AIAaV i/iii

CASCO

BAY

Steamer.* knva Cu*tom I!ou*o wharf nearly
every hour daring the dav mi-1 evening.
C. W. T. 001)1 NO.
Oen Manager C. B. 8. Co
lu.'dtf

Liverpool ill. Queenstown.

Boston to

LINE.

rrom v»b[>pq.

May lat Daylight. May 1st, 2 p. m.
May 12th. 9 a. m. May mh.tip.m.
May 19th, 9 a.m. May 19th, C p m.
June vd, 9 a. in, June 2d, u p.im

Vancouver,
Vancouver,

THE.

_

Liverpool.

to

rrom Montreal.

Steamer.

Dominion.
( ainoroman.

Peak* Island,
.ON

LINE.

each

The fare will be

Steamer.From Boston.
Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

England,

New

RATES OF

in

PASSAfJB.

ttr.irn
drat Cabin— $60.93 aud up.
$114.90 and
up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Hrcou.l Cabin -$37.70 to $42.39.
Return.
$71.23 to $80.73.

—

STEAMER CORINNA.
Diiec! Belwsen Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNK 1st.
Steamer will leave Hlntpaon’s Point, Brunswick. at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.J5,
B rch Islam! at T.IO. Mere Point at T.45, Bustin’*
Island at 8.U5, Littlejohn's at 8.25. and Cousin’*
lsl «nl at 8.3ft. arriving In Portland at 9.30 a. nt
Be urnlng. leave Long Wltarf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.

E. A. BAKER, Manager.
Ie2dtl

_

London,
Steerage—To Liverpool. Derry.
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $23.30 to
123.30
stearage ou tit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McUOWaN, 420 Cougresi
street. J. B. KEATING, rooms. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. »47A
Coneress rtreet and Conuress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO-. Montreal.
aprSTdtf

ALLAN LINE

•*

**

P’Fci

tickets and stateroom, apply at the Pine
Tree Tleket Office Monument square, or for
other information at Company s Office, Ballroad
Wharf, loot ol Buie street
J. P. II3COMB. Supt
H> r. t RKBSEY, A gent,
mayt.dt!

•

**

»| ••
]4June
21

••

28

»«

19

5

"

July

No catUe

postal or bring It to us. We do only tbe
work, sa t hire made a •peotaHy of U

ou

12 May-

ITHay

I’arwan
Tuntslau
Numldtan
Coriutnian
Parisian
Tuuisiau
Nuintdian
Corinthian
Parisian
fIranian
carried

Quebec
Saturday

M out real

Saturday
26
2
9

*'

26
2
9

June

30

7
14
ti
4

Juuo
*

16

16
•*

30

July
•*
"

Aug

|

7
14
21
4

July
*•

Aug

these steamers.

OF'PASSACE.

Cabin—$82.50 and upwards- A reduction of 5
per ceut Is allowou ou return tickets
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, la>ndoa of
Loudouderry—$30.00 to #46.00.
Steerage— Liverpool,
!,ondon, Glasgow,
Belfast,

Send
best of

8TKAMSHU'S.

RATES

Prepaid

CLOCK WON’T BO.

TO LIVERPOOL
Calllug at Moville.

MONTREAL

••

On ami alter Monday, Mav 11. tteaniei v will
leave Ballroad Wharf Portlaud. on Monday,
Return
ttodneaitay au.i Friday at A 90 |>. m.
I mi, leave UL John Kastport and Luheo -MonFriday.
and
day
Thronih neaet* leeued and baggage ebeetted
to ilctln.Uoe.
|3P“ Freight received up to AM

Service.

Lawrence

St.

International Steamship Co.

Cars will
Fiuest
Tickets
these
be
From
and accommodations
sleeping Easirii* lub,3 Ca'Wi Si klin II.8..Halim. AS- Liverpool.
.ill parts of New Brunswick, Notv Scotia.
sale
City Office, 34>(J and
Tbe Tim 2t» Apr
Prince Kdwsrd Island and Cape Breton.
South favorite
route to Campo hello and at Audrews,
Washington St., and
10 May
17
N. B.
Station.
luiauirr Arr.ugrui.Kl.
24

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

\

•TBANRR*.

j

BOSTON ft MAINE R. R. Parllia', ML Datarl A Martin SI, Ca,

BOSTON & ALBANY B. R

Through

*

HAtUOAM,

Londonderry

or

Queenstown, $25.30.

eertlfloatos |A
Rates te
Children under U years, half fare.
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 CsogreM IL,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Aaeaer, Raom ^
First lUtiowel Bsak BotlA&og, Pori-

*““■

ST27dt!

*

ItH

Hornier, the handsome leadof McCollum's (took company, arrived at Cape Cottage from Chicago yesterday.
Mr. H. N. Plnkham of this city, who is
chairman of the state organization committee of the Natlbnal Association of
Fire Insurance agents, has arranged for
a meeting of the New Hampshire association to take place at Manchester on the
goth inst for the purpose of organization.
On the following day he will go to Burlington to be present at the organization
of the agents in that state.
Mrs. Hutchinson of Winter street, Is
home from a live weeks’ visit in Philaing

Vastmun Bros. A Bancroft

Owen, Moore A Co.
O. C. Me ell.
K. Ubbv Co.
<>ren Hooi*er,« Sont.
Frank M. Low A Co.
Obtundrr; for Toothkoh*.
The
Halley Co.—10.
Standard Cl.-thing Co.
L. t» Burnell.
For Pal •.
Wanted.
V. M. Pcrkint,

City

Present

With

S.

Government.

Ilo Attention to tomand for New

FINANCIAL.
N. W. Harrh * Co.

Alms House.

New Went., For Bale, To AML I.oit. FonuC
oi
.ml similar Hilvcrtlsement. will be found
page s under appropriate brads.

But

Money

in

Plenty

for

Celebrations

Motormen Mid Conil.cloriof Portland
llnIIroad Have Wages Hal.rd.
—-

General Manager E. A. Newman of tht
Portland Kailroad, announced Tuesday
that commencing June 1 all
evening

And fur tho

and conductors would receive
10 per cent In their poj
an Increase of
is Indeed welcome news to tin
This
faithful army of railroad men who sc
efficiently look after the interests of thi
motormen

Over Tsvc

■1. Oat.

At the Hepuhllcan caucuses on Peak
and Icong Islands Tuesday night tin
result was as follows:
Peaks Island—'White-house delegates
18: Allan delegates. IB.
Ixing Island—WhlU'hottse delegates, 00
Allan delegates, 1.
This gives the Whltehouse ticket It
Ward 1, 881, and the Allan ticket 100.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Yeaterday afternoon James Cole win
arrested on the charge of larceny of $from the person of Patrick McCallum.
Yesterday Liquor Deputies Grlbbei
and Osliorne made seizun s at Nos. 71
Center, 05 Commercial, 2b India and 4:

a
T

/i

streets.

Ono

of hie «»it/»h

wiu A

tfilmnn

trout which weighed IS pounds.
Alderman Moore had thought thnt h>
would again agitate the question of free
baths, but he has given up that idea
He says that the auditorium building
where it had been planned to have the
free baths put in is not fit for that purpose.
The call for the Democratic county convention will be held during the latter
part of July. Simon B. Guthrie of Gorham was on Tuesday elected the chair
man of the committee in place of Samu

nnfthlnn

FOR THE
TION.

CONVEN-

Humford
Wuldo Pettlnglll of
Falls, chairman of the oommlttee on
transportation of the Maine delegation to
the Philadelphia convention, was In the
city yesterday. Mr. Pettlnglll expects
an excellent party to accompany the delegation to the convention, and there will
be room for a few more, If the applications are made to him at once. The cost
to Philadelphia and
for transportation
with Pullman and sleeping acreturn
commodations on the outward trip, Including transportation across the city of
Boston, will be but $18, unless an entire
section Is taken In the sleeper, In which
it will be Fit). The party will
event
leave Portland at 12.45 p. m., on June

The matter of a committee fron
school board to select a lot for thi
manual training school building, wnioi
ia to be erected with the £.*0,000 givei
the city by the Walker estate, is also U 1
t he

1

city.
The Samaritan association will mee
W. T. Kllborn, Bracket
with Mr9.
street, Thursday afternoon.
There will be a meeting of the genera
board of trade at 8 o’clock this nfternooi 1
to which all members are invited to at
tend.
State Committeeman Llewellyn M.Bar
ton of Portland, whom various paper 1
Democrat!* 1
have mentioned as likely
cundidiate for governor, this year, say 1
that he was not a candidate, neither hat ;
Mr. Barton said that any us* 1
he been.
of his name in connection with the nom
ination had been without his authority
Since Prof. Lee started his swimminj
classes at the Portland Athletic club h*
has given 250 boys instruction in thi
useful accomplishment, their ages rang
lng rom 8 to 14 years.
Landlord Gibson is able to say that al
ready half of the rooms at the Ottaw,
house are practically secured thus earl
in the season, so that it cannot be doubt
ed that it is to have one of the most sue
summers in
it history. Mr
cessful
Gibson is still working and planning fo f
the comfort of his prospective guests.
Steamer Pejepscot will run to Cousins
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague and Orr’ 5
A stop of thre *
Island next
Sunday.
hours will be made at Orr's island, wher 4
a good shore dlnuer can be obtained.

ANDBOyTsUMMER

luiaiwl

Hon.

year.

MEN’S

l«tV.. k.ii-nnt

ARRANGING

possible, a^siiuxUtte—thereby they car
mu kg--Gifs year such increases in teach
ers' salaries ns they outlined early in thi

be taken up.
The committee on judicial proceeding
and claims met yesterday afternoon u
settle several small claims against the

We will make Stylish Dress Skirts
FREE Thursday and Friday, of the follow-

1IATS

Warm weather hats at Coe's. lftt Middl
street. Hats that make cool neads—soft
light felt, or straw—in th% various style »
Hats fc r
ol this exceedingly dressy year.
the little man of three, or for any uge t 1
the life veteran of four score aud beyond
have confidence in hi s
Coe's patrons
styles, quality, and prioes, and find it
comfortable place for hat trading, or fc r
buying umbrellas and trunks.

charge for making the eklrt II ordered today

or

tomorrow.

tton at Pittsfield.
The engagement Is announced of Mr.
Charles Y. Ising and Miss Vina Qrnoe
Miss Rogers
Rogers of Lawrence, Mass.
Is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. F. C.
Rogers, Mr. Rogers being for some time
pastor of the Pine street Methodist church

I

8elf-Color half-inch 8atln Stripes alternating with four
cords, oadet blue, sliver grey,
81.50
purple, helitrope, rose, tan, cardinal. Price

clusters of raised double

Gilray’s Curtain Stretchers.

In this city.

We're

like cut

ing

been

promising to
Petitions In bankruptcy have been filed
by:
bare tbem for
Roger M. Chose, Augusta.
(Samuel F. Knight, Woodstock.
you before this
Augusto Zorzl, Hallowell.
__but
they’re
Charles W. Plummer, Newcastle.
boon delayed on the road somewhere.
Here they are at last, and they’re well
worth waiting for.

l

i

I* the month of roieo

<

WEDDIltdl,
Dainty gift* for dainty

and

Japanned

our

I

stock.

only the \
carry
and In ■
make*
■omc line*
have ex*
clusive patterns, thereby enabling customers
to avoid duplicating.
|
We
belt

Geo.H.Griffen
509

CoBgrcai

It.

No

generally

smoke,

no

automatic—self work-

It's

«

wonder

no

Fine

High Grade
Pinnos at $150.

in

We

should

It as we

our name on

not

never

did

we

It

to

be

the best obtainable value

more

piano. It has a handsome
hogany case, and Is fully

pans

In

Palmer Hammocks,
Special Dollar Uammock

Pillow and Valance.
6c

CraSS Seats, large,

particular—seme New

make up

a

In ad-

and

seams

ma-

with

on

y

half

the

of ordinary carpets-

war-

as

part pay-

Folding
Lawn Settees.

'HsZZZE. I

Of all kinds receive the best attention we Know how to give.

Wc to $3.oo.

two

Double Width Velvets which

Tuning and
Repairing

to
with

In

due

Bigelow Axiuinslers,
fall
vance
colorings,

ment.

$7.00

Croquet Sets,

things

mention Is

Your old In-

ranted for 5 years.
strument will do

etovo

Carpets.

Special

put

do,

thoroughly believe

Things

middle-

^

Almost a carload of

j

A Word

Mason's Fruit Jars.

56c,

Win-

for

dftww and

GRAND

There are a number of pianos
and sewing machines that have
In
taken
been
exchange

2 quarts, 69o doz

Screens

Tln.irc

for
We

Silver Ware Sale

want
with

them
will

starting price
Lined with heavy galvanized
Dickie faucet.
Size 2 gallons, 3, 4, 6.

Iron,

has 25c

ones

310
39c

••
*•

on

a

start

bang

for

190

••

25c

"

145c
I 49c

for

3sc
43C

The “Ideal” Ice Cream Froczors,

Easy!

Strong, serviceable and
venient,
or

lawn

these, there are some extraordinary bargains among them.

Spring, Hinges
$1.00
Fancy Doors completo with Spring,
$1.25
Hinges and Screws,

Rome Tea Kettle.

which

con-

Equally good for porch
use.

Nicely finished,

on

|
with
310

thoroughly put

reflnished,

will be sold at just about the cost
As we wish
of the repairs.
whole
ourselves
make
to
simply

so

temporary

a

new ones now

In order and

them.

Doors complete
$1.40, 1.69, 1.79, 2.10 and Screws,

Price,

put

to

^

Right Here.

TinU, 49c, quarts,

J

I OREN
I

Simple!

Rapid!

Made In Gallon Size Only.

^

75 cents

SE

HOOPER S
SONS. ^

|I

It is light and convenient
Has Indurated Fibre Tub, which Is I lie
best nonconductor of heat or cold known.
No hoops to fall off.
No staves to shrink or swell.
No wooden tub with leaky seams.
No denting of can from lumpy ice.
No wearing friction between ice and
can.

Not 12 but 14 ounce
beat nickle plate.
No. 8. 6 quart size,
Ibis Is tbs *i.3J kind.

Copper

No overflow from the tub to slop the
floor.
No repacking necessary to keep cream
five hours.
Only requires 15 pounds of ice and 5
pounds of salt to do the work of an oldstyle gallon freezer. A saving of 50 per
cent, in ice.
Only need to fill ice compartment once.
Only four minutes to fill ice compartToa Kettle, ment—less
than half the timo to fill an
old-style gallon freezer.
SOo
Impossible for liquefied ice and salt to
ever get into the cream.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
j

--

——

OUR HAMMOCKS

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
MONUMENT, S«*.

BUYING PAINTS

ARE COMFORT BRIHGERS
for the

BEHOLD!

best

long

quality

warm summer

and every

days.

They

are

of

the

blending of color,

-r

UNABILE TO DETERMINE.

g

odor, and perfect safe-

they are selling so fast, g
For cool and always convenient summer
The different 35
cooking it is not equalled.
kinds may be seen working in the basement. Jr

ty.

country.

with cover take but little
space than one round one.
Cook three things at once.
Come and see them.

bride* can be found in

ing.

It's

man’s profit by having this Instrument made for us at one of
the leading factories of this

See! three "crystal enamelled”

Water Cooler.

order.

We have cut out the

Any woman can do up the finest fabrics
with satisfaction with theso helps. Price
$1.00 and $2.00
with easel,

|

jp

no

For Oil orCaa Stove Cook- :s-—

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

’JUNE

I

trouble whatever in running
No 5;
an “Automatic" Blue Flame Oilstove.
wicks to regulate—no valves to get out of
There's

Cord

We have made a special Silver
Ware Sale in order to move a large
lot of goods we have on hand, and
over two thousand dollars o£ new
goods purchased this month. Wc
17, arriving in Philadelphia on Monday
dieheve In selling the best goods at
—'
morning.
_
the lowest prices.
They are made
It will probably Ije a_good many years
by Keed * Barton, Win. Rogers,
Star
&
Bro.
liefore another- national Republican oonBrand, Rogers
Rogers
-ventteirwill be held at a point so easy a 1847, Simpson, Hall A Miller, Towle
I Silver Co., and Keed A Barton’s faof access for the people of Maine, und I mous Hollow Ware. These
goods
the opportunity ought to be utilized by ■ are the best
quality, and our stock
a large number of representative RepubI is very largo. Over live thousand
licans. The trip is over the Boston & fl pieces.
Maine, New York, New Haven & Hart- I Tea Sets,
$7.50 to $50.00
■ Cake Baskets, $2.00 to $15.00
I urn, UUU rt'uu^numu iuhunmib.
I Rogers Best Knives, $’2.1M> per doz
ll
■ rT'-.. e„
si. ao
NEW INSANE HOSPITAL.
“
Desert Spoons,
$3.49
Ex-Gov. Roble will leave today with
Table Spoons,
$3.99
the other members of the board of trus“
Forks,
$3.19 to $3.99
tees of tho Maine Insane hospital, to vlsIn Sterling Silver we have a splenIt Bangor for the purpose of examining
did assortment, over throothousand
the new hospital In that olty. This Is
pieces to select from. Tlioso goods
the first visit.
are from the most reliable makors
In tho couutry.
Any article is
It is understood that Gov. Powers has
923-1000
fine, and tho designs are
said
that be will personally furnish
the latest and best We have 100
sufficient money to furnish the hospital
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especialinstitution will prolwbiy be
so that the
ly for this sale, at $2.79 per set.
The patterns are just the thing in
open some time next October. The hosBtyle and finish. Our Table and
pital is well ulong and is In every way
Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, and
institution and will certainly
a modern
hundreds of other pieces will please
meet the demands of the Insane In the
you. We give 29 per cent oft from
eastern liart of the state. By vote of the
all these goods for 30 days, and rehas
been
unthe
institution
put
legislature
fund your money at once if you are
of
board
of
the
der the
present
not satisfied. Yon will surely find
charge
June Wedding Presents to please
trustees of;the Maine State hospital [and
that will be needed
you, and prices are the lowest tn
the several officers
the city for first class goods. These
to run the hospital will be appointed by
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
date.
at
an
them
early
they are made especially for the
Jewelry trade.
LOVELL DIAMOND COMPANY.
The works of the Lovell Diamond company located at South Portland, may be
removed to this city within a short time,
The
managers of the plant aro on the
desirable
lookout for
quarters upon
whioh to establish the machine shops to
of guns.
the
manufacture
on
A
carry
line of police goods are also to be made.
The
factory at 63, 63 and 67 Union
street, formerly occupied by J. F. Garrlty
Co., has been visited by those intv rested in the change and limy be hired.

no

39c

This sale prloe,

Were 50c.

And

i

Valveless.

^

^

|

A.
Twenty-five pieces Mixtures, Checks, 8trlpes, Ac.,
Ac.

and

| Wickless

ing goods:

STORE.

GREATEST

MAINE'S

Mrs. Blake of Davis, West Virginia,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Amos L. MilB.
let of Congress street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kmest Libby have taken
Thirty styles All Wool Mixtures, fine 811k and Wool
the summer. Material, Venetian, Poplin and other weaves.
Were
rooms at hotel Sawyer for
The Misses McCobb of Park street, are
58o
81.00. This sale prloe,
staying for several weeks in Lexington,
And the Skirt made Free U ordered today or tomorrow.
Mass.
Dr. W. R. Evans is in Boston for the
c.
week.
Miss Alice C. Furbish, librarian of the
A splendid collection of Imoorted Dress Stuffs. Hlsh
Portland publlo library, left yesterday
Full forty stylos to select from. Former
morning fin* Montreal to attend the Art Fabrlos.
97c
American Llljrary conference to be held prloes were 82.00,1.75, 1.25. This sale price,
in that city during the next live days.
No cliargo for making the Skirl It ordered today or tomorrow.
Miss Pond, the librarian of the Belfast
Free library accompanies Miss Furbish
Taffeta Silks
Two New Collections of Satin
Mrs. H. A. Hart left Tuesday for Denver where she is to visit her son.
Miss Etta Quincy is the guest of Mrs.
I.
Prentiss Lorlng.
Self-Color Satin Cords, half an inch apart, the colors
Mrs. Helen Collin Beedy sailed yesterday from New York.
are three blues, red lavender, purple and rose, made to
Rev. Dr.lJlanchard, Miss Alice Blanch81.00
sell for 81.25. This sale price,
ard, Rev. J. Murray Atwood and Mr. O.
the
Portland
deleH. Perry are among
II.

thatHwasJdgJ*

el I-. Bates, who resigned.
The annual meeting of the Deering
Electric Light oompanny, which was tt
hove b.‘en held yesterday, has been post
poned to July 2d.
"Edward Dam, son of Charles F. Dam,
the sign painter, is erecting a three-flal
house on North street, near Cumberland.
work on the same will be rapidlj
The
carried on.
Improvements are being made on tht
lot of land at the corner of Sheridan anc
Congress streets, the building whiol
formerly stood on the site having beer
removed to a
frontage on Sherldar
A new house will be erected o»
street.
the lot left vacant.
have beer
♦Strenuous efforts which
made by Postmaster Barker to secure thi
painting of tlie letter boxes throughou
the city before the influx of summer vis
ltors, have finally been rewarded wit!
He received notification yester
success.
day ttiat a oontract had been made wit!
John T. Cupper of Lock Haven, Penn.,
to paint the boxes in the city and tht
work will be begun at once. The laboi
on the
boxes, we understand, is to lx
given to local painters.
The school committee will meet Frida?
afternoon to endeavor to jwHrttgB; -'li

■—

.1

the
What’s
about It for a long time.
reason for this?”
“I should sny the same," remarked Mr.
“The Idea that the city can't
Gowen.
afford to appropriate any money for a
thing which Is needed us much ns this
when Itcjngive 15,000 for Old Home
Week and 1500 for a Fourth of July celebration. It Is disgusting.”
“Yes, and they also spend money for
placing an esplanade on Cumlierland
street," was the comment of Mr. Daniels.
“We ought as a board to go before the
llnanoe oommlttee and see about this,”
"The city government
said Mr. Goudy.
has not taken any notice at all of us In
this matter. A few weeks ago we Invited
to the almB house but they
them out
haven't gone near the place.”
Mr. Johnston thought
time that smoothing should be done In
the matter and Chairman Cousins said
that he would try to have the board In a
body call upon the finance"committee.
After the approval of monthly bills
the board adjourned.

Mr Ernest E. Drew has returned fron
successful
llshing trip at liangelej
..Ir.m

of Cer-

The regulur monthly meeting of the
board of overseer* of the poor was held
there were present
last evening nnd
Chairman Cousins und Messrs. Uowen,
lilbber, Daniels, Johnston, Uoudy and
York. After the disposal of rontlne matters considerable talk followed In which
all of the members expressed themselves
In forcible style regarding the manner In
which tho city government Is spending
The particular topic
money this year.
was thut of the proposed new alms house
and Mr. Uoudy set things In motion by
asking Mr. Uowen If the mayor had ever
that the city
Intimation
made
any
would help out the board on this Issue.
"No, riot a bit,” answered Mr. Uowen.
"Well, It looks to me ns If this whole
thing had been sidetracked,” sold Mr.

IS LA NDS FOR WHITE HO C SE

Washington

Esplanadlng

tain Streets.

Portland railroad.

Ward 1

woman

delphia.

PAY INCREASED.

Ills Ticket Carried

§.%&ibbi{ tie

111m May

TOOAF

iOVCRTlIKURIT*

PERSONAL.

OfL'KSEEKS DISGUSTED

PRESS.

THE

That Carpet was full of dust,
Now It Is clean;
It looked faded and dull,
Nowit looks fresh and bright.

Dr George H. Cummings of the board
of health says that Mrs. Elizabeth Brown
who was taken ill a few days ago at the
Greeley hospital with what was said to
be small pox has a mild type of varioloid,
and duated on their
it may be that she is simply Preble Street,
although
Patent Carpet Iteallng Machine
suffering from her vaccination. The only one in the olty), and steamed with-,
doctors say they are unable to determine
extra cost
whether it was varioloid or vaccination out
which caused her sickness.
Telephone 202*2.
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